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; "«y-sg»*■WSï^ APPAUNG LOSS 
OF LIFE FOLLOWS 

MINE EXPLOSION

rr TT*JUST ATION PARIS IS RAPIDLY 
RES UMING HER OLD 

TIME CONDITION

f

IS DENILD PROVINCE
LIBERALS FIGE 

UNEMPLOYED 
PROBLEM TODAY

Believed That Upwards 
of 100 Miners Are En
tombed in Colorado 
Colliery.

Rescue Party Halted By 
Main Shaft Which is 
Blocked—Eight Bodies 
Already Recovered.

Laurier Backed Up By New Brunswick’s Repre
sentative in the Cabinet Sidetracks Scheme for 
a Return to the Conditions Existing at Con
federation.

«■«:' hn....

Dr. Daniel, M. P. Brings Down air Overwhelming 
Array of Facts in Support of a Just and Ade
quate Representation for tile Three Provinces 

Debate is Abruptly Adjourned.

HE SUIE nun HEED 
IS WORTHLESS

Spirits of Parisians Ris
ing with FaH of Waters 
and City is Gay OnceLEDS IF HISMirier More.

Press Demands That City 
Be Safeguarded From 
Another Such Disaster 
---Government Active. *

Goverment in England to 
Open Exchange in Effort to 
Provide Work For Vast 
Army of Unemployed.

f New Brunswick's Rhodes 
Scholar the Recipient 
Many Congratulations 
Cambridge.

United States Commissioner
General of Immigration De- 
dares Thera is «o Coopéra-

V

Among Signatories.

rvïzercp7biw- riLto^d%F publ,c attitude

' ON the question
Besides, the Maritime Provinces had 
» 1st larger representation In the 
cabinet and Manitoba and Saskatche
wan have a larger population than 
Nova Scotia and P. B. Island and yet 
Npv Scotia has two ministère nd 
the two western provinces have none.
The Liberal members from the weet 
had bean too modest in this matter.
We proposal of the resolution would 
pat the west In a degraded and Infer
ior poettlon; If it were passed It 
would sow seeds of discord, would 
start a movement tor the dismember
ment of Canada. He represented 
46,000 people In the west who would 
not stand for one minute having to 
apcept a position in confederation In- 
ferior to that of any other province.
Personally If the resolutloa were ac
cepted ,nd followed by a bill to give 
effect to It, that bill would not be live 
minutes past Its second i-eiùllng be- 
tore his resignation would1 be In the 
Speaker's hands.

Mr. D. D. McKensle asked bow the 
principle of the resolution would mil
itate against the position of the west.

Mr. Turin replied jmder ft four men 
In the Maritime ProrWces would have 
as much to efiy 
Later two men

-Prlmero, Col., Jan. 31.—More tha: 
a hundred men are believed to have 
been killed by a terrific explosion in 
the Prlmero mine of the Colorado Fuel 
and Iron Company, at 4.30 this after
noon.

Eight bodies have been recovered 
and rescue parties are making desper
ate efforts to reach the interior work
ings. cut off from the outside by the 

’ caving of the main shaft.
Three men were killed at the mouth 

of the mine slope by the force of the 
explosion.

Both fans, with which the mine la 
equipped were shattered and It was 
Impossible to enter the mine until 
they were repaired at 7.30 tonight.

Completely Blocked.
As soon as the fans were repaired, 

General Superintendent J. F. Thomson 
and a rescue party entered by the 
main alrehaft but were unable to 
reach the main ahaft which le com
pletely blocked. The party returned to 
the surface after securing five bodies 
which were badly burned.

A party equipped with oxygen hel
mets replaced this party, the work
ings were reached through the air- 
shaft and are now being searched for 
more bodies.

Miners were rushed to Prlmero 
from Trinidad. Segundo, Starkvllle. 
Seprls and Ookeville, and are labor
ing frantically to clear the main shaft 
relieving each other every few min
utes. It Is Impossible to determine how 
far the main shaft has caved in. an^ 
It may be days before the shaift 
cleared and the total death list known.

THE PERSONNEL OF
„ THE NEW CABINET

JaB*. 31 ■—The Improvement 
in use general situation continues and, 
Urn spirits of the Pararlans are rising# 
as the water falls. Street-hawkers are) 
selling peat card pictures of the flood,’ 
ai?d_ boulevards are once more gay . 
with refolding thousands.

With this crisis past, the mercurial - 
r reach temperament faces the sub-i 
sidiary troubles with a light heart,! 
hut the papers are already soundings 
a note of warning that the lesson muse) 
not be forgotten, that measures musv 
be taken to avoid a repetition of the'* 
disaster. This can be done by tbef 
construction of a cut-off either in the£ 
way of a canal or a large underground^ 
conduit around Paris.

The prefect of the Department of . 
the Seine has issued instructions to 
the owners of flooded houses to clean 
and disinfect their premises within 
24 hours after the subsidence of the 
.waters .to the satisfaction of the 
municipal architects. Otherwise, the 
work will be done at the cost and 
of the owners. The government has 
ordered the tax collectors to show the 
greatest leniency to delinquents, and 
the Mont de Piete is extending 
tickets for three months.

WILL SPECIALIZE•peelal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 31.—The Mari

time Province members today made 
their demand for a return to the rep
resentation their provinces enjoyed at 
confederation.

This is what happened:—
1. One Ontario member (Conserva

tive) waa favorable.
2. Two Saskatchewan members, 

(Liberal) were opposed, one of them, 
Mr. Turriff, was violent In hie antag-

IN MATHEMATICS

Ixmdon, Jan. 31»—The inauguration 
of the new system of National Labor 
Exchanges, created by the Liberal 
government aa a preliminary step in 
dealing with the unemployment prob
lem. will take place tomorrow when 
exchanges will be opened. throughout 
the country without formal ceremony. 
One hundred exchanges will be start
ed in February and 160 more during 
the next six months.! Their Object is 
neither charity nor relief, but only to 
serve to bring men desiring work into 
touch with employers wanting labor.

No official announcement of cabinet 
changes Is expected until Premier 
Asquith returns from his holiday on 
the continent but well-informed men 
on the Liberal aide believe that the 
appointments will be distributed 
about as follows:

Washington, D. C.. Jhri. 81.—The 
ratified by the Senate March 1, 

190o. providing for general action by 
the powers toward the repression of 
the “White slave” traffic, has been de
clared by Daniel J. Keefe, commis
sioner-general of immigration, to fee 
‘practically worthless.”

The failure of this convenalon to ac
complish the good expected was ex
plained in a report by the commission
er-general which was transmitted to 
the Senate today by President Taft on 
the response to a senator’s solution, 
in summarizing an exhaustive report, 
Mr- Keefe says :

“Practically no co-operation at pres
ent can be expected of the signatories 
as regards the enforcement of our im
migration laws. The procuration of 
innocent women and girls for purposes 
of debauchery has seldom. If ever, 
come to the attention to the bureau 
and as it is the purpose of the treaty 
to prevent such procuration, the 
treaty's usefulness ends there.

“Even with the passage of new. 
legislation with a stringent provision 
this bureau, who has been designated 
by the government in the repression 

, of this traffic, win not be in position 
to enforce properly, the same without 

. specific financial provision being made 
• which will permit of an unremitting' 

warfare against the evil throughout 
the country as a whole and not in iso
lated portions alone, this warfare be
ing restricted, of course, to aliens.”

Public Attitude.
The net result of the replies to let

ters sent to officials in the several 
countries concerned, was that

Special to The Standard.
Cambridge, Jan. 31.—Lloyd 8. Dix

on, of Sackvllie, waa the recipient of 
warm congratulations fiere today on 
hie selection as Rhodes scholar for 
New Brunswick by his Alma Mater. 
Mount Allison. Mr. Dixon is regarded 
as one of the most brilliant students 
at Harvard and has made many 
friends here who rejoice with him in

I • 3. Mr. Pugsley skipped away from 
his former advocacy of the claims of 
his province, declared that those 
claims had no legal basis and blandly 
told his fellow Maritime Province 
members to get up an inter-provincial 
conference and enlist its support.

4. Sir Wilfrid Laurier rather curt
ly cut the debate short by adjourning 
It after he had expressed his disagree
ment with most of the arguments pnt 
forward by the Maritime Province 
men, but had agreed with Mr. Puge- 
ley’s idea of an lnter-provlnclal con
ference.

The course of the debate was that 
Mr. Kyte moved hit resolution which 
has been on the paper since the open
ing day, demanding almply_a guaran
tee that there shall be no redaction be
low the present number; and that an 
amendment was moved demanding —

sL'&tC
had niton entering confederation.

Mr. Kyte's motion was ♦that in the 
opinion of this House the Maritime 
Provinces of Canada should have pre
served to them the representation in 
the House of Commons that they now 
enjoy. That In the redistribution of 
constituencies to be made after the 
next decennial census, the number of 
representatives to be returned from 
the said provinces should not In any 
case be reduced.”

In opening Mr. Kyte notbd that the 
legal case raised on tfie subject some 
years ago had gone to the Privy Coun
cil on appeal and had there on techni
cal legal grounds been decided in a 
manner adverse to the claims of the 
Maritime Provinces. As a matter of 
law three eastern provinces were shut 

He appealed to parliament as 
the high court of equity, that on con
siderations of equity and moral right 
the Maritime Provinces were entitled 
to some consideration.

risk
Augustine Birrell.

Augustine Birrell, secreary for Ire
land. to be secretary for the home 
department in place of H. J. Glad
stone, who has been appointed gov
ernor of United South Africa; Wins
ton Spencer Churchill, president of 
the Board of Trade, to be chief secre
tary for Ireland; John Burns, to be 
president of the Board of Trade:

si • * Resumed Work.
Several steam trams today resumed 

the work of pumping out the subway 
and considerable progress is being 
made In the-sectlous where the flood 
is lowest. \

Public and priv 
tlnue to respond 
sufferers. All th 
>cal societies are! 
while the various 
ranging a big me 
the receipts of 
poor. A résolutif 
the Chamber of )

v: as five in the west, 
to the east might have 

much say as five in tfie wejBt.

Mr. Warburton said that the .reso
lution should have demanded the 
preservation of the original member
ship at confederation. At the conclu
sion of his speech fate moved the fol
lowing amendment:

“Each province of tbe -Dominion 
shall have as a minimum representa
tion In the House of Commons, the 
representation it fagd upon becoming 
a province of Canada, That In the re
distribution of constituencies to be 
made after the next and after every 
future decennial census the represen
tation of each province shall 
less than that mtoltitom.*’

Mr. Warburton doubted whether 
Ontario would Insist on retaining in 
the confederation a principle which 
had worked out harshly and which 
had not been intended at the time of 
confederation. He also doubted 
whether many westerners would agree 
with Mr. Turlff, H# then went on to 
discuss at length the confederation 
negotiations comtimdlngythat the sub- 
J«c of repiteeepettfcyhàd been much 
before the mlflfli!£«S(p, framers of 
toe act and ha*; Influenced Prince 
Edward Island in her hesitation about 
Joining. The tarai jof Ontario for re 
dnetion would efttoe in a few decades 
?<Lwüd , *?• *téb »eted that in On
tario and Quebec the cities are under 
represented from the standpoint of 
population. ■

secretary Of the^Çmre *offlcteT^to be 
president of the local government 
board, and Chas. Edward Hobhouse, 
financial secretary of the treasury, to 
be promoted to cabinet rank.

The conviction is deepening that 
the House of Lords question will be 
raised in the new parliament by the 
introduction of a resolution before the 
budget is presented, reaffirming the 
privileges of the House of Commons 
with regard to money bills.

Asquith’s Future.
There is considerable speculation 

on both sides as to whether Prime 
Minister Asquith is willing to remain 
in office. One rumor definitely asserts 
that he will advise the King to send 
for Lewis Harcourt, the First Com
missioner of Works, to organize 
inet from the incongruous elements 
represented by the ministerial major
ity.

The High Hon. Joseph Albert Pease, 
the Liberal whip, who was defeated 
for re-election, is about to Join Mr. 
Asquith in southern France. He will 
use his strong persuasive powers, It 
la believed, to induce the Premier to 
retain the leadership. Should he suc
ceed it will be only on the distinct 
understanding that the radical Lloyd- 
George and Winston Churchill ele
ments shall subordinate themselves 
In the Cabinet to the more moderate 
policy which the Premier and Sir 
Edward Grey, the Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, represent.

What Will Balfour Dof
It is too early to forecast the prob

able course of Parliament when It as
sembles on February 21. Mr. Bal
four, the Unionist leader, waa pledged 
himself not to resist the passage of 
the budget if the Government has re
turned with a distinct majority. But, 
inasmuch as there is a large Unionist 
plurality over the Liberals in Great 
Britain, and since Irish opinion is 
overwhelmingly on the side of pro
tection despite the political alliance 
between the Redmondltes and the 
Government, it is by no means certain 
what attitude the Unionist leader will 
assume. It is not Improbable that 
some compromise will be arranged 
for neither side is desirous to embar
rass the financial affairs of the coun
try any further.

r'r* tfoUteeeyoleuce con
fia the TffW, or tftd ' - 
’ teeatrtes and*! 
organizing bea« 
frace couroes are ai\ 

for the spring, 
will go to the 

was Introduced in 
putles, asking the 

government ta Aitv a rd special crosses 
of the Legion. M Honor, to those who 

nsplvlous in the

I isi-
Little Hope.

There is little hope that any of the 
men In the mine are alive. TTie com
pany’s clerk reports that 79 safety 
lamps are missing, and it Is sure that 
that number of men are entombed. 
Many of the miners however, say that 
350 men are missing.

Most of the vlcti

ling
lieh

no co
operation could be looked for except 
in specific instances. The reasons for 
this were many, among 
the lack of legal authorl 
principle one, sa 
to He in the 
those women

have been rescuems are Slavs and 
Hungarians. Pit Boss Wilhelm Is 
known to be among the missing.

While every able bodied man is tak
ing his turn with pick and shovel to 
clear the shaft, the women and chil
dren. kept back by ropes, have gather
ed about the shaft, weeping and call
ing wildly for their loved ones, who 
have not been found.

Experts from all the coal camps of 
the state have gathered to assist Su
perintendant Thompson.

A. C. French, superintendent of the 
Wooten mines and J. E. Mlnley, mine 
inspector, will head another rescue 
party ae soon aa batteries for elec
tric lights arrive by special train.

Members of the first rescue party 
say that the effect of the explosion un
derground is indescribable.

The bodies recovered were horribly 
burned and unrecognizable. One body 
was impaled on broken timbers.

At 10 o’clock tonight, fifteen bodies 
bad been recovered from one of the 
main slopes. The bodies were 
Ally blown to pieces and were unre- 
qognlsable.

A special train carrying physicians 
find Coroner Gllfoyle arrived at 9.46.

Officials of the company say that 
the disaster is the worst In the history 
G# far western coal mining.

LLOYD DIXON, B. A.
New Brunewlck'a Rhodes Scholar. /Canal Scheme.

Although the papers are printing 
columns of pitiful stories, a hundredth 
part of the horror and agony suffered 
will never be known. Many 
have been swept down the ri 
occasionally a coffin In a boat, which 
had probably broken away from a 
funeral ^procession. Scores of half 
famished families have been rescued 
from their homes, and there are hun- 
drhd8 still occupying their half sub-U 
merged houses, waiting for the wati-f 
to recede. A source 
the stASvjnjT'tdogfr roaming around 
Alfortville and Ivry and many of these 
have been shot in the fear that they 
might develop rabies. In several In
stances, they 
human beings.

M. Millerand. minister of public 
works, says that so soo 
conditions are restored, 
ment will seriously consider the canal 
scheme. The Government has

them being 
nty. But the 

Mr. Keefe, “seems 
: attitude towards 

o make prostitution n 
business, the idea being that the gov
ernment has no right to Interfere with 
those who follow such a life from 
choice, otherwise then to prescribe 
certain sanitary provisions.

An agent of the bureau who visited 
England, Belgium, Austria, France, 
Germany, Russia and Roumauia, 
reached the conclusion “that there is 
no such thing as an international or
ganization—that is, a close corpora
tion-having for its object the 
ploltation of women in various coun
tries by means ot the practice of 
prostitution.”

This agent reports that innocent wo
men or girls 
this country, 
men coming in as the mistresses of 
Individuals and subsequently adopting 
or being forced into a life of shame. 
Innocent victim», the report says, are 
selected by prdcurdra In this country.

ya ] 
iblicpu

whihis good fortune. Mr. Dixon has paid 
particular attention to mathematics 
and it is understood he will specialize

corpses 
ver, and

in this at Qxford. 
first Canadiatf Rhodes scholar, 
specialty has been the study of “the 
hard grained muses of the cube and 
square.”

Mr. Dixon has always takén a deep 
interest in athletics and Is in perfect 
physical condition.

He will be the 
whose

A Principle.
It is a principle that prevails In ton. 

federations in othei countries that the 
constituency provlcr.ee shall be safe 
guarded, while $o the United Kingdom 
it seems a principle that the farther 
removed a constituency Is from the 
seat of government the more generous 
is the scale of representation.

At the time of confederation, Mr.
Kyte went on, the expectation was br. Oeillet,
that the population et the Maritime Dr. Daniel eeéonded Mr Warburton1» Province» would lncreuue. It «Id not amendm.nt aTuptonoeti whU-hwouM 
occur to the author» of the British do Juitlce to all provinces He waa 
North America Act >hat any spécial surprised at Mr. Turriff's attitude Mr 
safeguard to representation was need- Tufflff was In the position of being 
ed by the Maritime Provinces; it was willing to accept for his province fa- 
gv”. *° British Columbia: had the vora which other provinces could not 
Maritime Provinces asked for It they enjoy, and of aaylng when the lower 
would have got It. What haa happen- provinces asked to have continued the 
ed was that the population of these state of affairs which was promised td 
provinces had Increased bat that the them at Confederation, he would put 
enormous immigration Into the other on his hat and leave the House When 
provinces had left It behind relatively Saskatchewan and Alberti were treat- 
to the rest. Thus the Maritime Prov- ed provinces It was provided that for 
InceB stood to lose at the next re- subsidy purposes the population of 
distribution three more members. these province should he considered

Mr. Kyte then referred to the addl- »« « hg'rj. *t was quite certain that 
tiens of the west to Canada and to ■* the time and perhaps now Alberta 
the addition to the area of Quebec. up to that f .rare.
There la no limit to the poealbihttes Dr. Daniel then established the fact 
In the way of population of thla added N-w Brunswick had not adopted the 
territory of Quebec. principle of proportionate represents-

• tlon. The Quebec scheme when sub
mitted to the people was defeated by 
• heavy majority. He quoted the ut- 
terancee of the thee attorney general. 
Sir Albert Smith to.Tow ihat New 
Brunswick demanded some check 
which would prevent New Brunswick

, The l 
Dealing with 

Daniel noted tt 
ado” had meant 
vincee the Mari 
have won their 
that It meant l 
Vinces. But to

THEO HI1 
ONGLE MME

SX'

have made attacks upon

are rarely imported Into 
the great bulk of the wa ll as normal 

the Govern -

liter- arrang
ed to loan money to the ruined house 
and shop owners to enable • them to 
rebuild immediately. These loans 
be refunded in instalments.

Some of the suburban towns, which 
have been deprived of light, were pro
vided this evening with gas from the 
Parts maines. The work of disinfec
tion In the streets has already begun.

The Seine continues to fall steadily 
at the rate of about three-quarters of 
an inch an hour, but at certain points 
outside the city the rush of the wat
ers is threatening and soldiers are 
still at work building dams to divert 
or stay the currents.

The relief

Mexico City, Mex., Jan. 31.—In a 
statement given to a personal friend 
for publication after his departure 
from this city, Jose Santos Zelaya, 
former president of Nicaragua, who 
left last night ea route for Belgium, 
made the startling statement that he 
was tricked by the United States Into 
providing he revolutionists with an 
advantage during the early stages of 
the insurrection in bis country. He 
said:—

"Our army had defeated the reyolu- 
tiontsta on the §aii Juan; River, and 
waa marching on Bluefielda. The re
volt would have ended in a ^veek, when 
suddenly the United Statds asked us 
to declare a truce while terms of 
peace could be discussed. The truçe 
was declared and before operations 
were resumed, the insurgents receiv
ed a large shipment of arms and am 
munition from the United States. Af
ter that followed the battle of Rama, 
in which the government army was 
defeated. We were triçk 
ed like «gares to s game 

powerful Influence at

X moi THE PUCE OF 
1 WOMAN'S SILENCEMTHEIE LET TO 

RETUfM CITIZEN'S SUITE Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 31.—Eighty 
four thousand dollars was the price 
Chas. L. Warriner, defaulting local 
treasurer of the Big Four R. R., paid 
for a woman’s alienee. Fearing expos
ure of his shortcomings, he gave Mrs, 
Jeanette Stewart-Ford an average of 
$1,000 a month for seven years, the 
payments stopping only when expos
ures came from other sources Novem
ber 2nd last.

Such waa the substance of the start
ling testimony which Warriner gave 
today at the trial of Mrs. Ford, on a 
charge of blackmailing him.

Mrs. Ford ant through the recital 
with immobile countenance 
only during the day did she allow her 
feelings to show. The first instance 
was when Judge Swing ordered her 
two children removed from the court 
room. The second instance was when 
letters were Introduced by the state 
which she wrote to Edgar S. Cooke, 
formerly an employe in the Big Four 
R. R. offices here, couched in the most 
endearing terms. Her infatuatton/for 
Cooke was clearly revealed In them 
and as her declarations of affection 
were read to the Jury, Mrs. Ford trem
bled and tears streamed down her 
cheeks.

fund of the American 
chamber of commerce has now reach
ed $45,000.Montreal, Jan. 31.—A most stren

uous municipal campaign was brought 
to a close this evening and the billots 
will decide tomorrow if a 

to be broken up or wl HTSTERT EPEHS 
11 IS ÏÏK MURDER

corrupt ring 
11 be allowed 

to continue à reign of dilapidation and 
plunder at tbe city hall.

Is

Opposed Resolution.The race cry this time has also been 
worked for all It is worth, but it looks 
as If the same verdict would be ren-

Mr, Turriff opposed tbe resolution 
absolutely. The fathers of confedera
tion must have foreseen that one prov
ince or another must rise or decline in 
population. The basis of confedera
tion wss that In the House of Atom- 
none all provinces should stanrWn — 
equal footing as to population 
smaller provinces were protected In 
the senate and would Ontario sit quiet 
and allow the Maritime Provinces to 
enjoy another basis of representation 
from that which she had? Grant this 
resolution and next year Ontario 
would come demanding the-.same 
treatment. , jy-

Mr. Jameson Interposed thiyn Ontar
io had never sunk below hePconfed- 
eratton number which was 

Mr. Turriff went on to 
Quebec was Justly Jealous of her posi
tion in confederation ; would she like 
to have her proportionate representa
tion cut down?

Dr. Daniel noted that Quebec has 
more territory today than at cosfed

Mr. Turriff replied that the popula
tion of the added territory should not 
be counted In calculating the unit

curse 1
dered tomorrow as a few months ago. 
Dr. Guerin’s election looks assured 
this evening unletsjthe anti-Irish foel- 

•mdngst the French Canadians 
bee» exploited more than anjr one 

could imagine and it looks as if the 
whoje ;or a good part of the slate

Cincinnati, Ohio., Jan. SI.—1 
cause of the death of Mrs. Jesse ¥ 
Zandt, whose bound aud roasted bo 
was discovered lying on her ktteh 
stove last Saturday jfifcrting, is tfo 
great a mystery tonidk* ftj whet the 
corpse was discovei fL 

Theories were bre^^rt .orward to
day of both uiurdrr inu 'eldo. It la. 
contended oi&ono band xat it w*l 
possible fo^-Mrs/van Zandt to hare v 
taken her The. émotive is found 7

ofer the admitted1 
iwaud for a young v

ed and play* 
of chess by 
Washington 

was given over 
Washington

the powerful 
until tha 
to the

tog Ltll the advantage 
^the pth# side, ju

‘TheÿÏÏerlcau government is still 
detorm|K|l that the Insurgents shall 
win, hue its pretense of neutrality, 
while arms and men came down on 
every boat from the United States pre
vents it from making an open avowal 
and savin! the sacrifice of thousands 
of innocent lives." '

As a parting shot, Zelaya predicted 
that in the future, Nicaragua would 
probably be ruled by large American 
corporations which seek monopolies 
to that country.

has
side, just as

rai Point.
to legal point. Dr. 
le. jtito. word “Can
to original four pro
to-, Provinces would 
•e, but it was heldM MISTER IT 

MONCTON RESIGNS
Jee. *1.—At tonight's 

at the city Council, M&or 
Crnndâlt end City Clerk 

<e appointed delegates to 
«Ne» Brunswick munie!- 

Ilghtt"*1'11 m,,t* <b Csmpbelltoo
Jtofl «Court Clerk McDougall has 
tog

hla last day In the eeretoe

to:«o£uS’^h*ireSr.
mouse importance to nil shipping In
terests on the Atlantic ocean! have 
town discovered between Madeira and 
Bermuda by the eclentlfle staff of the 
yacht Carnegie, which to making a
magnetic survey of the «see* far the 
Caknegle Institution of Washington 

Reports to Dr. L. A. Denar, director 
at the department of terrestrial mag-

mnne of the charts now la use are two 
and three degrees oat of the way. lie 
errors are of a systematic nature 

" the charts are erroneous In the 
lei h. J direction dor considerable die-lai. He tahsf a re- tances.
_ÏV,_Î BWIdeat The discovery of these errors makes 
of friend. wtotMo, ^^toreducc &

» set, eta.

in her unhappiness 
infatuation of her bu 
girl.,|GS5Ln'M;

I “Canada" meant 
1 thla meaning 
supplementary 
Acta. Thus the 
4 been gold

ÜS CLOVER PETERSON USE
Bt, to this con
ning utterance

I dealt at some 
e in the Sltus- 
aitloti of the srted the reso- I 
ew Brunswick ed th

promt

(|Uw« North 4 
the four On the other hand, one oi Mrs. Van 

Zandt’s neighbors told the pôlice to* 
day that she saw a man running down 
the alley from the Van Zandt home 
shortly after the supposed time of the 
woman’s death.

In the meantime Jesse Van Zandt, 
the dead woman's husband, who Is 
held by the police, persists under the 
most rigid examination that when he 
left his home on Saturday morning, 
his wife waa well and apparently hap*

-are was8«&r thatthe

•eonstde 
make h
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Victoria, B. €., Jan. 31.—It is stat
ed hefe that the Canadian Northern 
paid $100,000 option oil the proposed 
purchase of the Dunsmutr collieries, 
and other Dunsmuiv interests 06 Vstn- 

su- couver Island, $11,000,000 being the 
purchase price.

py.staffs
TMiUte p

A new cabinet has been formed In 
Greece with M. Drageumis as premier 
and minister of tlnancp. ( 
has, heàd of the military 
the nevf minister of war.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 31.—The 
Glover Paterson ease was conclud- 

|M afternoon la the
With Uto Grace. *

Colonel Zor- 
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Bridge Committee Must 
Revise Their Report On Housing Problem

JUST nSEM 
IS DENIED MARITIME 

PROVINCES AT OTTAWA

pan y any money.
Col. Hughes learned that Mr. A. 

Campbell, the new deputy minister 
railways and canals will also be 
chairman of the board of mangement 
of the Intercolonial.

Dr. Daniel asked; "How many em
ployes paksea were issued on the In
tercolonial railway In each of the 
months of September. October and 
November In each' of the years 1907, 
1908 and 1909?

Mr. Graham stated that no record 
was kept in 1907. For the other 
the figures are; 1908, Sept., 1467; Dot. 
10-4; Nov., 812; 109, Sept, 1296; Oct. 
983. Nov. 793.

El* INTO 
ALLEGED LACK 

OF PRE5SDRE

■ or rr

Anolher report on the harbor bridge 
proposition was ordered at a meeting 
of the general committee of the com 
mon council yesterday afternoon cal
led for the purpose of considering the 
report of the bridge committee and 
the estimate prepared by Mr. F. W. 
Holt, C. E. The majority of the al
dermen were so pronounced in their 
condemnation of the present plan and 
so strongly opposed to the idea of a 
plebiscite on the information avail
able. that Aid. Scully, c'1 airman of 
the committee, withdrew his motion 
for a plebiscite and accepted an 
amendment to add two aldermen to 
the committee and ask for another re-

the bridge would cost than they knew 
of the water extension.

Aid. Elkin said he was on the bridge 
committee and in favor of a bridge 
To start with, however, he did not be 
lieve the bridge was in the right lo 
cality and agreed with Aid. Wilson 
that the bridge should come to HU- 
yard's reef. With 
current it was almost impossible to 
go through a draw.

J\A large number of working men 
who believe In a better condition of 
society than at present exists In St. 
John were present last evening at a 
meeting called by the local socialists 
to discuss the high price of living, 
the housing conditions of the workers 
and other matters of 1 
There were, also several, women in 
the audience. They Were hot the type 
of women who take ah active Interest 
In many of the women's societies that 
exist In the city. They followed the 
speakers with interest and appeared 
to be familiar with the subjects that 
were discussed.

The meeting was at times lively 
and a number of forceful addresses 
were made 
following resolution was unanimously 
passed : —

Resolved, that tills meeting of the 
working people of St. John, seeing the 
terrible condition in which some of the 
people are forced to live, respectfully 
urge the mayor to appoint u commit
tee to fully Inquire Into the housing 
of the poor in 8t. John with power to 
inspect houses and to examine land
lords and tenants; this committee to 
be composed of two working men, two 
property owners and a chairman, pre
ferably a clergyman.

"Fellow workers.” said Mr. J. M. 
Eastwood, the president of the. local 
Socialists in calling the gathering to 
order, "this meeting is a little differ 
ent than most meetings as It is con
ducted by working men. In one of 
the dally papers," Mr. Eastwood con
tinued, "there had recently been an 
editorial In which /it' stated that the 
people had In their own hands the ab
solute control of everything in life and 
If conditions existed that were not in 
the public interest, It was due almost 
wholly to the lack of organized effort 
on the part of those who suffered from 
the injustice.

This statement, he continued, was 
true and if the evils that existed in 
the city such as poor housing and in
creased cost of living were to be met. 
there must be organization and they 
must stop saying they were Liberals 
or Conservatives, or. If they were ei
ther. voting for the man who gave 
them a $6 bill.

the pig pen if they could help It 
Cause of the Increase.At the monthly 

Safety Board last
hold an investigation 

Into the handling of the 
fire and the alleged failure of the wat
er supply was carried unanimously, 

was considerable discussion 
matter and Chief Kerr stat

ed that three men were prepared to 
swear that the hydrants were fully 
turned on and that the pressure was 
very weak. Aid. Potts said that con
ditions were nothing short of disgrace

meeting of the 
evening, a. motion 

under oath 
Erin street

Legislature. Referring to Mr. Tur
riff's statement that ho represented 
65,000 people. Dr. Daniel said that in- 
represented that number. Mr. Rhodes 
constituency of Cumberland number
ed about 61,000; Westmorland and 
('•ape Breton South were of about the 
same size; Halifax county Is the larg 
68t constituency in the Dominion. 
Then the people by the sea were the 
descendants of the early settlers, 
while Mr. Turriff’s population Includ
ed Galicians. Lithuanians, Rutheuians,

The cause of the increase, the speak
er contended, was due to the profits 
of the middle man. They were suck 
lug the life blood of the workers and 
were the people with m paunch, who 
went around smoking big cigars. One 
of the children of a family of six in 
the city was taken ill. The weekly in- 
copie of the father was |8 and the 
child died because they were too poor 
to pay for a doctor until It was too 
late The doctors bad no right to 
charge $1 for sick visits. There should 
be a 
such

Codling to the remedy for the in
creased cost of living the speaker said 
the Socialists had a remedy, but he 
could not convert his hearers to So
cialism If he talked ten years. There 
fore another, remedy must be looked 
for and that remedy was the co-opera
tive store that eliminated’ the middle- 

described the origin of the 
co-operative stores and after speaking 
of the method of working stated that 

hundred million members

k

> ito I
Mr. Croeket. a similar naturea four or five knot rh Mr. Crocket noted that the Maritime 

of expansion 
In getting in

return they ask 
ed some slight concessions, which had 
been accorded

it' 'the mProvinces had no ho 
and had given up 
to confederation.

'?he %TnMore Definite Knowledge.
He believed also that It would be 

what the 
Even in

They asked for a Vnecessary to know exactly 
land damages would cost 
the present locality it would cost a 
very large 
000 would not go any 
kin wharf and nail 
shut off and would demand a large 
amount.

Aid. Belyea said lie was very much 
surprised, being 
remarks of Aid. 
kin. The city had received no protest 
against the bridge from the tug boat

flight modification of the prlncipjle of 
reprsentation by population, and the 
"saving clause" was the result. Mr. 
Crocket stated with clearness and 
force the effect which uufcrraeen de
velopments had had in rendering this 
saving clause of no effect. He ex 
pressed surprise at Mr. Turin's atti
tude. noting that he had based his 
opposition on the erroneous assump
tion that the Maritime Provinces were 
asking for this as a matter of grace 
and favor. They were asking that a 
positive Injustice which had been done 
them should be remedied. They were 
not disturbing the. principle of repre
sen tat on by population; they 

that a right be restoi 
they had been deprived. One 

westerner, after hearing Dr. Daniel’s 
argument, had said "he has made out 
a case, and If it goes to a vote I 
shall vote for him.” This was the 
first thing the east had asked since 
he had entered the house and there 
was Mr. Turlff threatening to resign.

Mr. Pugsley.
Mr. Pugsley said that the legal 

point was settled and the appeal must 
be to the generosity of the house. 
The privy council decision made it 
Impossible
that it had suffered injustice, 
argument in the New Brunswick Leg
islature had been made In view of 
his interpretation of the law.

Mr. Crocket pointed out that Mr. 
Pugsley’s argument had been made 
subsequent to the privy council de
cision. •

Mr. Pugsley went on to say that 
they could not complain that any In
justice had been done them by any 
decision of the highest court of the 
Empire.

He also argued that at Confedera
tion and Indeed in the original B. N. 
A. Act the acquisition of the 
provinces had been foreseen and ex
pressly provided for. Strongly as he 
felt, that it was to the interest of 
Canada as a whole that the represen
tation of these smaller provinces 
should not decline, yet It 
would be most regretable if 
the resolution should pass. If it were 
passed against the feelings of one pro
vince. It would be an attempt to 
change the constitution against the 
will of one of the partners of Con
federation. The proper way was pur
sued in obtaining an Increase of al
lowances. On that occasion all the pro
vinces were consulted at an Interpro
vincial conference; all agreed that the 

A. Act should be amended. Some 
such course might be adopted in this

smaller provinces approach the larger 
fnes and come to an agreement.

iful Bukowinians, etc
Mr. Turriffff came there and wanted 

to place himself on a par. or above 
par. with those who represented the 
folk of the Bast.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier asked what Dr. 
Daniel meant by saying that the Mari 
time Provinces are laboring under an 
injustice.

/
, municipal doctor to look after
tases. ... ..

There was a lively discussion 
the question of forestalling in 
country market, culminating in the ap 
pointaient of a sub committee to m 
qure into conditions and report on the 
revision of the laws 
given for the purchase of 1.000 feet 
of hose, the aldermen advising that 
the protectors should be used when
ever possible 
ed and those 
Putts. Kelley 
the director of 
common clerk.

The sum of $50,- 
where. The Ran- 
works would be

amount
The chief opposition came from Aid. 

Elkin, himself a member of the bridge 
committee, and Aid. Wilson, who con
tended that navigation in the harbor 
would be seriously Interfered with b\ 
the draw in the bridge 
favored, a plebiscite, but wanted four 
definite

Before adjournment the

Orders were
a waterman, at the 
Wilson -and Aid. ElAid. Kellev

Made Nugatory.
Dr. Daniel said that the complaint 

was that the saving clause of Un
original British North America Act 
of 1867 had been made nugatory by 
amending acts passed at the instance 
of the Ottawa government these acts 
read with the earlier act had this et-l 
feet, that the population of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan. Albt

Several aldermen spoke of the ad- Columbia were counted against the 
vinability of securing some protection people of the Maritime Provinces 
for the hose when the apparatus was when tfie ratio of representation was 
driven over it at fires. made up. As a proof of the original

chief Kerr said every possible pre- British North America act had stood 
caution had been taken. It was neves- unamended. New Brunswick and he 
sary to move the apparatus at times, thought Nova Scotia would have suf- 
When it was possible to use the pro- fered no decrease. These subsequent 
lectors they were laid down. /^teg**ad been passed w.lthout consult

ed. Kelley told of Ills observa the Maritime Provinces, by them
at the Dock street fire. There swfmeeFe whole benefit of the saving* clause 
to be a great deal of shouting as™iad been stolen from thoses pro- 
yelling which was inconsistent yïfth vlnces 
trained men. A driver was odfiled Mr. McCraney opposed 

..Aid. Elkin said that Aid. Belyea over to another plug in Nelson street that the adoption of 
knew a great deal about fishing and and drove deliberately over the hose, would reproduce the old \ dead lock to 

ng nets, but he wanted to as when he might as well have discon- escape from which confederation was 
the West Side alderman that he iiected it formed. He also argued that it would

hud seen vessels go through the falls The chief said the protectors were make the House cumbersome. "How 
while Hilyurd's roof was not covered, in the hose cart In Dock street and many additional members would It 

Aid. POtta said lie had notic- could not have possibly been used in cause?” Dr. Daniel asked, 
etl ill the union act a section author- Nels 
izlng that the city be assessed $12.- 
0U0 for the construction and main
tenance of a bridge.

Aid. Scully said lie didn’t care what 
Aid. Baxter or anyone else had said 
that Carletun was in a better condi
tion on account of union with the city.
If the same taxes had been collected 
in Carleton us a separate city, there 
would be much move money to spend.
It was no use talking about the fer
ry. By the time the bridge

estions put to the people 
not harmonize witli Aid

Aid. Vuuwart 
sent were Aid 

Scully, 
safety and

ptvsid-

Belyea,
the

did
Scully’s views.

Aid. Scully and Aid Belyea took up 
the cudgels on behalf of the bridge. 
Aid. Frink favored a plebiscite while 
the other members were a unit 
against submitting the question to the 
people at the present stage. Only 
two, Aid. Van wart and Aid. Potts, 
stated definitely they were opposed to 
the bridge under the prevail! 
ditions. The mayor pvt 

Aid. Hold 
Lewis. Likely

1man. HeAt high water the draw would 
not be used. There was never a seven 
knot tide in the harbor. It was an ex
ceptional tide which did not stack in 
the harbor. With regard to the angle 
of the draw, not a steamboat captain 
of any reputation would have the 
nerve to say he could not go 
the 150 foot draw with a srh

public
there were a 
Of such stores at the present time. 

Improved Housing.
The matter of Improved housing 

was next taken up and described. 
Why. he asked, did not the minls- 

this matter, and amidst 
applause said it was be-

:
More Hose Wanted. asking

whichThe director reported that It was 
necessary to purchase 1.000 feet of

4
through 

oouer in
rta and British

ters take up 
considerable 
cause some of the men who owned 
these so-called houses, sat in the 
front pews and were the pillars of the 
church. The remedy for the evil was to 
be found in municipal housing.

The rent problem wa 
to. If a man charged 20 
est he was put 
man obtained ;i rent of 30 per cent, of 
the value of his property lie was made 
mayor.. The only remedy, he said, 
to ignore botli parties and send labor 
men to the Parliaments who would 
look after their interests.

They should also have labor men In 
the c ity council and he urged his hear
ers to vote for no candidate at the 
coming civic election who would not 
pledged himself to have the by-law re
pealed that allowed only men who 
were assessed at $2000 to sit In the 
council.

esided and those 
er. Wilson. God

f He wanted to tell Aid. Potts that 
the street railway 
with running thei
would not be held up from time im
memorial and forever afterwards with
out protest. The city could operate 
their own tramway if the worst came 
to tin- worst. The- people on the West 
Side were willing to pay generously 
for u bridge.

• had not all to do 
r cars. The peoplepresent wen 

er. Elkin. 55!cully, Belyea, Frink. Van wart, Sprout. 
Kelley and Potts with the common Î

s next referred 
per cent. Inter* 

In prison, but If a
Land Damages.

The report estimating the cost of 
land damages at $28.500 was read. 
The properties required in addition to 
those mentioned in Mr. Holt's report 
were assessed at $9.500.

Aid. Scully in discussing the report 
the negotiations with the 

v eminent s 
he letters

for any province to claim 
HisPersonal Observations.

He feared 
the resolution

was

dviftii Chicago. .Tan. 31.—Wh 
Kleor Percy Auld of the 
Jthe face of Surgeon Ed 
(Cowles at a full dress ui 
^Boston, wlsacres used to 
id aïs said right away. 
email at the bottom of U 

And they were right. 
<to be believed, the woma 
31 las May Heeler of Bvi 
personal charms had t 
«effect of making a lot 
naval officer? wildly Jet 
Mother. The officers wan

reviewed
provincial and Dominion 
from the start and veut 
received from Hon. William Pugsley 
and Hou. J. D. Hazeu with reference 
to the project.

The local government, he said, had 
advised him to bring the matter before 
the common council 
respecting the terras of union hud been 
questioned and lie read from the act a 
section which required the mayor of 
the city directly after union to cause 
surveys and estimates to be made for 
a harbor bridge and In case of the 
scheme being opposed by the council 
the bridge should be completed within 
four years providing the cost should 
not exceed $30U,WU 
amendment was passed which author 
ized the city to erect the bridge at 
a higher cost pro 
tlon paid by the 
feed the amount mentioned.

go

Hayes said there seemed to be 
a great deal of impr 
used at fires 
things which the speaker would not 
like to

Chief
fernally stupid, it would

Aid Scully—"Why did the chief or
der the hose to be turned on the 
crowd at the Dock street fire?"

Aid Hayes—"That was not right. 
Whatever the provocation the inno
cent should not have suffered with the 
guilty."

HI." Mr. McCraney.
Mr. McCraney replied that he had 

not figured it out. "We are not going 
to make any change, he said. He 
denied that there was any struggle 
between the east and the west. The 
people of the east had met the de
mands of the west In the most liberal 
manner; the people of the west had 
shown no antagonism to the schemes 
of the east. As for Dr. Daniel’s re
marks about Mr. Turriff's constitu
ency, they did not apply to it; but 
they did to his constituency. In it 
he had French Canadians, Galicians, 

Aid Kelley—"If the chief addressed Bukowinians, Slovaks. Meunoultes.
Norwegians, Doukhobors, Germans, 
Americans and Canadians. He was 
proud to represent such a constituency 
and to see these elements growing 
into that Canadian citizenship which 
would make them the equal of any 
population In Canada.

Mr. McCraney went on to

a
^ languaihlef* ge

ildThe cHis statements “Fellow Slaves."
The next speaker was another 

Socialist who addressed the meeting 
as fellow' slaws." He spoke in a 
quiet voice on how the workmen did 
not get their rights under the pres
ent order of things and was listened 
to with much attention.

The chairman asked those present 
to speak upon the matter under dis
cussion. He suggested that they 
should speak at the meeting if they 
had anything to say and if lie (the 
speaker) was In their opinion a fool 
or an idiot say so and not wait until 
they get outside.

There was a moments pause and 
then Rev. T. Hunter Boyd arose and 
asked if he might be allowed to speak 
on a matter that had as its end the 
improvement of the working classes 
and having obtained the answer of 
the chairman, gave 
dress on the tubei

At the conclusion of his address a 
man arose and suld he had not 
to hear about tuberculosis, 
to lessen the price of beef, 
criticized the speech pf the chairman 
and said he had suggested no reme-

A Local Clergyman.
Continuing Mr. Eastwood criticized 

the stand taken by a local clergyman 
who said that while he believed iv 
the reforms they were trying to bring 
about and sympathized with them, he 
could not support them. That man. 
he said, admldst loud upplame, 
fessed to be a follower of the humble 
Jesus, who said "go ye Into the high
ways and hedges and seek that which 
is lost," but when there came an op
portunity to help he said. "I sympa
thize with your plans but I don’t w.'nt 
you—you have no money.”

There were black sheep among the 
Socialists, he admitted, but they were 
to be found In any party. He had 
read church history and knew that 
50.000 Protestants had been murdered 
by the Catholics on St. Bnrtholemew’s 
eve. He was aware that during the 

ign of Elizabeth if the Protest 
could catch a Catholic they cut his 
head off. And only the other day at 
Warsaw, a religious mob urged cm by 
the words of a priest of ill * Greek 
church killed 6.000 Jews 
men with unborn babies were killed 
and cut up and the babies were plac
ed on poles and paraded about the 
streets for three days.

Paused for a Drir.w.

repeat at the meeting 
Kerr—"When men are so in- 

rile any-

FIRSTwas com
pleted at the very earliest, it would 
be three or four years and the fvr- 

wouUl not begin to handle the
In 1*893 till

ry
business.

It was the laboring man who paid 
all taxes in the long run. The heavier 
taxpayers all drew their incomes from 
the workingman. If they could not 

, , , . , , , , be trusted to give a judgment on the
llie matter had been bungled be- question it was prettv small potatoes, 

for.- the eyes of the West Side people \0 <tty in the continent would have 
lor mam years, and K had been noth- two rail wav terminals without con
ing bin a bluff. The ty tories were , nection. He hoped the members would 
struggling along and there was little not be so unwise as to refuse the peo- 
chaîne for tyiw-«^dtifacturlng con- pie the privilege of a plebiscite. The 
c-erns^n, ftS-iettMi. aldermen were in favor of a bridge but

TtfTC'uldennmi als* paid some at-1 In a very inconsistent manner. The 
’ eut ion to the ferry service and said members were afraid to let the people 
Ole average life oD a horse which vote for It. What was at the back of 

a*s was about one it? 
year. He was satisS»tl that the laud
damages would not jbe excessive on The Board of Trade
the route to Long Wfi>\rf. The street Aid. Scully said it was tlie verdict 
railway were looking t.X someone to of the Board of Trade meeting but lie 
build a bridge over the Alls and they was suspicious that it was not 
would be glad to use Lite harbor selfish vote.
bridge. Aid. Kelley said he was in favor of

Aid. Scully moved that when the the plebiscite and also In favor of the 
committee rise, that further action be ; bridge. It was to be regretted that 
deferred until a plebiscite be taken I the proposition had got Into politics as 
at the 1 ivic election in April and that It should be treated as a business 
the bills aid by-laws committee pre-j njatter. When the bridge committee 
pare a bill to the effect

Tvidtng 1 hut the por 
city should not ex

language to me such as he used at 
the Erin street tire I would have hit 
him with the butt end of the hose.”

Transmit the Orders.
Aid. Potts said it appeared to him 

that the chief should have general 
supervision and transmit the order 
to the men through the district en
gineer and foreman.

The chief said he was willing to 
«art afresh pud try that system.

On motion of Aid. Scully It was or
dered to call for tenders.

The director reported in 
electric lights being placed in police 
stations, fire stations and City Hall.

It was recommended that the 
be done under the direction of Mr. H. 
H. Mott and that tenders be called.

Aid. Kelley was asked for his re
port on the Lancaster houses, 
said the written report was not ready, 

generally speaking 
it was not advisa

Nothing But a Bluff.

iMost Needed lit 
Frock to I 
Rough or Si 
sian Styles^

B. N >Ltribute to the high standing of Mari
time Province men in Canada at Let the Governments of the an interesting ad- 

rculosls movement.ret
^fcol. 8<jtor Htigheè.

On the orders of the day Col. Sam 
Hughes brqught up the recent utter
ance of Captain Bernier in 
York as reported in the press, re
specting the ownership of the Arctic 
seas. Colonel Hughes especially di
rected attention to the wording of the 
alleged utterance, which gave the Im 
pression that Canada and Great Brit
ain were separate nations. Hud the 
government reminded Captain Bernier 
that Canada was not yet a nation and 
not yet a separate country from Great 
Britain?

Sir Wilfrid Laurier had seen the de
spatch to which Col. Hughes referred. 
He did not think that Captain Bernier 
had any Intention of causing interna
tional complications, 
spoken as reported, he 
to his deck.

Mr. Foster asked if there was any 
project of sending Captain Bernier to 
the North Pole.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied in the 
negative. Captain Bernier, he said, 
will go this summer to patrol the 
Northern waters and assert Canadian 
sovereignty.

A Rotten Reed.
Mr. D. D. McKenzie and Mr. Fraser 

spoke, the latter describing Mr. Pugs
ley's support as a rotten reed.

Mr. Jameson objected to an inter- 
provincial conference ; such a confer
ence would defeat the object they had 
in view'.He asked the Premier whether 
the other provinces had been consult
ed when the addition was made to the 
territory of Quebec.

The Premier was disposed not to an
swer, but on Mr. Jameson remonstrat
ing. finally said that in his opinion the 
legislation of 1898 did not increase 
the area of Quebec, but merely defin
ed what the boundaries of the province

Mr. Jameson went on to argue that 
the accession of the Maritime Pro
vinces had made Confederation possi
ble. had helped In the development 
of the west and had assisted In put
ting the 
position.

He did not think that the people of 
old Canada or of the new west would 
deny to the Maritime Provinces, which 
had made this development possible, 
that meed of recognition which the 
fathers of Confederation hoped for.

Dr. Bproule took the ground that 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick were 
entitled to the guarantee as a matter 
of right, but that Prince Edward Is
land had made her bargain on entry. 
He did not believe the larger pro
vinces would be adverse to acceding 
to what the Maritime Provinces ask-

but how 
He also

favor of
auled over the flo Many vo-

Several aldermen—Tell us.
dies

A Stranger.
A pule faced man arose and said 

that while he was a stranger In the 
city he would like to speak 
of living, he said, resolved itself

what the the economic law 
governing the wages. He quoted John 
Stewart Mills to show that wages de
pended on the cost of production, and 
after explaining the law and showing 
that at the present how production 
might be increased and wages de
creased, said a change was needed.

The solution of the problem was the 
public ownership of ihe public utili
ties of the country. It would require 
much education to bring the change 
about, especially among numb skulls 
that would sit and grin when they 
knew nothing about the matter. He 
hud been a laboring

The first Item of the
robe to Interest women i 
tailored trotting suit. V 
they may need or desir 
liave that, and the averag 
^gradually developed a cc 
it is the early bird that 1 

isatisfaction out
4Uit.

He The speaker paused here to take a 
drink remarking that ha hal worked 
11 hours that day.

A voice—“Your not the only vue."
Continul 

to defend 
cost of living, 
and exhorbiui 
read by the speaker from a daily 
paper to show how the various com
modities had inc reased In cost during 
the past ten years.

Considerable

The cost 
intobut he had found 

able to sell the 
He had found the 

houses in good condition and it gave 
him pleasure to speak well of the di
rector of

that
houses in a block

one thing—
he said he dll not want 

but consider the 
g of llie poor. 
Figures were

tig ne sal 
Socialism, ......

the housiu 
ant rents.

of the 8]
Public safely wbo had shown 

such good judgment in administration 
of the properties.

On motion of Aid. Potts the lease 
of a lot No. 466. formerly held by Ed
ward Ring in Brooks Ward, was re
newed for seven years.

The Law Against Spitting.
The communication of Dr. G 

Melvin, secretary of the St. John As
sociation for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis. asking for enforcement of the 
bye-law prohibiting spitting on side
walks. was referred to tbe 
police with instructions to enforce the

ilsagrecd it was rather hopeless to 
/sk the aldermen to give their unani- 

Wheu two reputable 
nen like Aid. Wilson and Aid. Elkin 
•ondemned the' plan it looked as if

It is such solid comfo 
i trig, fresh lightweight 1 
^ess when the first wt 
rive. Winter clothes and 
all of a sudden burden: 
things. You sigh for spr 

'and regret that you d; 
p spring suit weeks bef 

Then when the suit 
.come home from the tal 
is so close at hand tha 

Hussors begin to seem n 
ling than woolens, and ui 
,of the lucky clan who spi 
mers In cool lands, the 
or homespun or tweetf 
get little wear before f 

The really canny thin; 
the New York Sun is t 
tailor suit as soon as tl 
and the demands of sont 
folk bring out the new 
:few tentative spring mod 
you cannot know then j 
'last word of spring fas 
. but you do not need sucl 
for the tailored suit as 
.frocks and more elabori 
The tailors are always al 
fair guess at what con:

suit
more severe this first su 
ter, provided always th 
Impeccable and its matei
modish.

Advises Caution. mus verdict.
Aid Lewis safil That greafc care 

should be taken not to saddle the city
with un extra dollar. It would be timij#! there was something wrong 
Mough to vote on the question wh* A j thought tie* matter should go 

how much the city Vÿfs to the bridge committee in orde 
to he-9THt*^Jw-sj^vt-ry home yus , they might agree on some workable 
mortgaged ou accuirnî^rf-Hte-'-fh^ix y j plan. He suggested that an Independ- 
taxes. The Loch Lomond business had cut commissioner should be appointed 
given the people a big scare. to estimate land damages

Aid. Wilson said lie was not oppos Aid. Likely- I don't 
ed to a bridge but he was opposed could get it that way." 
to the route on the grounds that it j Aid. Kelley—"No. because there are 
would he ruinous to navigation. There | so many land grabbers that an estl- 
was a 7 knot current where the 150 mate of this kind" would be so high 
feet draw was located and the ships i that th«- bridge would be forever kill 
would certainly go sideways. There ed." 
were ten saw mills above the falls and 
if they couldn't get their lumber cut 
they would have to go out. of busi
ness. lie knew that tug boat captains 
had asked the privilege of appearing 
before the council to state their ob
jections to the scheme before it went 
through.

but If he had 
had better keep commotion was caused 

by a man In the crowd who asked who 
got the increase.

The speaker said it was the htighi 
of good manners not to interrupt dur
ing an address, and after he had said" 
lie would refer to the matter lutti on 
the interruption subsided.

He denied that one of the causes 
for the increase was «hat the people 
were living in a better 
claimed. It was also clai.uci that mi 
other cause for the inertia* was that 
the people were eating the beat they 
could get. The speaker ridiculed ibis 
idea. They had always eaten tip» best 
they could get and it was not to be

He
back country In its present goodG

111 tbe
SpringliiU mines lie wus nearly killed. 
Afterwards he hud received a classé 
cal course and later graduated in law 
flora Dalhousle.

It was afterwards learned that the 
speaker was Mr. J. A. Landry who 
had run in Cumberland county. N. S., 
at tbe last Dominion election 
labor candidate.

Tin

think you chief of

Waterways Treaty.
Mr. Borden again brought up the 

matter of the waterways treaty. The 
premier replied that subsidiary nego
tiations are in progress. When they 
have come to an end lie will make a 
statement.

In question time Mr. Foster was in
formed that 234 applications had been 
received for positions in the proposed 
Canadian navy, of these 69 were from 
officers and 6 from ex-officers of the 
Royal Navy, 37 have been from offi 
cere of the Royal Naval reserve and 
115 from Canadians.

Mr. Crocket was Informed that dur
ing the present fiscal year no dredg
ing contracts have been let in New 
Brunswick to the Eastern Dredging 
Company, Ltd. Neither has the pub
lic works department paid that

way as wasE. Clinton Brown resigned 
member of Salvage Corps No. 1.

K. A. March, of Hampton, wrote 
asking for prices on discarded hose 
for use by the recently organized lire 
department at Hampton.

The chief reported that the old hose 
was used by the civic departments.

On motion of Aid. Hayes the direc
tor was instructed to write Mr. March 
to this effect.

Aid. Kelley asked if jackets could 
not be

The c

Aid. Scully said lie was willing to 
compromise by allowing the matter to 
go bac k to an enlarged committee.

Kelley figured from Mr. Volck 
man's letter that the bridge would 
cost $865,000 beside the land dam- 

He was willing to take the

e resolution was then put and 
supposed that they formerly went to carried and the meeting adjourned.Aid

ed.
9lr Wilfrid Laurier.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier described the 
question as mainly a maritime pro
vince one. The original resolution 
dealt purely with the maritime 
vinces. but the amendment mad 
guarantee apply to all provinces.

He never had heard any expression 
of opinion on the subject from any 

provinces. There 
Including Ontario, 

g it on be
half of the maritime provinces. He 
agreed that these provinces should be 
treated with generosity. The argu- 

upplied to the orlgl- 
ndt to the amendment, 
to see the injustice in

LATE SHIPPING Mrs. John Little.
judgment of the men who paid $4 or 
$5 as quickly as he would t <On the Itith Inst..

New York, the death 
John Little. In the eighty-fifth 
of lier age

at Summerville, 
occurred of Mrs.

The deceased, whose mui- 
den name wu4 Catherine McNeil, was 
born at Black River, near Buctouche. 
Her husband, who was Deputy Crown 
Land Suiveyor for Kent county, died 
about thirty years ago Rhe is 
vlved by four sous and four daughters. 
The sons are Charles.
Radcllffe, in the west,
Summerville, New York 
ters are Mrs. O. N. McCully, of Chat
ham; Mrs. Charles Porter. Moncton ; 
Mrs. Smhllman and 
Evans, of Chicago.

he $1200 British Ports.purchased for the hose, 
thief reported that two had al

ready been ordered
Not Enough Information.

Liverpool. Jun. 31.—Ard: Stts Bal
tic from New York; Tunisian from 
St. John, N. B. and Halifax.

London, Jan. 31,—Ard: Sirs Mon
treal from St. John, N. B.. and Hall 
fax; Pomerlan from do 

Glasgow. Jan. 29.— 
for Halifax and St. John, N. B

Aid. Haves fell that there was not 
sufficient information before the i-oim- 
oil to order a plebiscite. There should 
not be any 
part of the «
en If the bridge cost only $900.000| 
this would mean $lS,ut)0,ln interest on 
the city’s share and tin- annual upkeep 
would amount to $25,000 more.

read a letter from Mr. 
nan, engineer for Sir Ro- 
conflrmlng the estimate 

submitted by Aid. Scully and placing propos
toe ‘ulal *187,600. It toe fl- ot thp people giving 10,1,. verdict Ifre s jrss sr t-swahs £ra

It the aldermen kept it from the been Issued it would have been for the 
because betterment of the city of St.John. He 

felt satisfied that the 
attended the Board of 
were fair minded and gave 
expression of opinion but he believed 
the people were intelligent enough to 
decide whether it was wise to in
crease their bonded indebtedness. He 
was in favor of the plebiscite. The 
plans would have to be given serious 
consideration and passed by joint In
spection of the city and the two gov
ernments.

Aid. Sproul said it was time enough 
to ask for a plebiscite when the plans 
were laid on the table.

The mayor said it looked like tie- 
lug the hands of the council by ask
ing for the plebiscite.

Up to the Dominion Government.
Aid. Van wart said he was not In 

favor of the bridge under present 
< ircumstanees. The city 
wharves to accommodate

des for the sp 
demand, and :wmForestalling in the Market.

Aid. Hayes said he had heard com
plaints from time to time that there 
was forestallluff-going ou in the mar
ket. He meant by this 
ary buyer was not getting an oppor
tunity to purchase country produce. 
but that the dealers bought everything 

sight early In the morning and 
cornered the market.

Aid. Potts explained that the law 
which required the produce to be on 
sale three hours between sunrise and 
sunset was unreasonable and could not 
be enforced. He agreed that the law 
should be amended.

Aid.- Scully said there was more than 
a murmur over the market and lie had 
heard things which made him think 
there was something radically wrong.

There was quite a discussion re
garding the market and the chairm 
thought the matter might safely 
left to the discretion of the clerk

Aid. Scully moved that a sub-com
mittee consisting of Aid. Hayes and 
Aid. Potts be appointed to investigate 
the conditions and report.

Aid. Potts said he would rather not 
serve on account of his previous con
nection with the market. Finally he 
agreed to act and Aid. Vanwart* was 
added to the committee.

The Erin Street Fire.
Aid. Potts asked th

grievance from anj 
it y towards the wholi had built 

the freight 
of the whole Dominion and It was up 
to the Dominion Government to spend 
the country's money on such a bridge.

Aid. Frink said the plans had not 
been approved by the Common 
i'll and the whole question was to give 

people the right to pass on the 
osition. He was always in favor

but the maritime 
was no reason for 
there was some for urgln Sid: Sir Salaclathat the ordln-

Another ItenArthur and 
and John, of 

The daugh-
Foreign Ports.

Portland. Me., Jan. 31.—Ard : Sti 
Calvin Autsln from Boston for St 
John, N. B., and proceeded ; Sell Ra 
vola. (Br.) for St. John, N. B

Boothbuy Harbor, Me., Jan 
Sid; Schs Lucille Ida M. Barto 
Colwell for Boston ; Manuel R. Cuzn 
for New York.

Rockland. Me., Jan. 31.—Sid: Sch 
King Josiah from St. John, N. B.. for 
Boston.

the pressure was very weak. It was 
said that there was 66 po 
cotton mill, but he would 
there was not that pressure at the 
scene of the fire.

Mr. Blake and Capt. Frink had eyes 
and they were surprised at the appear
ance of the stream. When it was stat
ed that the department could go with
out the engines nonsense was being 
talked. He did not know whether the 
hydrants were connected with the 20 
inch pipe.

Aid. Scully said It was a very seri
ous matter and there should be a full 
Inquiry. He had heard from an eye wit
ness that there was more force from 
the hydrants than after the water 
came through from the engine. The 
solely board was the proper agency to 
take action in the matter.

A 'Disgrace.
Aid. Potts said It was a disgrace 

and shame to the city of St. John that 
such a condition of affairs existed. 
The main In Germain street had not 
yet been connected with the hydrants. 
There must be something wrong with 
the water and sewerage department 
or with the head of the fire depart
ment.

Aid. Scully moved that a full in
quiry Into the lire be held under oath. 
The motion was seconded by Aid. 
Potts and carried.

Aid. Kelley said that No. 3 engine 
whs leaking like a sieve.

The chairman said that the engine 
was now in the repair shop.

Chief

Aid. Scully 
G. W. Vulckm 
bert Perks,

There is another item 
order problem which is » 
sidération where you mi 
dollars. Even the best ol 
able tailors in order to bi 
gap between winter mal 
spring rush is willing 1 
stantlal concessions in p 
ders placed In January 
February.

So order your tallore 
madam, but give earnest 

'to your needs before yo 
you expect to wear It ir 
mate during tfre summer 
be able to have linen or 
skirt suits to substitute f 
or trig frocks and dust co 
summer travelling, shop 
all means pass the rout 

\ >*. what heavy woolens by.
Mlesmen assure you tha 

* 1 the only wear and Ins 
l #g a lightweight, fine t

Jlmllar material. These ; 
■E fdways worn In midsumn

Tough cloth season and li 
W .are less oppressive and
m t the woollen weaves, even 

|er are loose woven and 
If, however, spring wea 

consideration or a cool 
make homespun and twe

unds at the 
swear thatin ments advanced 

mil resolution.
He declined 

the disappearance of the saving clause, 
arguing that the addition of other pro
vinces had been contemplated at the 
time of confederation and provided for 
by the original act.

In law there was no remedy. The 
only way was to apply to the other 
provinces.

The

the
Mrs. Williamî. 31.—

peoph . hi coût lnu< d 
they were afraid. He was surprised 
to see some of the men who were op
posing the project. It was not true that 
the stock

WEDDINGS.
gentlemen who 
Trade meeting 

an honest
Duplesia-Smith.

On January 26 a duiet wedding look 
place at thf* residtmfce of Fred (Jtllert, 
BllBsville. Sunbury Co., when his niece 
Laura M. Smith, was united in marrl- 

B. Duplesia, of Hoyt

of the Cantilever bridge 
was sold out. As much as 48 per cent, 
was held right in St. John.

Aid. Likely said he would not like 
to see the vite,go to the people. The 
majority of the people who only paid 
a few dollars were ready to vote for 
anything. If a majority of the rate 
ers whose taxes w-ere more than 
voted for the bridge he would support

members from the east must 
nriier he went on that the prln- 

representation by population 
nlB-ly brought a revolution ; it

OBITUARY.
had
was an absolutely fair principle. He 
doubted if the other provinces would 
agree; there was great force in the 
contention that It would not be In the 
right spirit of the confederation pact 
for parliament to disturb the repre
sentation unless the other provinces 
were consulted. The matter should 
be taken kip with the .other provinces. 
And so adjourned the debate.

On the adjournment Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier announced that Mr. Graham 
will make hie statement on, the I. C. 
R. tomorrow. If 

Wednesday

be Mr. Robert McKee.
Mr. Robert McKee, a British Navy 

veteran, died at hia home in Lornovllle 
yesterday, aged seventy-three yew's. 
He hoc been in falling health for eoraè 
time.’ He is survived besides his wife, 

Clifford Mc
Kee at home, and one daughter. Mrs. 
T. (>. Armstrong of Leominster, Mass. 
When a young man, Mr. MqKee serv
ed as an able seaman on H. M. S. Ur
sula ou thç China-Japan station. This 
was the warship that brought King 
Edward to Canada when he was Prince 
of Wales. Though born lu Lornovllle, 
Mr. McKee had spent much of his life 
at sea, and joined the Ursula In the 
east. The funeral will take place to 
day at Lornevllle.

Mra. John 8. Phlnney.
Word has been received of the death 

at IJort Arthur, Ont., at the home ot 
her son-in-law, Rev. S. C. Murray, D.

age to George 
Station, Rev. A. Perry performed the 
ceremony, which was witnessed by a 
few of the Immediate friends of the 
contracting parties.

pay-
$100

It. by two sons, Robert and
Very Peculiar. DEATHS.

Aid. Potts said that it 
peculiar that the bridge» 
ed for before tb«- questi 
Point facilities was 
sad said that Carleto 
into the city revenues 
remembered 
spent in Improvements on the Weatl 
Side. It looked as if the bridge was 
to be built for the benefit of the Do
minion Government. Under the pres
ent conditions he was decidedly op
posed to a bridge. The people had 
elected seventeen aldermen 
business, and a plebiscite 

necessary
the people who use the bridge pa 
it. He agreed with Aid I^wls that 
ike Aikv tmew nothing tooro of what

was very 
should be ask- 

on of the Sand 
settled. Aid Scully 

n brought $12.000 
but it should be

Pineo.*-At Wolf ville. Jail.26. Mam 
Pineo, wife of tbe late John j 
Pineo, in the 83rd year of her afl

Interment at Falmouth, N. S.
McMackin.—On Sunday. 30th 

ary. Jennie McMackin. 
daughter of the late Thomas 
Margaret A. McMackin, leat 
mother, two sisters and four! 
era to mourn their sad lossl

Ftineral from 166 Guilford j 
West End. Tuesday. Feb. Id 
vice begins at ip. m.

Scovll.—At Lethbridge, 
the 28th Inst.. S. Kent

Notice of funeral hereafter,

e chief the rea
son for the alleged failure of the water 
supply at the Erin street fire.

The chief said he had not said any
thing of the pressure so far. but tie 
was prepared to swear that the wat
er was turned on full force and that

Four Questions.
Aid. Kelley moved that the plebis

cite be taken and the following ques
tions asked:

1. —Are you in favor of abolishing 
the ferry for the sake of a bridge?

2. —Are you in favor of building 
bridge according to Mr.Holt’s plans?

3. —Are you in favor of the bridge 
at a cost of S80U.U00?

4. —Are you in favor of the bridge 
if it costs between $800,000 and $1,- 
260,000?

Aid. Scully amended his motion to 
read that two aldermen be added 
to tho committee and that the matter

the debate runs over 
the naval service bill 

will be taken up on Thursday.
intothat $1.000,000 had been

I llightly rough m 
wise choice this 

►wing of suitings indie 
ling for light weight 
d versions of the roug 
stuffs so popular las 
the prettiest things : 

ke materials 
Sens may come along 
%s safe to assume tha 
I, will be seed •tj'l

FUNERALSthe
be referred back for further conslder-

Ald. Kelley’s motion only received 
two votes. Aid. Belyea supporting the 
mover, and Aid. Scully’s motion was 
then carried unanimously.

A motion was passed to refer the 
recommendation of the general com
mittee to the Common CounaU.

Mrs. Elizabeth Farmer.
The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Far

mer was held yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o'clock from her late residence.
296- Main street. Rev. J. B. Purdle, D., of Mrs. Phlnney. wife of the late 
assisted by Ven. Archdeacon Raymond Rev. John 8. Phlnney who died while 
conducted the burial services. Inter- pastor of the Methodist church at 
ment was made In Fernblll. Gibson about fifteen years ago.

to do their 
should not 

He would like to see 
y for

On the suggestion of 
was decided to ask the water and 
sewerage board to paint the pressure 
on each plug In white letters.

On motion the board adjourned.

Kerr it
SmoolAllied

Scovll

J

t
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Divine Sarah To Hit
Vaudeville Boards

AThe Picture Party the Prevail
ing fad Among Parisian 
Hostesses—-Private Theat
ricals and Embryo Poets.

• V

Paris, Jan. 31.—For these weeks 
that come between New Year's and 
Mardi Gras (or the first day of Lent) 
entertaining in Paris is taking this 
year new and special developments. 
The old-fashioned reception, beginning 
at 10 o'clock with a handshake under 
u draped doorway and ending at I o'
clock, when the last violin solo had 
been listened to and the last glass of 
champagne drunk, is giving way to 
the crazes of the season—the picture 
puzzle party, held in solemn silence, 
and the private theatricals, with their 
popular and gay accompaniments of 
dressing up and flirtation.

The "cut up puzzle" came on a wave 
of contagion from America. It is now 
an obsession in the capital. Men and 
women lean for hours over the picture 
blocks arranging the tiresome little 
pieces that refuse to match into any 
known lines. To meet the demand 
there are now houses that supply puz
zles by the score on the subscription 
system, and hostesses change their 
collections as they formerly did their 
music, in weekly instalments. One 
smart young American art student is 
making considerable sums of pocket 
money by collecting old prints and 

i cutting them up for puzzles, and the 
shops accept them as fast as she can 
furnish them. No one receives any 
bridge whist invitations this season. 
The puzzle has, temporarily at least, 
killed that game. It has even inva
ded the theatres, and during the long 
"entr'actes" puzzle devotees produce 
their cases, and the half hour speeds 
by while the women and their cavaliers 
wrestle with mutilated Fragonards or 
Watteaus.
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SARAH BERNHARDT, FROM A NEW PHOTOGRAPH.

After 48 years in the legitimate, 
Bernhardt—the Divine Sarah is go
ing into vaudeville. It is probable that 
she will make her debut on the variety 
stage at the London ('ollseum for a 
weekly stipend that will make all oth
er .vaudevilllans gasp with amazement.

This picture, her latest, gives very 
little hint of Mme. Bernhardt's age. 
She is 65, having l>een born in 1845. 
She has been urged to go into vaude

ville for many years, but the fact t .at 
such action would seriously affect aer 
chances of bel 
of Honor has 
stage.

As she has been twice nominated 
for that distinction and defeated each 
time, it is probable that the gre 
of French actresses has at. Iasi “ 
ed up" the legion for variety's sake 
and the extra renumeration that goes 
with the latter.

ng chosen for the Legion 
kept her off the varietyNothing Easier.

Nothing is easier to get up than the 
puzzle party, and this perhaps partly 
explains its vogue among hostesses. 
Refreshments are a matter of indiffer
ence to the players, and scarcely any 
viands but "petits fours," which the 
Parisienne loves to nibble, are ac
cepted. The large hat of the moment 
ties Itself up In strange knots with 
Its neighbor’s hair or feathers at the 
puzzle party, but the face of its wear
er is scarcely distinguishable. To 
habitues of Parisian salons the still
ness that prevails at these parties Is 
highly Impressive. It is broken occas
ionally by an exclamation of impa
tience or despair.

The private theatricals give far 
more occupation to those who organ
ize or engage in them. Paris society 
numbers some few amateurs who 
in great demand to stage manage 
"troupe.” The Count de la Fouquieres 
is one of the cleverest of these private 
actors, and this winter he has an en
gagement list as long as his arm for 
theatrical parties at which he is book
er for every kind of role.

The Parisienne brings much coquet
ry and much ambition to the private 
footlights, and she takes a long course 
of expensive private lessons in act
ing, lasting all 
The most popular such class 
held in a modest "entresol" 
from the contre, where leading act
resses are privately coached for 
part by a tall, blond professor, who. 
book in hand, gives them their cues 
and criticises their tones and accents 
with brevity and gentle decision. You 
can scarcely tell the budding profes
sional from the amateur pupil at these 
classes, for both take a delight in mak
ing up their complexions as if for the 
blaze of light to be faced at the Com
édie or Variétés.

at est

CULTURE IN KING'S BROTHER
the Prof. Muensterburg Says Men Bnt His Royal Highness is a 

forget all About Such Things True Sportsmen in Every 
—Room For Spread of Op- Sense of the Term-His Pro 
timist’s Gospel He Says. posed African Tour.

London, 
naught’s

average whlch be is at)out to start, is describ- 
American man. He told the members ?d a8 a b|B Same shooting lour. That 
of the Boost Club of New York. Satur- bas,'”•.«>”>« a sort of generic name for 
day night that the women of this J?“™e.ys; ,but " bardll' “PP»®8
country practically controlled the ml. lm® *i, a ,
tore here; that the men were busy l '1 not T*0"'
making dollars to pav much attention f \go”d ?,hot “d hl‘ not ,ari' 
to It. and that they also make a gràv" n 'LîïTn éL be
mistake in falling to idealize their vo- 1 ü . d * 8ty Ih be.18 eas,1>' the

SfMSbSr^ 5ÏÆ TXtpiïlXJZl1™
" «o«d Tisra r»^Mhth!ïï

. . . of culture on this side of the Atlantic. dL® not as a uk 800d
P' , When he got through Samuel flora- the ordlm,

One of the most fervent attendants pers, president of the American Feder- n„Lv 
at the class is a wealthy and hand- atlon of Labor, told him ihai a high ",'“
some woman who has so strong a pas- er civilized life was in sight iin.l that L„li, îî’JLÏS rm,<V°.!!h?0it a"ytbl,ng'
Sion for the theatre, that she has paid the men of the country we". qhJ “ ‘h“'f K ™ t ! llrT"*
a large sum to he allowed to appear willing to make sacrlfli es to attain t?,,!" h“ u^éanî sol,* ,JTPft
in a brief role in one of tbo losses that end. . , be 18 really, going for is a view
•■boites." Unhappily, she has a lisp. Professor Munsterberg started in bv „^„® Us Msséblllués 
which militates against her success. telling the Boost Club that he « as not 1 Ï eloume us and get -rally m, .I ,u V

"Let me suggest that you 81 your quite sure what they mean, bv hoes, ,u ZT?'aud freer em lltinn, '
mouth with beans, madame, said her lug until he entered the dining hall i ... If®, ; condUlims. 
professor, "and practice your words and saw a declaration of principle on I worked with Naval Stokers, 
for a week In that way.” which appeared “Teach the duty ni'1 llut if His Royal Highness Is not a

Madame was frankly astonished, modesty." great shot he is nothing if not u
e ever told me before that I "Your Joyful, optimistic and boosting 'l>onsmall In every sense of the term.

attitude is hardly commendable if it Su much he demonstrated 
only a flabby, lazv optimism " ag0 '*i 11 rather unusual 

he said. "It Is hardly commendable tin- 0,1 returning from India he dele
less it means that It realty ear. s win- ' 10 ascertain personally the cou
nter the other fellow is doing h's Liions under which the naval stokers 
best. The average business man : Performed their dm les. The quarter 
too little Interested In anything oui- ,lvlk protested, bul the Duke was not 
side of his business, and there Is gr. at 1,1 b", deterred, and, donning an ap- 
room here in this country for spread- hropriate kit. he descended into the 
ing the spirit of optimism in its best bull>‘r, ™om. where, provided wllh a 
and truest sense. shovel, he proceeded lo ply It with

"The women of this country control allr,'he ®ntbllsias?.,at hls command, 
the culture, unfortunately Tin tiigh.-r rbe Huchess of ( onnaught, who is 
Ideals are In the care of the wom-n “'Çorapanying her husband, alo 
here. The higher culture has been left ",tb ' Arthur and Princess
by the busy business man to the wo- mcia. 18 °n« the most travelled 
men. This Is unfortunate. Indeed I do '"l'mbcrs ot ,h? royal family, and she. 
not mean by that that anything should ,0°’ has, Tou85ed bravelY before 
be taken from the women, but that the now : while the Princess Patricias 
men. the business men. should hear f'’° rl"f ,Pk°,C w anL a,,ested by 
their share ot the culture, toe When '^,fact T11" s!"‘ has ,hl1 reputation 
tho business man here linlshes bis "'„be*ng tbe ?eyere8 and most etv 
day's work he thinks he cannot enpoy ,, “fiaaUc »f all the many royal eye- 
himself unless he goes to a comic op
era. Even in his vocation ho takes a 
wrong
an Interest in himself and his busi
ness.

"The haphazard manner in which 
their vocations is 

ponslble for this. Each 
be adjusted to a move 

Ideal view toward vocation. Every 
vocation should be looked on in a 
more Ideal way.
the school teacher who looks upon 
her vocation as a hardship and a 
drudge. It should be looked 

far different way—as an 
on. The business man who simply 
ses in his vocation a means of get

ting the better of hls fellow man de
stroys his power to get satisfaction 
from anything, and until he begins to 
idealize hls vocation he will remain in 

condition. We must fill our lives 
Idealism. Our children often

Jan. 31.—The Duke of Con
tour jn East Africa, on

New York, Jan. 31.—Professor Hugo
Munsterberg. of Harvard, has 
opinion of the culture of thethrough the season.

course of things the 
picturesquely, would

try

“No
lisped," she remarked. She was in 
her place on the first night of the 
play, however, and was still further 
astonished at the shrieks of laughter 
that burst from the audience after 
each of her "lines."

In truth, these natly built Paris
iennes require little coaching for 
stage business. From their earliest 
youth they are carefully taught to 
speak clearly and correctly .and any 
actress here, when at work, appears 
to have the same deportment as in 
her own salon. For diction, fashion 
alters occasionally : the newest school 
of acting permits of 
you cannot follow the words of a play, 
the inflexion of the speaker’s voice 
will not help you to find out whether 
Alps or earthquakes, passion or debts, 
are the subject of discourse. For the 
modern drawing room theatricals so
ciety often writes its own plays. The 
first dramatic attempts of Baron Hen
ri de Rothschild, author of “La Ram
pe,” took the shape of short pieces 
for this kind of performance, and 
some of the best of these have since 
been produced in real theatres as cur
tain raisers with more or less success. 
When the play Is a short one. part 
of the evening Is occupied by recita
tion of poems, the author of authoress 
being frequently the speaker, for the 
production of poetry in the ranks of 
Parisian society is even greater than 
that of short plays. A poetical review 
of comparatively recent foundation re
ceives an average of two volumes of 
poems-for criticism a day. a large pro
portion of which are written by wo-

soine ye; 
way, when

l“v

no emphasis. If

The characteristic bonhomie and
good nature of the Duke of Connaught 
were well illustrated during the late 
war. when, witness! 
of troops at Nine 
him. unconscious of his identity, ap
proached a reporter eager for 
which the Duke of Connaught readily 
supplied. Then the reporter inquired 
if the Duke of Connaught was not 
pected also, and received the smiling 
reply

attitude. He takes too selfish

the departure 
ms Station. ToKin

men drift into 
largely res .. in. ■
life

Take for instance

Well you may put my name down, 
too, if you like, but don’t 
wearing a gorgeous uniform.

The matrimonial future 
Duke s pretty daughter. Princess Pat
ricia, is again the subject of 
speculation. A few weeks ago she 
was betrothed to the King of Portu
gal; now- the German Emperor s third 

n. Prince Adalbert of Prussia, is 
said to be the future happy

No confirmation of the rumor can be 
obtained in Iaondon. and the only ba
sis for it seems to be a meeting be
tween the young couple at Stockholm 
the other day,. Moreover.,the gossips 
seem to have forgotten that two years 
ago Prince Adalbert was very gener
ally accepted as the future husband 
of the King of Denmark's youagest 
daughter and Queen Alexandra's niece 
Princess Dagmar. The marriage of 
Prince Adalbert and Princess Dagmar 
would be all right in point of age. for 
the Prince is twenty-flvq, tuid the Prin
cess tweutj-four.

ideaf say I w as

u of the

details to stamp it as this season's.
"Then you van wear It for spring 

and probably lay It aside for midsum
mer and It will be all right in the 
fall when you put your summer llbens 
aside and come back to town."

that 
with
to school never to learn that to 
one’s 
life.”

Professor Munsterberg told of his 
investigations of Mme. Palladia».

Montreal, Jan. 31—An arrest made "I caught her with the goods. ' he 
at St. Vincent Friday night Is expect- said. "She made some uncanny things 
ed to break up a daring and successful appear around me, but I discovered 
gang of diamond smugglers, which is that she was performing the appar 
said to have had its headquarters here ently mystifying tricks with Tier foot." 
co-operating with a gang in Europe. He said that those who believed in a 
The prisoner, a negress, Mrs. Alexan- cheap kind of spiritualism and that 
der, of the Olffo Club here. Is believed,to overcome materialism It was not 
to have made a damaging confession| sufficient to believe in those silly 
to the police. She has been taken toLghosts that Mme. Palladino conjured 
St. Paul for trial. . . » r forth.

go
do

duty one must idealize one's

Negress Arrested.

AUCTION SALES. AUCTION SALES

W f .L pons,
8L (Masonic block). 

^^Goods and Merchandise re- 
• «rived for Auction Sales.

Horses and Hales at Real-

Desirable Residence
Suitable for

Two Families
BY AUCTION

dence a specialty. 
’Phone 973. P. O. Box 298.

That Very desirable leasehold three- 
story wooden dwelling with separate en
trances, No. l«r. Leinster street, consist
ing of t’pper Flat—Large parlor, sitting 
room, library, dining room, kitchen, scul
lery, pantries. 5 bedrooms and maid’s 
rooms, modern bath room. All conven
iences. Lower Flat—Parlor, sitting room, 
3 bedrooms, kitchen, dining room, pan
tries coal cellar, wood house, modern 
bath room. Both flats heated by hot wa
ter. Separate Daisy Furnaces, gas, fix
tures throughput. Furnished throughout 
In hardwood, mahogany doors, very su
perior mantels and grates throughout. 
Barn and garden on premises. Can be 
inspected any day after 3 p. m. Ground 
rent only $20 per annum.

atBeautiful
Brick
Residence
BY AUCTION.

I AM INSTRUCTED by C. M. Bost- 
wiek Esq., to sell by Public Auction at 
Chubb's Vomer, Saturday, February 5th, 
at 12 o'clock noon;

That Handsome Freehold Brick Resi
dence, No. 22 Mecklenburg Street, lately 
owned and occupied by Mr. D. C. Clinch, 
Banker, and built by the late Henry 
Vaughan, all work being done by the day, 
showing that there was no money spared 
in the construction of this fine property. 
Hot water heating throughout, and all 
modern Improvements, beautiful gas fix
tures. etc. Two Freehold Lots, with 
' "Hch House and Stable, handsomely flt- 
t«-‘i up thereon. Can be seen on applica
tion to the undersigned. Sold on easy 
terms If required.

m T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctioneer.

T. T. LANTALUM,
’Phone 769. Auctioneer.

F5sl
70 Prlnceee 8L

Prompt Returns.

T. L Goughian
AUCTIONEER.
8T. JOHN. N. BL

'Phone 769. Clifton House Building-

(CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 

Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be 
brief.

1c. per word per insertion, 6 insertions for the price of 4.

FOR SALE FLORISTS

FOR SALE—At Springfield Corner in 
the County of Kings, the pleasantly sit
uated business stand of J. A. S. Kler- 
stead, consisting of large lot with house, 
wood-house attached, store, warehouse at- 
tached. New bam, large hen house,
6 acres of cultivated land near-by.

261-dMch.l

ADAM 8HAND. FLORIST. 
Cut flowers ral Emblems •and Flo 

Specialty
THE ROSARY. King Street.

PICTURE FRAMING
Hoyt Bros., 106 King Street, Blcture 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. *hone 
1653-11. 12w-6rao-M 25SALE.—Edison Records for Feb

ruary. Call early for Choice Edison Pho
nographs with latest Improvements from 
$10.50. Phonographs and Sewing Mach
ines Repaired at WILLIAM CRAW
FORD'S. 105 Princess Street Opposite 
Whit.- Store.

FOR

WATCHMAKER
\ A choice selection of Rings. Brooches, Scarf 

Plus^ EAr-rlugu. Links. Studs, etc. ERNEST

FOR SALE—Tob Printing Office. 
Mating of two job presses, hand press, 
paper cutter, type, rules, ornaments, etc. 
Everything In good condition. Can be 
seen by applying to Box 345. Fredericton.

Professional.
HAZEN & RAYMOND,

■ARRISTERSAT-IAW.

108 Prince William Street,
SL John. N. B.

WANTED
AfANTED—An experienced Implement 

or Separator Salesman, to travel in New 
Brunswick. Good proposition to right 
man. Give experience and references. 
Correspondence treated confidentially^ 
Address Box 368, Moncton, N. B. 61-dF7 John B. M. Baxter, K. C.

BARRISTER, ETC. 

U Prinoew Street.
WANTED—By competent young i 

a position with general office work or 
colieCtiug. Apply U.B., Clo Standard, tt

6T. JOHN. N. S.
WANTED—Four energetic young men 

of good appearance to put a good thing 
before the public In this city. Salary 
and exclusive territory. Address A. B.. 
C|o Standard.

Crocket & Guthrie,
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries, 4L a* 
Offices, KItciian Bldg., opp. Post Office 

FREDERICTON. N. B.SHOW CARDS
ngs tn show cards and 
Latest airbrush effects 

ON'S ADVERTISING SIGNS. 
1889-31. 23 King Street.

All the ne 
window signs.

w thl
H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR, ETC. 
Office In the Royal Bank Bulldlna 

Opposite Poet Office.
FREDERICTON. *. &

BEAUTY PARLORS
Hairdressing, facial massage, 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupees, 
deni attended to.

MADAME 
flS.

manicuring Queen SL

FIRE! FIRE!TE.
Kirng Square16w-3mo-

Destroys Your Buildings, but A. E. 
HAMILTON, Contractor and Wood
worker, repairs all damage. 76 to 86 
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. John,
N. B.

Rich d Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only Butt & McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS
AGENTS FOB

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
GEO. 8AYER 4L CO.’S FAMOUS CO» 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER.

t£ Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

•T. JOHN. N B.

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
HIGH-GLASS TAILORING

44 & 46 Dock St 26 Cermain Street.

HOTELSROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY.
PROPRIETOR*

Victoria Motel
Land27 King Straus 

bl. JOHX X X
elevator and aL modernElect ri c passenger 

improvements
D. W. McCormick Proprietor.

general Jobbing Promptly sad Mostly 
donas

Office It Sydney Street.
Bee. 3U Delon BL

Eelix Herbert Hotel
EDM VNSTON.TIL ssa. ry Stable, Good 

ooms and Good Table. 
Free Hack to all trains. 

Moderate Prices.

LiveSample Rooms, 
Comfortable Rc

Splint Soft Coal Proprietor.
freueÎoctonT
J. M. SI ROIS,

s Now landmg. RMHons^Sqotch Splint J8 THE

market, $5.50 ton delivered. BA DI/CO LJ ft I / C C*
Also all sizes Scotch Hard Coal. Arlk#■ EM 1/1/Ot

QUEEN STREET.
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Centrally located; large new sample 

rooms, private baths, electric lights and 
bells, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN.

Agent, 6 Mill street. Tel 42.

Gasoline Marine Engines WAVERLY HOTEL
FREDERICTON. N. 6.

The best SI-00 a day Hotel He 
of our best

Repairs and Renewals for any make 
Promptly Attended To. New Brunswick.

rooms $1.50 per day. Electric Bgktt
and steam beat throughovL

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop, 
BL John, N. B. Regent §L, Fredericton. N. B.

L &. Stephenson & Co*
Nelson SL

< 1
■
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Maval Scandal Ends
In Court Martial
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MISS MAY HE8LER.

Chicago, Jan. 31.—When Paymaster 
Æeor Percy Auld of the navy slapped 
jthe face of Surgeon Edward Spencer 
I Cowles at a full dress uniform ball In 
^Boston, wteacres used to service 
tdals said right away. "There's 
an an at the bottom of it."

And they were right. If gossip is 
be believed, the woman Is beautiful 

Mss May Healer of Evanston, whose 
personal charms had tho Inevitable 
’effect of making a lot of unmarried 
iiaval officers wildly Jealous of each 
'other. The officers wanted to punch

somebody’s face to show Miss Hesler 
how gallant they were.

But in picking out Dr. Cowles, a 
married man, as the punchee, they 
overlooked several important things. 
One is that he Is a relative of ex- 
President Roosevelt, and that he also 
is a relative of Rear Admiral Cowles, 
Now Paymaster Auld and Assistant 
Surgeon Ansey Hamilton Robtnett 
will be court-marital ed.

But all tlie young Chicagoans who 
have admired Miss Hesler say that 
It’s worth a court-martial to defend 
such a pretty girl.

ÎS

FIRST OF ALL, THE

iMost Needed Item in the Spring Wardrobe — A 
Frock to be Ordered Early — Choice of 
Rough or Smooth Cloths — Models on Rus
sian Styles^— Various New Coat Shapes.m

the season. Certainly they are at
tractive enough to justify continued 
success.

The first Item ot the spring ward
robe to Interest women is usually the
tailored trotting suit. Whatever else 
they may need or desire; they must 
tiave that, and the average woman has 
^gradually developed a conviction that 
it is the early bird that gets the most 

<satisfaction out 
AUit.

Light Colorings.
Many light or comparatively light 

colorings are shown, supplying a wel-
after the unusually som- 
the winter season, but

come cnange 
bre lines of 
right here is a pitfall for many a fem
inine foot.

The light colored tweeds and home
spuns and kindred weaves are lovely. 
Moreover, they are usually of mixed 
effects which do not soil readily and 
so are serviceable despite their light 
coloring, but the fact remains that to 
many a woman a light colored tailor
ed suit is not so becoming as a dark 
suit, no matter how severely it is 
made. Where this is the case, and it 
is the case far more often than women 
realize, by all means throttle 
longings for 
to sober dark

Blue is to be much worn as usual 
and Is always a safe investment since, 
provided it Is really dark and not of 
a very vivid or purliah tone, It is al
most universally becoming and is the 
coolest looking of the dark colors.

Some delightful lighter blues of 
soft dull silvery shades mixed with 
white are among the homespuns and 
tweeds and these same tones appear 
too In loose woven rough diagonals 
and in the smart stuff of the same 
soft, loose, rough surface order, but 
with a weave suggesting the old time 
basket weave. Corresponding shades 
and weaves of rose, mauve, btscutt, 
gold and lime fcreeti are on the coun
ters and have a fresh springlike look.

1 of the spring tailored

It is such solid comfort to have a 
i trig, fresh lightweight suit In readi
ness when the first warm days ar
rive. Winter clothes and furs become 
all of a sudden burdensome, loathly 
things. You sigh (for spring ralnment 

'and regret that you did not order 
^ spring suit weeks before.

Then when the suit does at last 
.come home from the tailor's summer 
Is so close at hand that linens and 

'xussors begin to seem more lnterest- 
llng than woolens, and unless you are 
,of the lucky clan who spend long sum
mers in cool lands, the suit of serge 
or homespun or twee<f is likely to 
jet little wear before fall.

The really canny thing 
the New York Sun is to order your 
tailor suit as soon as the new year 
and the demands of southward bound 
folk bring out the new stuffs and a 
.few tentative spring models. Of course 
you cannot know then Just what the 
'lust word of spring fashion will be, 
but you do not need such information 
for the tailored suit as you need for 
.frocks and more élaborai 
The tailors are always able to make a 
fair guess at what conservative, se
vere modes for the spring trotting 
suit will demand, and after all, the 
more severe this first suit is the bet
ter, provided always that Its cut Is 
Impeccable and its material and color 
modish.

ring gayety and 
lue or some otherbl

to do, says

I < e costumes.

Utmost Severity.
They are charming when made up 

with the utmost severity, and the 
three models illustrated here are good 

amples of the lines along which the 
tailors are making up these loose wov
en light hued cloths, and the darker 
stuffs as well, though It happens that 
the original models in these three 
cases were all In the rough, light 
goods.

Skirts are fitted smoothly over the 
hips and often simply gored, but more 
often some plaiting effect is introduc
ed toward the bottom or down the 
full length of the front and back. The 
flatly stitched front panel or box plait 
running below the knees and associ
ated with plain sides and a full length 
box plait back or Inverted plait back 
is very frequently seen on good mod
els. There are yoke skirts too, but less 
is seen of theqi In the severe tailor 
modes since the coats ar shorter.

A good many models on Russian 
lines have been made up, and so 
them are exceedingly good looking 
and modish, but one of New York’s 
most fashionable tailors In discussing 
the question of the first tailored suit 
summed up the situation this way:

"We are making Russian coats and 
we shall make more. In fact I be
lieve we will all be tired of them 
by the time summer Is well begun, 
but I advise leaving the Russian lines 
for linens and tussors that you won't 
want to wear In the fall and for 
dressy, soft stuffs that will stand ar
tistic fullness and trimming.

"The Russian coat, severe and 
popular last season and simple, Is trying to the average figure, 

the prettiest things so far are in It Is essentially youthful, and it Is 
|e materials. Smoother, lighter bound to be a passing fad much over 

done. Have your general utility tail
ored suit severe and conventional, 

will be good style throughout with just the materials and some little

Another Item.
There is another item in this early 

order problem which Is worthy of con
sideration where you must count the 
dollars. Even the best of the fashion
able tailors in order to bridge over the 
gap between winter making and the 
spring rush is willing 
stantlal concessions in 
ders placed In January or early In 
February.

So order your tailored suit early, 
madam, but give earnest consideration 

'to your needs before you order it. If 
you expect to wear it in a warm cli
mate during tjie summer and will not 
be able to have linen or silk coat and 
skirt suits to substitute for them then 
or trig frocks and dust coats to use for 
summer travelling, shopping, etc., by 
all means pass the rough and some
what heavy woolens by. even though 
mlesmen assure you that they are to 

' 1 the only wear and Insist upon hav- 
<eg a lightweight, fine twill serge or 
Similar material. These materials are 
Slways worn In midsummer, even In a 
Tough cloth season and In hot weather 
,are less oppressive and trying than 
the wooller weaves, even when the lat
ter are loose woven and light.

If. however, spring wear is the chief 
.consideration or a cool climate is to 

X make homespun and tweed endurable, 
a Slightly rough material Is probably 
Sfe wise choice this season. The early 
bowing of suitings indicates a strong 
feeling for light weight and light coi
ned versions of the rough, loose wov- 
& stuffs so

to make sub- 
price upon or-

t

a*°Sens may come along later, but It 
s safe to assume that the rougher■■
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COAL
♦au. Th» Ontario average Is placed at $40.

The average value of the horned cattle over three 
years old is said to J»e $33 as against $32 last year. New 
Brunswick is again toward the rear of the list at $28 
to $30. while the Ontario value is $3g.

The greatest increase is in the price of swine. 
This is given at $7.90 per 150 pounds as against $5.86 

Tho New Brunswick price is quoted at 
There is q slight advance in the value of sheep. 

The census people think that the total value of farm 
animals in Canada last year was $558,789,000 which Is 
$37,789,000 more than in June 1908.

We shall know more about lumbers and quantities 
next year when a real census has taken place, 
while these returns may be taken for what they are 
worth.

Strniûiird New-Art Brass Work
AMERICAN A NTH R ACM • 

•COTCH ANTHRACITE 
OLD MINE SŸDNEV The mPIERCED BRASSRcssitvaa year ago. 

$7.00. Delivered in bulk cr la bags. 
Prices low par

We carry everything required for this work, including the following :
Complete Sets of Tools.

iJi
*!

R .P. & W. F. Starr, Men 
very d: 
being ir 
of chafl 
has the 
largeam 
grains 
chaff o 
m i x e < 
gether.

ÏUBrass, Plain and Stamped.
Fringe, Yellow, Green and Red.

Awls, Mallets, Folders, Shanks, etc., etc.

I* Limited

fALENDARÇ
1 $91 t SAMPLES . 1

Now Showing

1*1
THE BASIS OF REPRESENTATION.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd, 25 Germain StreetPublished by The Standard Limited, S3 1’rlnce William 
Street, St. John, Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

The question whether the representation of the Mari
time Province in the House of Commons should not be 
diminished is not to be settled by the statement of a 
western member that he will resign his seat if this 
safeguard is Introduced. Iu the first place Mr. Turriff 
will not in such circumstances resign his seat, unless 
tt be to go to the senate or return to office. Secondly 
his retirement would not be ao serious a matter as 
to affect the determluation of a question of this im
portance.

Nor is the question to be determined by the absolute 
doctrine of representation by population. Dr. Daniel, 
who covered this whole ground In the able speech he 
made on this subject on a previous occasion has again 
marshalled the facts which show that there was no 
compact establishing exact and unchanging representa
tion by population, the whole based on Quebec as a 
unit. Even if it had been so established the enlarge
ment of Quebec would have disturbed the basis and al
tered the sti ndard of measurement. To say that a 
province should have a representation to be measured by 
a certain unit, and then increase the size of the unit 
chocks all sense of justice. That fact is not set aside 
by providing that new Quebec shall not be included 
in the territory to be represented by sixty-five 
members. It is inevitable that the development of new 
Quebec will increase the population of old Quebec, and 
thus change the standard.

Further Dr. Daniel and Mr. Crocket show that the acts 
of union already depart from the doctrine of representa
tion by population. British Columbia canuot lose a single 
oue of her members though her population should sink 
to half or a quarter of the present number. That prov
ince has always until now had far more than her pro
portionate representation. This has not smashed the 
Union, kept Mr. Turriff out of the House of Commons, 
or caused any other great calamity. As Dr. Daniel 
pointed out the Northwest Territories have from the 
beginning until the last parliament been over-represent-

C. H. FLEW WELLING, 
S6Î4 Mnce Wm. Street,

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, $5.00 

*• *’ Mail,
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, .... 1.00 
Weekly Edition to United States .. .. 1.62 

Single Copies Two Cents. 
TELEPHONE CALLS :

3 00

Estât
Main 1722 
Main 1746

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News Red

crushed
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HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?THE WESTMORLAND COMPLAINT.

Barnes & Co’s., Special PensThe Moncton Tflanseript charges that improper per
sons have been made Scott Act vendors in Westmorland, 
and that one has been fined for violating the law. 
None of these troubles seem to have reached the ear 
vf the Transcript until Mr. McCully, its good party friend, 
was retired from the position of Scott Act inspector by 
the Westmorland council. The change iu the inspector
ship was proposed in the council in consequence of a 
series of protests from temperance bodies that the law 
was not enforced. This complaint may or may not 
have been well founded, but it was made. Still this 
does not affert th% question of the Scott Act vendors. 
If complaint is made to Mr. Hazen us to these dealers 
who have official recognition, the Attorney General can
not ignore the matter. He has ordered investigation 
in other matters, and must do so in this. Once we 
had a government which appointed to a Scott Act ven- 
dorship. a hotel keeper who had been repeatedly fined, 
and sentenced to prison, and who at the time had 
several prosecutions against him. The reason given 
by the minister who took responsibility for the choice 
was that this appointment would encourage 
the dealer to live a better life. We hardly think that 
Mr. Hazen will accept this precedent.

mu POTTS 
REPLIES TO E HOLT

•After the Holidays’
“We are now MARKING TIME, 

on watches, clocks and 
that I am MARKING

They excel all others in smoothness and durabilty.especially 
Jewelry,”
DOWN to almost cost prices, and 
they 
othe BARNES & CO., Ltd., - Stationers and Printers,

- ST. JOHN, N. B.

must go to make room for 
r lines soon coming in.

A SPLENDID LINE DE
GENT8’ WATCHE8
of most reliable makes, in SOLID 
GOLD, GOLD FILLED, Sliver and 
GUN METAL cases.

A fine assortment of Ladies’ 
Open Chat-

To the Editor of The Standard: 84 Prince William Street,
Sir—In reference to letter printed 

“Ferryin your issue of Jan. 21st 
vs. Bridge,“ in which Mr. Holt at
tempts to answer some of the ques
tions asked by me and published in 
your paper of Jan. 17th, I might sav 
it is a poor argument on the part of 
Mr. Holt to say a business man would 
lose twenty-five 
for the ferry boat, a 
no business man in reading 
ment would feel very much 
As a business man in- would know the 
schedule upon which the ferry service 
was operated, and would so time him
self that he would arrive at the boat 
a minute before its leaving. The time 
occupied in crossing is four minutes. 
Five minutes' walk will take him to 
the C. P. R. offices, Sand Point. So 
you can see, giving the ferry service 
Justice for what can be done, twelve 
minutes would be all that would be 
required to travel from the corner of 
King and Charlotte streets to Saud 
Point via the terry.

EsEDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
TAIL ORS

latest styles Hunting, 
aline Cases and also Wristlet 
Watches now so popular every-

Call and tee goods and get prices.
Special personal attention gh 

to all repair work on the premises 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

high-
CLASS

Importers of High-Grade Cloths for Gentlemens Wear.

minutes in waiting 
nd I am quite sure 

his state- 
flattered.

a104 KING STREEf, TRINITf BLOCK,W. Tremain Gard,
ed. Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician. 

NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STREET.Again the British North American Act itself provi
ded that any province losing ground in comparison with 
Quebec might be over-represented, unless its relative loss 
of population was five per ceut. greater than that of 
the whole Dominion. Under this rule had Canada 
remained as at first constituted, this province would 
never have lost a member. She never could lose a 
member unless she should lose ground more rapidly 
than she has done compared with Ontario and Quebec. 
Though in fifty years she might on the basis of popula
tion be entitled to only half a dozen members, and in a 
hundred years to only three members, yet that clause 
would always save her had not the immigration into 
the west swept away the safeguard. The interpreta
tion which allows this Intervention of the new provinces 
is highly technical and is certainly a departure from 
the intention of the fathers of confederation.

There is no shadow of doubt that the resolution of 
the eastern members aims to give effect to the original 
confederation compact.

$20ST. JOHN AND THE CANADIAN CLUB.

FEME TO EXAMINE 
GRIND LIKE COIL IREI

for a ladies’ higli grade 
17 jeweled

It was an excellent idea of the Canadian Club to 
wind up the meeting of the year with a St. John night. 
One way to promote the strength and unity of the Dom
inion and the Empire is for each city, town and district 
to make the best of Itself. The speakers this evening 
will deal with different aspects of the life of our own 
city. This ought to be an interesting and profitable 
meeting. Tbe retiring president and executive of the 
Canadian Club are entitled to congratulations over the 
success of the club luncheons during the past year. 
The club has become one of the recognized institutions 
of the community. It is a forum for the expression of 
free opinion, and the spread of information by men of 
light and leading iu the subjects they discuss. Thus 
the club has become a considerable educational force, 
and the meeting today will be a supplementary lesson.

ORDER

Decimal Watch £
Via the Bridge.

Now as to time it would take to 
travel that same distance via the 
bridge. As has been stated the Street 
Railway absolutely refuse to run its 
service over the bridge. A business 
man leaving the head of King street, 
to cross the bridge, a distance of 
two milçs, must consume at 
thirty mil

in 14k gold filled ease, 
0 size, hunting, plain 
or engraved.

These watches are 
made up specially for 
us with our own name 
on movement and dial 
and we guarantee them 
to be accurate time
keepers.

8»
Expert Mining Engineer to 

Thoroughly Test Grand Lake 
Coal — H. C. Tinnerman on 
Pulp Wood Question.

/
that dls- 

t»en mtn-
mtes in walking 

ce. thereby losing eight 
utes in time.

Therefore, in my opinion, if the 
argument of the bridge is a question 
of saving time, the present service 
certainly bas the advantage, us it 
would take the whole of Mr. 
half itour to arrive at Saud Point.

In reference to Mr. Holt’s remarks 
that the alderman was an amateur last 
year I might say that that statement 
is true, but I hud 
management which were ray 
which I hoped to be able to put into 
practice for the benefit of those whom 
I served.

From my observations I have notic
ed that there are many people who 
never advance beyond an amateur, 
and I hope that 1 would have the good 
taste If I found that to be 
step out and make room

Toronto Ma
Toronto, Jan. 31 

graphical Society c 
has awarded the It 
Prof. A. P. Colema 
verslty, for dlstingu 
vest igat ions. The 
was founded by SI

Fredericton. Jan. 31.—H. P. Timmer
man, industrial commissioner of the 
C. P. R„ who is here today, 
announcement that Charles 
Montreal, an expert coal mining en
gineer. has made an exhaustive ex
amination of tbe entire Grand Lake 
coal areas for the purpose of making 
a complete report on the properties 
to the C. P. R. If the tests and ex
aminations prove satisfactory the C. 
P. R. will use Grand Lake coal on 
its eastern lines.

Mr. Fergle is one of the most noted 
coal mining experts in Canada and 
was for some years connected with 
the Dominion cplierles at Westvllle, N. 
S., and is now consulting engineer for 
some of the largest coal mining com
panies in Canada.

Mr. Timmerman also stated that lo
ot Grand

made the 
Fergle, ofHolts

CABINET CHANGES.
AFTER THE ELECTION.

L L. Sharpe & Son,
The KlnradSome interesting changes are proposed in the As

quith ministry. Of these the most significant is the 
transfer of Mr. \\ inston Churchill from (lie Board of 
Trade to the position of Chief Secretary for Ireland. 
Ti>»fe Is promotion, Lut It removes Mr. Churchill from 
all the activities with which he has Interested himself 
iu public- discussion, and leaves him with no power 
to cairy out any *mrt of the programme which he lias 
advocated. The transfer of Mr. Birrell from the Irish 
o*13ce to the Home I#epmtn.tnt may also be regarded as 
an advance. He oecomes one of the secretaries of 
state on»l has £5.000 salary instead of £4,225. The 
report that Mr. Jonn Burns is to go to the Board of 
Trade drum the Local Government Board would seem 
to be more doubtful. Tbe two offices have about tbe 
same iaui< and salary. They art- both presidents of com
mittees of the council with salaries of £2,000 a year. 
It was thought that Mr. Burns would succeed Mr. Glad-

Whatever may be said as to Ireland, Scotland and 
Wales, it cannot be held that the people of England 
have shown a frantic desire to punish the Lords for 
postponing the budget. Of the 465 members elected 
by English ridings, it appears that 239 are Conser
vatives. or Unionists as they prefer to be called, leav
ing only 226 lor the allied government parties. Of 
these, one is a Home Ruler, and thirty-five Labor 
luembeis. , Tin budget is rejected in England by a 
majority of thirteen, while the regular Liberal party 
numbers only I9u. In the last parliament ministerial 
members elected In England numbered 337 against 
328 Opposition.

Toronto, Jan. 31 
the cost of the Kin 
Hgation at HamilV 
in the legislature c 
Blackstock, K. C.. 
sand dollars as hit 
Crown counsel. Th 
received $2.659. whi 
got $431 for their :

some ideas of civic 
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21 King Street, ST. JOHN

case to 
others.for Coal Dia

Victoria, B. C\. J 
reached the city of 
great body of exc 
■west arm of Quatt 
north end of Vanci 
coal lies in such a 
euch a quality that 
mines rivalling the 
property at Nanalt

Mr. Holt’s Information.
To show your readers just about 

how great Mr. Holt's fund of infor
mation is In reference to bow much

bridge a 
I would
tion In my Interview with The Stan
dard and this is his reply: “It would 
interest the tax payers if the chair
man of the ferry committee would let 
them know just how much it would 
cost the tax payers to run the ferry 
and how the money was expended."

My reply is the city is assessed this 
year $10,000 toward the maintenance 
of the ferry service, and 
pleasure to Inform th 
from time to time just what the ex
pense and revenue from the service 
are as my year started Jan. 1st. last 
year’s assessment being in the hands 
of my predecessor.

Now will Mr. Holt, as a professional 
engineer, tell the amateur chairman 
of the ferry committee and the pub
lic generally what it would cost to 
keep a bridge such as his plans rail 
for in repairs each year. Also what 
the cost of operating the same would 
be, and for how many ye 
of this description would

Interested Promoters.

comotive and shop tests 
Lake coal which have been conducted 
by C. P. R. experts are not yet con
cluded, but apparently have proved 
satisfactory thus Jar. although 
report has not yet been made, 
that Grafid Lake coal gives satisfac
tion where it is used iu this province.” 
said Mr. Timmerman, who has inter
viewed many manufacturers and users 
of Grand Lake coal for steam purposes 
"and the use of the coal seems to be 
regulated entirely upon how much can 
be obtained. Development seems to be 
what is needed."

Mr. Timmerman favors anything 
that may be done to prohibit the ex
portation of pulp wood and thinks that 
a great development in this province 
would follow legislation prohibiting 
the exportation of pulp wood cut on 
Crown lands.

Mr. Timmerman will be in the city 
until tomorrow and while here met 
James K. Finder, M. P. P„ with whom 
he had a conference regarding the 
proposed Southampton railway, to run 
from where the Pokiok bridge crpsses 
the St. John river, to a point on the 
Gibson branch of the C. P. R. at or 
near Millville.

uld cost a tax payer to run a 
such as proposed by his plans, 

say 1 asked him that ques-
It is probable that the Labor representatives in 

thé new chamber will not exceed forty, whereas in 
the las» House they were fifty three, 
will blame tbe campaign coalition for this decrease. 
It was decided by the Liberal and Labor leaders that 
the> would not light each other, and arrangements were 
wade for the withdrawal of candidates of one of the 
parties where they would come in conflict.

“I find
Probably some

up.
A Runaw,

Niagara. Falls, Jo 
E. Smith, 24 yean 
Davidson, 26 years 
were permitted to 
States Saturday n 
tion department coi 
turn to Canada 
couple in answer 
they were running 
to get married an 
England.

stone as head of the Home Department, a position which 
would give scope and recognition to his superior quali
ties and ability. He has been five years in the cabinet.

The result and was senior in position to Mr. Birrell when they tookvas the Labor organizations hud fewer candidates than 
ou previous occasions. Mr. Burns has been eighteen years in parlia

ment and has appeared to enjoy In a remarkable degree 
the confidence and respect of all classes.

d it will be my 
e tax payersBut it does not follow that the

UP-TO-DATE
SPECIALTIES

arrangement weakened the Labor representation. On 
the contrary it is quite certain that if Liberal and Labor 
candidates had taken the field as they did in 1906 
the Conservatives would have gained twenty or thirty 
wore seats, some at the expense of Liberals and 
of the Labor party. Instead of forty Labor members 
there would perhaps have been thirty, 
decrease of I^abor representatives from 53 to 40 is pro
portionately less than that of the regular Liberals from 
887 to 273.

jMXTHE BRIDGE QUESTION.

While Mr. Hazen's political opponents in St. John 
and Mr. Pugsley’s at Ottawa were trying to get the 
Attorney General Into a hole over the question of the 
harbor bridge the people of St. John were doing a good 
deal of thinking for themselves, 
thought proper to offer inducements to the council to 
rush the city into action involving unknown obligations. 
Mr. Pugsley has on reflection, or perhaps on receiving 
strong advice from his friends in St. John, withdrawn 
his proposal to make a federal appropriation conditional 
on the city pledging one-third of the cost of the bridge. 
The city council recognizes that this is a matter requiring 
more investigation before any responsibility is accepted. 
There is no doubt that the course adopted yesterday will 
commend Itself to every prudent citizen and taxpayer.

Card Systems,
Loose Leaf Systems,
Manifolding Systems,
Modern Methods of Analyzing 
Latest Office Systems,
Lstest Edition of Pitman’s Shorthand, 
General up-to-dateness,
Free Catalogue to any address.

RAMoreover, the

Even the Home Rulers will be only 80 
whereas in 1906 they numbered 84.

Mr. Hazen has not

BARGars a bridge 
last.The Labor party 

has cast in its lot with the Liberals in England, anil 
naturally it shares the Liberal losses. Mr. Holt further says: "Any one 

who says the ferry is a suitable means 
of communication between the east 
and west side either has some per
sonal reason for making the state
ment or lias not been so situated as 
to give the matter serious thought." 
Now if there

me they certainly must be with 
the promoters of the bridge, and as 
Mr. Holt concludes. "None are so 
blind as those that will not see," I 
am only in hopes that the public will 
see before it Is too late.

I notice iu making up the cost of 
the bridge that Mr. Holt uses many 
figures in his estimates before he ar
rives at the $760.000 for cost of con
struction, and surely if he is accurate 
in those large figures he could figure 
out definitely how far my figures, $50,- 
000 are astray instead of replying as 
he does by saying "it is another case 
of an amateur."

It might interest yribr readers to 
know that Jersey City, with a popula 
tion of 250,000, Newark, with a popu
lation of 250,000 and Hoboken with 

than the population of St. John 
not yet found it necessary to 
a bridge, but are connected by 

ferry service.
In conclusion, thereto 

it is facts and figures 
looking for. and if Mr. Holt would 
write a letter on those lines It would 
be more to the point.

Respectfully yours,
FRANK

But tbe allied ministerial parties will have a major
ity of at least 120. 
if the factions hold together, 
fideuce in each other trouble will follow, 
time there seems to be no basis for the reports of 
a coalition ministry, 
is itself a coalition, 
based on principles to which all adhere, the government 
la safe.

mVjFREDERICTON CHURCH 
HIS SUCCESSFUL YEAR

That is a good working margin 
Should they lose con- PrlncipaL

In the mean-

SICThe present ministerial party 
If the alliance is a sound one

rsoualare any
blic mus
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reasons FOR HIGH GRADE

TAKSt. Pauls Presbyterian Church 
Views Year Book —’Letters 
of Administration Granted 
in Estate of Chas. O’Brien.

CONFECTIONERYIT HAS A FRIEND.

Tho Maritime Dredging Company must have a good 
friend at Ottawa.

THE FARMER’S SHARE. Women's Patent 
Welted, 3-Eyt:*. 
Pumpe, $3.00, Ri 
Women’s Patent 
Welted Button 
fords. $2.50, Re 
and $3.50.

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAMIt offered to • do some work for the 
Government at the mouth of the Gasperaux River. N. B„ 
and was asked to accept whatever might be the lowest 
offer in connection With the tenders which were to be 
advertised tor.

How much of the increased cost of living goes to 
the farmers? The census and statistics monthly issued 
by the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa would in
dicate that they get some benefit. It Is stated in the 
report tor December that the average value of occupied 
form land increased during the year in every province 
except British Columbia and Prince Edward Island. The 
average value in New Brunswick is placed at $23.77 per 
acre. These values seem to be reached by an average 
from the reports of correspondents. One would not like to 
guarantee them.

and op-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

terlan church truites have issued a HAUZIZFD u. czxxi
year book. The number on the church *»• n/tvTM.ll & M/il
roll on December 31st, 1909, was St. „ . ...
Paul’s, 260, and New Maryland. 23. DnigglStS, 104 Prince WflL Si. 
The financial statement of the board

show receipts from all —- &Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 81.—It le 
likely a number of local Knights of 
Pythias will attend the encampment 
of the Uniform Rank of America at 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, In August.

In the York county probate court, 
letters of administration in tbe estate 
of the late Charles O’Brien have been 
granted to Mrs. Elizabeth O’Brien, wi
dow. The estate has been sworn at 
about $2000.

At a meeting of the committee of 
the Board of Trade this morning Mr. 
J. T. Jennings and Mr. J. W. McCreadv 
were appointed to represent the Fred
ericton Board of Trade at a meeting 
to be held at Centrevllle, Carieton 
county on Thursday evening, when the 
Board of Trade there will be reorgan
ized and the Valley Railway question 
taken up.

For the first time St. Paul’s Presby-

The engineers’ estimate was that the 
work would be worth 20 cents a yard. Women's Don< 

Slippers, $1.25. 
Women's Rellabi 
About 60 pairs c 
miemated shoes

The company's 
tender was the only one received, and it was 90 cents a 
yard. It worked six weeks before being formally noti
fied that its offer had been accepted. The country un
der tbe Laurier Government pays much money in an 
unbusinesslike way.—Montreal Gazette. lot

sources have been the largest In the 
history of the church. The weekly of
ferings tor the support of the church 
amounted to $3,618.54. a gain of $2,- flûCb*g”a"' ?n*enB C°- N. B. J»n. 
009.35 over the previous year, and In ^u ”The nrs of a series of dances 
addition $640.99 was received tor the “e Riven under the auspices of the 
schemes of the church. For the twelve Surprise Party Club, was held on 
months ending December 31st. 1909, Tuesday evening at Mr. John D. Has- 
the total receipts were $4,840.13, while aan 8 hotel- A large number of mem- 
the expenditures were $4,870.21. »era an« » few friends were in attendMayor Chestnut has no( yet derided fc“ft «STS-3

what action he will take about a third assemblies once In every two w 
term a* mayor ot Frederlctou. during the winter.

build
CHIPMAN.From the same authority we learn that there has 

been a steady though small advance In the value of farm
animals.

Mr. Pugsley has made another of his lightning 
changes. If he was committed to anything It was to 
the principle of maintaining the representation of this 
province. He now says that the decision of the Privy 
Council, on the legal question, makes it no longer possible 
to describe the present situation as an Injustice. This 
is exactly opposite to what Mr. Pqgsley said after the 
decision was given, but before he became a federal

Store closes at C 
uary and I

Horses three years old and upwards average 
in value $150 as against $143 last 
that the average value in the Maritime Provinces is 
$126 to $137.

tolet me say 
public arethéyear. It Is stated

FRANCIS-V vThis seems to be a high estimate. 
Cows have Increased In average value, 

they were worth $34.
Last year 

The lowestThis year $36.
Value is said to be in New Brunswick, where It is under

L. POTTS,
Alderman. -CrrSt. John. N. B., Jan. 28, 1910,
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SALEM PAPER 20 p. c.

or Discount
H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,

'Phone 697. 139 PRINCESS STREET.

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.
Sc. a day In fact will keep you? 
clothes cleaned and pressed for 
a month. Investigate this.

WILBUR & WATTERS.
20 WATERLOO ST.

SIMULTANEOUS
EVANGELISTIC
MEETINGS

A Message to the 
People of St. John

We desire publicly to thank 
the pastors of St. John for the 
confidence they have expressed 
by their invitation to assist them 
in their campaign of evangelism.

We do not come to 8t. John 
to . Inaugurate a commercial, po
litical or social reform, nor do we 
come to straighten out the theo
logical difficulties of the people. 
We come as ambassadors of Jesus 
Christ to preach "The Glorious 
Gospel of the Blessed God’’ and 
to persuade men, who have been 
alienated from God through sin, 
to be reconciled to Him. We come 
to help the pastors gather in the 
results of their faith-eeed sowing.

No attacks will be made upon 
church or people, Catholic or 
Protestant, Jew or Gentile. No 
effort will be made to proselyte 
from one religion to another or 
from one denomination to an-

Though we do not come with a 
new gospel, our methods will 
doubtless be different from those 
of some evangelists. We will not 
make unfair propositions, embar
rassing those who may not be 
church members, but will, in a 
manly way, give a manly Invita
tion to those who know it is 
right to serve God, to make a 
public confession.

We realize that thé Christian 
people of 8t. John have a right 
to expect something of us. They 
have a right to expect that ws 
will conduct ourselves as Chris
tian gentlemen, preach Christ, and 
do our best to win souls. We 
also believe that we have a right 
to expect something of the Chris
tian people of St. John. We have a 
right to expect that they will be 
charitable In their judgment, gen
erous in their sympathy and loyal 
In their support.

DUNCAN A. MACPHIE, 
Leader Simultaneous Evangelis

tic Campaign.

:eb. 7 to Feb. 28

WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

DIAMONDS, etc.
Ferguson & Page,

Diamond Importas and Jewelers, - 41 KING STREET

r
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MYSTIC “JOSEPH” 

OUTDOES PAULHAN FIT Hi be»T

The new Crushed Coffee as com
pared with Ground Coffee A REAL ASSET IN OUR MID-WINTER CLEARANCE SALE

Aid of Princess Kaiadja Tells How He Flies-in His 
Dreams — Unveils the Gooroo But Gets 
Mixed up When He Describds Preknowledge 
of Shipwreck to a Victim.

Merely to look at it you will see how 
very different it is; Crushed Coffee 
being in small even grains, totally free 
of chaff or skin while ground coffee 
has the appearance of being mashed; 
largeand small 
grains with 
chaff or skin 
mixed to
gether.

Estabrooks’
Red Rose 
crushed Cof
fee, being free 
ofthechaff.can
be made as easily 
as Red Rose Tea.
Settles clear and 
bright. No egg or 
anything required. Just look 
at our crushed coffee and see 
how correctly we describe it.

What the City Beautiful Means 
in Dollars and Cents —New 
York Advised to Ponder the 
Matter.

\u MEN'S FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS.
(Hamlet Pattern.)

Size», 6 and 7. Regular Price, $1.50

now aso.

WOMEN'S FELT SLIPPERS 
Sizes, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, Regular price, 11.25

NOW 85c.
MEN'S FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS *0MEN'S FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS 

Size», 7, S, 9, 10, 11 Regular price,$1.2S ! S'”*’ 3' 4' 5> 6' 7- Regular pr.ee, 66c.

now esc.now aso.
New York, Jan. 31.—-Municipal art 

a» a matter of dollars and cents was 
considered at the luncheon of the Re 
publican Club Saturday afternoon. 
There didn't seem to be much doubt 
in the minds of any of tbe speakers 
that beauty pays.

Charles H Russell of the Municipal 
Art Commission said that he 
of the few New Yorkers who 
boast of having been born within the 
borders of this borough, and he said 
that he was proud of h, and that 
most New Yorkers are proud of their 
town anyhow.

‘ A city can't be great," said Mr. 
Russell, "however great 'he things 
i hat Hs citizens do. unless it has a 
sreat soul. A city with a great soul la 
a city With large civic spirit, with 
high civic standards." He added that 
beauty Is one of the marks of civic

MEN'S FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS I GIRLS' FELT HOUSE SLIPPERS. 
Sizes, 6, 7, 9, 10. Regular price, $1.00 Sizes, 11, 12, 13, 1, 2, Regular prie* 60c

NOW 7So. NOW 38c.

London, Jan. 31.—Since Ann O’Della 
Diss Bebar invaded New York 
months ago assumed the title of the 
White Mahatma," and proceeded very 

temporarily to elucidate the alleged 
mysteries of the soul there has not 
been such a stir In "mystic" circles 
as the wake created by Princess Kar- 
adja, the new and energetic president 
of the new and energetic Cosmos ‘So
ciety, which has nailed up a door plate 
in Chandos street.

As the Manhattan seeress, even af
ter she deserted mysticism for the ma
terialism of vaudeville, had a "David" 
to assist her, so a "Joseph" is 
the engineers of the Cosmos plant. 
When not interpreting the mystifying 
zone to a very select and cultured ga
thering of "soulists" "Joseph" is 
known by the rather un romantic title 
of Mr. John Kelland.

The Cosmos Society, so its prospec
tus affirms, is "conducted upon scien
tific, advanced and progressive lines, 
to encourage Intercourse and advance 
the knowledge of Interior and exterior 
life and teach the simple doctrine of

man, know thyself."
A recent meeting is typical. Attired 

in a frock coat and cashmere trousers, 
which rather spoiled the effect of su
preme mysticism. "Joseph" stepped 
up to the home plate. His hair was 
fuzzy in front and like all long sight
ed seers, he wore gold rimmed spec
tacles to assist his uncanny vision. 
He drew himself up. bird like, on the 
rostrum and flapped his hands.

Says It’s Easy To Fly
"Fly?” he chirped. “Why, of course 

I can fly. I frequently do. I Just go 
like this," he continued, flapping his 
food flippers, "give a little hop and a 
little jump, and I'm away, soaring over 
the heads of the people. It's quite 
ridiculously easy.”

"Here’s where we 
of Paulhan or the 

I beaten utterly," asserted an aged gen- 
| tlenian in a skull cap, as he half arose 
| in his chair.
! The fashionable followers of the cult 
opened their eyes wide lu astonish- 

I ment.
Was "Joseph" going to flit through 

the window and circumnavigate the 
Nelson Monument in Trafalgar 
Square?

"Why, nearly every night," contin
ued the poised speaker, still waggling 
his hands vigorously. "1 take long 
flights—In my dreams."

There was a concerted sigh of re
lief and disappointment, while Mr. 
Kelland went on:—

“Nightly 1 take trips to the 'higher 
plane,’ ami what I see there you— 
even you—may see, If only you study 
in the right direction." Here he paus
ed without even giving a tip as to 
which was the right direction. "It was 
while soaring once in the ethereal 
world, trying to get into tune with the 
Indefinite that I learned the science 
of figures, which was well known to 
the ancient mystics.

The Devil's Birthday.

duces fifteen and fifteen, as proved by
the Kahala, is the devil s number. If 
any of you here were born on the
fifteenth cf the month, then look out. 
foir the devil is In you somewhere, and 
and be sure that sooner or later It 
will come out. I was born on that 
date, and I'm convinced that there’s 
a good deal of the devil in me

Many of the fur-clad an 
ed uneasily at this frank admission.

"What Is the difference between the 
soul and the spirit?" demanded u wo 
man In a mouse colored tailor made 
when questions were invited, after 
Joseph had explained that the soul 
was a real, tangible body, composed 
of electrons, which are twelve hun
dred times smaller than the smallest 
atom," and which thus cannot be vitu 
alized, but Is there right enough.

"Ah? It is impost*'1 ' 
that,” came the reply 
know that behind tin 
roo’ (It sounded like that) or teacher 
And under the instruction of the noo 
roo* the soul sits or the border of 
the lake of the oversoul, er, fishing as 
It were, for ideas."

"Ah, yes,” murmured the elect 
Joseph proceeded to describe a dreaml 
he had had of a shlpw 
before It occurred. He told how <dear
ly he had seen the black hull and the 
funnels and the men drowning in the 
sinking of the Orotava in Til 
docks, and how next morning, on 
ening his newsp 
trails, he read 
whole thing.

"But your facts, your colorai
your figures are all wrong 
the aged gentleman in the skull cap.

"IIow do you know," demanded the 
Interpreter of dreams.

Was Shipwrecked Himself.
"Because I was on board at the 

time." retorted the interruptionist, as 
he abruptly deserted the circle.

"Oh, well, then the astral impres 
sion I received must have been a wave 
from the brain of the compositor who 
set up the type of the accident 
appeared in the paper." tli*- 
sought to explain. "You may
prised to hear that that soit __
perience often happens to--to—to 
dreamers and travellers on the higher 
plane."

Mr. Robert King, another of y the 
most cultured of occultists, then dealt 
with the "occult” aspect of breathing.
“It was possible, he said, for anv one „ 
to hold his breath after a system of V“o \ bf* <Jon,‘- . saul lle-
training until he could waft himself under *ie P°we,s of our guv
into the supernormal state, wherein Hot we ve got to do It
communion with the astral plane was som<djow- and that s where good citi- 
positively possible. zenship comes in. ________________

"Several experimenting^ 
ances of mine have tried It 
simple business of holding tliebreath"

"To their

some
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“But we do 
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A Civic Asset.
Charles N. Lamb, former president 

of the Municipal Alt Society and 
hairman of the Hudson-Fulton firmmit tee on decorations, said that It dis 

(inctly paid to have New York beau- 
ilful. that art was a civic unset. "You 

us go abroad." said he, "and spend u 
'iood deal of money.

reck some hours see? Streets and houses.
streets and houses here, 
element of difference is there that 
draws you there rather than Induces 
you to stay at home? There is u plus 

op- ‘dement, of artistic value. For the
meut we are better than the cities 

Hit* I up the State or in the West, and 
Plttsburgers come here and build hou 
ses on Fifth avenue and others spend- 
money in our markets. To my mind 
'he chief reason is the same as that 
which draws Americans abroad."

Mr. l.uinb said that he had tried to 
interest the folks on Long Acre Square 
in some feature of decoration for the 
Hudson-Fultou celebration, like the 
court of honor on Fifth avenue, but 
that lie hadn’t been able to get them 
to collaborate. "And what was the an
swer?” he asked. "Fifth avenue got 
the crowds in spite of the attraction 
of the White Way. It showed that 
there is a distinct dollars and cents 
value to art.”

John U. Agar, president of the Mun
icipal Art Society, pointed to the suc
cess with which municipal 
grammes of Improvement have been 
carried on in Germany and Belgium 
in this matter of better housing for the
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The Artist.
William M. Chase was introduced 

simply as "the Artist.” "I'm told, 
said Mr. Chase, "that except for a few 
spots your city is hideous. I'm afraid 
it is. But I thiuk that such new 
buildings as go up can improve it and 
with no sacrifice of money. Our great 

(he clearer grew their imelffi until aveMue is setting along line. I must 
preaéutî, they found tbJm»3v.“ in t'0",ess ™ a mtle »al" >" “'7 heart 
touch with the vibration uf I in higher word went out that the
plane. But the result was tragic." he ™nt8t0 , , of the bui dings would
went on. “Lung disease attacked I be tu* offv Uul llie iesul1
them and they became physical wrecks d*stinclly 8°otJ- 1 ni glad to see all 
So be warned in time. Be careful lhoi*e stoops out of the way. 
and study rlghtlv." And 0,1 r houses are getting beyond

And these are the lectures to which ,he sta*e "here you had to count from 
ny English men and women of eo,ner to find out where you lived, 

eminence now wend their way ini That was inconvenient. I knew a wo 
search for tlie key to the mys ! man who used to know her own house 

orld." fr<v
___ _ The

up a good looking newel post. She did 
that and then all the neighbors count
ed from the post to find out where 
their houses were.

"Now in Paris when they have a 
great expositiou they build a bridge 
or something of permanent artistic 
value. Last time they built a bridge 
and it was a beaut: It was, it was a 
beaut! "

Mr. Chase said that his own house 
was full of pictures. "Your own?” ask
ed Mr. Agar.

“No." said Mr. Chase, "1 can t afford 
to keep my own. Somebody else's." 
lie said that his seven-year-old daugh 
ter went to a 
when she cam
ther that the pictures in thaï house 
were simply awful. "Now, gentlemen.
that little girl is able to tell good pic ’here must evidently be. The country 
titres from bad. You got the pointV vou^d never be safe without ii. No 
H'm?" ,lis senses surely would prop'

That was the end of Mr. Chase's to Pnt ,he kingdom, and not the king- 
Let the believers in party govern- speech. Nelson P. Lewis, city engin- d®m 0,1 but the vast and varied 

ment tell us what they think of its eer, argued for Improvements affected. including Indi
present working iu Grew Britain. Af He said that enthusiasm for improve- J *be hands of such a 
ter a struggle over a medley of issue* nients dampened as soon as he sug- ! , ( nnunons now is or may hereafter
ranging from that of national unity gested that, but it was the only equit- become with universal and female 
to that of beer, and mixed so as to able way. suffrage. Tin* title which in the mid
baffle choice, the outcome is a dead- The other speakers were the Rev. d^ a8,‘s *be 
lock, as an escape from which the Whemiah Boynton, and J. Q. A. Ward. °”y, 
party in power proposes to sell to un- the sculptor < n"1,s OI T
disguised disaffection the unity of th«- _______________________________  war ,s gone The reconstruction it Is
kingdom. This is the reality "of what " 10 be hoped, will be complete and thor-
Burke eloquently depicts as "a body without a real veto. What is the head! oughly adapted to the present state si:.\li:i> TENDER
of men united for promoting bv their °* tbe State of England when the bud-jof the nation and the present balance • - ■<••• <>i Hi- < "
Just endeavors the national Interest bill is laid before him by Ills Min of interests. To leave in the legisla- i , 'w' :iU':
upon some particular principle in '«ters for his signature were to say: tore a section of the mere birth ole- 1 ivm-nan ".V fu.""' printl *
which they are all agreed." Kverv This b.ll has been passed In Parlla- ment would be weakening to tin whole '*<•■ ■ -non \ l K
honorable connection lie mi vs Vvii|: ment by the votes of those who avow With hereditary titles and any social
avow it is their first pun..»- „ pur themselves opposed to its object, for, prix ileaes that they might carry with •-•/'.x f,v ":ui ' ’ \
sue every just method to put the men'lhc purpose, as they confess, of bring-, them it would not be necessary to in- i.i

Ing about the dismemberment of the terfere. sample and t-. 'nation i<> be seen ut
nation? "ould the British people It Is unpleasant to see Scotland. Ire- ;rinlf!"- . . end
9 i ji 1 , lx!V8 ' „ land and Wales voting apart from Eng- fly accept.-d

In discussing the question of repeal land and arrayed against her in the v- , ADA
th.r,h";1,,=r0,bree,.brf.,B,ul",il " '» ” »«r rhVgiT

and loyal and by repeal would be put 
uuder the power of its enemies.

Coalition Ministries in England, up- u,n! of 
holders of party government tell us. which has bee
have been failures. Party feeling had am, strong in Wales, where it pre
become Ingrained and had spread sents itself in the most palpable form.

olitlcal frame and the „. . . , . , ,
the statesmen. There ,s “.l ”üxlo"s h0"r ,or

transi- und for a>1- however scattered over 
tlons of leading men from one side to vx.or*d "bose hearts are with lier, 
the oilior to show ihac par'lsanshlp >'«7 heaven send her a great man' 
is not the decree of Nature. Now. 
too, the parties are evidently breaking 
up. On the Government side of 11n- 
House of Commons there are five sec
tions differing In their main alms.
Liberals. Radicals. Laborites, Social 
ists and Home Rulers, sitting together, 
but otherwise not united enough to 
form a solid basis for a Government 
nor likely to be more united in the

acquaint- 
—just theToronto Man Honored. Blackhand In West.

Vancouver, Jan. 31.—With one bul
let iu the neck and another in the 
right arm T. Bruno, an alleged mem
ber of the Blackhand Society, lies in 
St. Paul’s Hospital. Morlbello Guglier- 
mo, an alleged member of the Mafia, 
is In jail charged with the shooting. 
Refusal to respond to the demand for 
money is said to have been the cause 
of the shooting. Five shots were fired 
at Bruno.

Toronto, Jan. 31.—The Royal Geo
graphical Society of London, England 
has awarded the Murchison medal to 
Prof. A. P. Coleman, of Toronto Uni
versity, for distinguished geological in
vestigations. The Murchison medal 
was founded by Sir Frederic Murchl-

m -lie asserted, 
they found success

■ amazement 
First came $11 

sensation of extreme giddiness, but 
after a time that passed away. Then 
their perception of physical tilings be 
came faint and the fainter it became

Electrical Contractor.

CCThe Klnradê Murder. 678 Main street. St. John, N. B.
Toronto, Jan. 31.—Figures showing 

the cost of the Ktnrade murder Inves
tigation at Hamilton were given out 
In the legislature on Saturday. G. T. 
Bleckstock, K. received one thou
sand dollars as his fee for acting as 
Crown counsel. The Pinkerton agency 
received $2.659. while the Thiel agency 
got $431 for their respective services.

Coal Discovered.

’Phone Main 2344-11.
“I found myself in a great temple 

called the Halls of Learning, and 
there, in the niches of the halls, 
was shown charts upon which the 
mystery of numbers was made clear to 
me. I ascertained the subtle signifi
cance of the fact that ’seven' was 
the perfect figure on the earth plane. 
Double it and add one. and that pro-

T LOCAL l

HBBSiihmbümSt Peter’s Church.
Statues of eight angels have been 

added to the high alter of St. Peter's 
church. The statues are on pedestals 
ami each holds a scroll in Its hands. 
They are placed in niches, four on 
each side of the tabernacle.

The New Assistant Engineer.
-Mr. George W. Hatfield, the new 

assistant city engineer, tendered Ills 
resignation to the Canadian 
Railway on Saturday and will

a tree that grew in front of it. 
tree died. Then I told her to sit

Victoria. B. C., Jan. 31.—News has 
reached the city of the discovery of a 
great body of excellent coal on the 
West arm of Quutsine Sound, at the 
north end of Vancouver Island. The 
coal lies in such a quantity and is of 
euc-h a quality that It is predicted that 

rivalling the famous Dunsmulr

2lli, Zy •//
1IiPacific 

take up
his new duties with the city this 
morning.

TheS Pure
property ut Nanaimo will be opened 

A Runaway Match.
Niagara. Falls, Jan. 31.—Before Geo. 

E. Smith, 24 years old, and Evelyn 
Davidson. 26 years old. of Guelph, 
were permitted to enter the United 
States Saturday night, the Immigra 
tlon department compelled them to re
turn to Canada 
couple In answer to questions, said 
they w’ere 
to get marr 
England.

5§
Y Kind 
that Pleases 
the People 

E. W. GILLETT CO. LTD=

up. Wholesome
The Charge Against Mr. Isaacs.
At Sherbrooke. Que., on Saturday, 

the case of R. D. Isaacs, came before 
Judge Mulvena. Mr. Isaacs failed to 
appear and his bail of $4.000 was for
feited. though the court intimated

and EconomicalGoldwin Smith Writing to the 
New York Sun has Much of 
Interest to Say Regarding 
Present Struggle.

Manager of Remarkable Insti
tution Says That It is Al
ready Beseiged by Custom
ers—Methods Employed.

TOKOZTO. O.IT.
party the other dav and 
e buvk she told her mo-that if lie appeared within eight days, 

forfeiture would not be enforced. Mr. 
Isaacs Is charged by Mr. .1. Rheault. 
of Disraeli, wtth the abductlob 
19-year-old daughter. Mr. Isaacs de
clares the charge absolutely unfound
ed and says the whole propeedlng is 
blackmail. Asked yesterday about hie 
non appearance in court Mr. Isaacs 
said the whole matter was in the 
hands of his solicitor and lie 
ed the opinion that tills week would 
see some developments.

and get married. The

running away from home 
rled aud were bound forJOT Of his

Goldwin Sraîcît writes as follows to
the New York Sun:

Loudon, Jan. 31.—London has now 
a “radium bank” of its own. The in-
st i tut ion now is temporarily housed 
In Moorgate street, but permanent 
quarters ate to be taken in the neigh
borhood of Cavendish Square. The 
bank is “capitalized" with $250,000 
worth of radium, which It is prepared 
to "let out" In quantities of 100 milli
grammes at a rate of $200 for one 
day's use, and for each subsequent 
day at one-half per cent, on the value 
of the amount used. Since for an or
dinary operation fifty milligrammes at 
least would be sufficient, but would 
cost about $4,000 if purchased outright 
it Is held that the terms of hire are 
comparatively cheap.

“We have been besieged already by 
customers." explained the manag 
"chiefly medical men, of course, 
whose use the bank was particularly 
organized. Apart from getting the re
quired radium, tbe whole thing Is su
premely simple. There is no need of 
spacious strong boxes. As $500.000 
worth of radium takes up no more

RARE a. absolutely into 
body as the House . ,8express-

BARGAINS
BEFORE

Albert Southern Being Torn Up.
The Albert Southern Railway is be

ing dismantled, ami tile rails are be
ing shipped to the States. Already 
two Qfr- three schooner loads have been 

«en away, and soon there will be 
nothing left to mark the route of the 

llroad. The Albert Southern Is a 
e about 20 miles In length from Al

bert to Alma, and joined the Harvey 
and Albert, formerly the Harvey and 
Salisbury, at the Sbepody River. The 
bridge there has been down for many 
years, and no trains have run over the

peers had as being 
eat proprietors but 
nation and its leaders in

the
he TENDERS FOR PRINTING

tak r<*eoiv*»d at 
i < T«*i k vt I his 

to liiin. up 
of the 3rd. dayÜn

STOCK .*
er;
forTAKING who hold their opinions into such u 

condition as may enable them to <a 
their common plans into ex--, ut 
with all the power und authority of the 
State." The "Just method" adopted 
on the present occasion 
national unity to its avowed, enemies. 
Irish leaders say frankly that home 
rule will be repeal of the union.

cv nut nevessar-rry
Floating the Elma.

The schooner Elma. which was sunk 
by a cake of Ice at liuliantown last 
week was being pumped out yesterday
bv Hi,, tugs Spriuglilll and Lord Kit- ..................................
cliener. It is expected that she will tlian a duchess tiara, and as we
be brought through the falls today bv *tu,f w,th bul f2ôU.000 worth, the 
the Kitchener and placed on Hilyard's 4ue!iti011 ot *» not a pressing
blocks. one. But the getting of the stock in

trade Is the difficulty.
"Hitherto the main source of sup

ply has been the pitchblende from the 
Joachim Thai mine in Bohemia. This 
yields one part in three millions, but 
practically Is monopolized by Aus
tria. The discovery of radio-active au- 
tunltc, now being worked by an Eng
lish company. Iu the bed of à stream 
near Uuardu. in Portugal—where so- 
called 'miraculous cures’ used to hap
pen. not uncononcted with radium’s 
power—has added to the supply, but 
not as a factor for cheapness. So far 
as England itself is concerned, there 
are two Cornish mines that have yield- 

little. Although radium exists

MACINTM P.\. a.
UHfV. 141".

ofWomen's Patent Colt. Goodyear 
Welted, 3-Eyelet, Plain Tc 
Pumps, $3.00, Reduced from 
Women’c Patent Colt Goodyear 
Welted Button and Laced Ox
fords, $2.50, Reduced from $3 
and $3.50.

that there is not a name for the whole 
"Great Britain” excludes Ireland.

The next great

n mooted in this.election

oe,
$4. NOTICEquestion to come on

k disestablishment

ai it* next Session lor th# pa swing of an

To wst the appointment of the 
whole Boanl of ('omml.i-.toners of the 
Saint John Municipal Hume ut the Court- 
ty ni tli* City and County of Suint Join, 
til 111'- council ih*- Munivipalltv of the 
s-.i.l ( it y and County of Saint John.

- i " authorise ilie Ooniw.-ii of th« 
Municipality oi the Ch v aid Count v •>• 
Saint John to exempt from luxation fe
ll period of fifteen years t) Bulkiiniz- 
aml Plant of the Canada Woodenwar- 
Company Limited, to he erected ut South 
Ha.x mi the |*jirish of master in ilia 
• it> and Count> of Saint John, airo the 
lands occupied by the said company m 
,»Uuu‘<’Uon Wllh lhtt *ald bulldln6x and

The Budget.
XX’hat is the way out of this wood? 

What Is to be done with the budget? 
In the United States you have a head 
of the State, though elective 
robed, with a real veto, 
we have a robed head, but generally

Women's Dongola 
Slippers, $1.85.
Women's Reliable Rubbers, 58c 
About 60 pairs of damaged and 

50c. and $1

3-Button In the Police Court.
Further hearing in the cases against 

James S. Seal, charged with breaking 
mid entering the Imperial Life Com
pany s office, breaking and entering 
and theft In Mrs. Margaret Stephen's 
house, 122 Waterloo street, breaking 
and entering the office of D. K. Me- 
Laren on Prince William street and 
stealing from the Merchants' Rubber 
Company, was continued In the police 
court yesterday. An additional charge 
of theft from the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company was also preferred 
against him. Detective Ktllen conduct
ed the prosecution. Mr. 8. B. Bustln, 
appeared as counsel for the defence. 
After the evidence had been given 
the prisoner was remanded until Wed
nesday. John Burns pleaded guilty 
to assaulting Stephen Shears and was 
fined $20.

through the 
disposition 
have, however, been enough

1 P 
of

and un
lit Englandmlsmated shoes at

tofore only the largest hospitals have 
been enabled to make use of radium, 
and the Radium Bank alms to over
come that condition by assisting all 
medical men In every way possible to 
Its utilization."

The "bank" was organized private
ly. among those who have given par
ticular assistance to tbe plan being 
Sir Alfred Turner, Lord Montagu of 
Beaulieu. Sir William Holland. Sir Da 
vld Salomons and General Pole-Cat- 
ew. Tbe methods followed by similar 
Institutions in Paris,' Vienna and Ber
lin will be employed.

Wellman Again.

Paris, Jan. 31.—It is understood 
here that Walter Wellman, who sail
ed from New York for Europe Satur
day, is arranging for a balloon flight 
across the Atlantic from New York to 
England or France, in his ArcJic air

shed at Oennevllllers where the aero 
craft is housed, is under water. The 
attempt has been set for July, which, 
occordlng to the records for the past 
twenty years, is the most prop!tic 
time for such an undertaking.

Store closes at 6.30 during Jan
uary and February.

FRANCIS & 
JAUGHAN,

To legalize the assessment ordered 
to be made by the Council ut the .Muni
cipality of tile city and Count> of Saint 
John on tlie IXtli day of January instant. 
I list «id of the quarterly meeting In May

This, It is said, will be 
new propellers and eng

equipped 
lues. Theed The Upper House.

Now inevitably comes the question 
as it is bet- 

upper house 
of Parliament. A trustworthy court 
of legislative revision and control

In air, sea water and almost every
where, there is hardly a pure ounce 
in the world. Undoubtedly one of 
our first steps will be to set about 
finding new sources of supply. Here-

lhttrd at the 
36U; day of .lai 

By order 
Mimhlpality.

m-Juw-dF-ut

Vit y of Saint John, the 
nuury, A. U.. I!#lv. 

of the Council of tlie said
of the House of Lords, or, 
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Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 31.—The condition 

of the flour market is unchanged. The 
feeling in all grades Is very firm and 
if present prices for the raw material 

maintained the prospects are 
good for higher prices in the near 
future. Prevailing prices are:

Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $5.80; Manitoba spring wheat 
patents, seconds, $5.80; winter wheat 
patents, $5.50(5$5.60; 
bakers, $5.10; straight rollers, $5.10 
<5 $5.20; straight rollers In bags, $2.40 
'0*2.50.

The demand for all lines of mill 
feed continues good and the market 
is strong but prices show no actual 
change. Prevailing prices are: On
tario bran, $22.50©>$23.; Ontario mid
dlings, $23.50(0 $24 ; Manitoba 
$22; Manitoba shorts, $23; pure 

ulllie. $31 (O'$33; mixed mou 
$27(0 $29.

The demand at country points for 
baled hay foi export account has fall
en away some for the time being, but 
prices are firmly 
vhiling prices are:

No. 1

CloseSold Pious TX)W
81%

Hlrh
W. F. MAHON & CO.,

St. John.

Amalgamated Copper..............................
American Beet Sugar.............................
American Car and Foundry...............
American Cotton Oil...........................
American Locomotive.........................
American Smelting and Refining..
American Sugar........................................
Anaconda Copper....................................
American Steel Foundries..................
Atchison................
Baltimore and Ohio.......................... !
B. R. T...........................................................
Canadian Pacific Railway..................
Chelsea and Ohio......................................
Chicago and Great Western................
Chicago and St. Paul..........................
Chicago and North West..................
Col. Fuel and Iron.................................
Con. Gas.........................................................
Delaware and Hudson..........................
Denver and Rio Grande...................
Erie...............................................
General Electric..................
Great Northern Pfd..
Great Northern Ore.. ..
Illinois Central................
Louisville and Nashville.................
Miss., Kansas and Texas. . . .
Miss. Pacific............................... .. .. .
National Lead.........................................
New York Central................................
New York, Ontario and Western.
Northern Pacific......................................
Northern and Western......................
Pennsylvania..............................................
People’s Gas..............................................
Pressed Steel Car................................
Railway Steel Sp.....................................
Reading.........................................................
Republic Iron and Steel.................

8282 83%
37%36%

*65%
37%

Investment Bankers. 64%64%65Morning Sale.s.

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.61%
52%
91%

61%Asbestos Pfd. 50@90 1-8.
Canadian Pacific Railway 7501180, 

100@180 1-2, 25© 180 1-4.
Crown Reserve 25@397, 25@397.
Detroit Railway 25© 64. 100@64.
Dominion Iron Com. 50@68, 25@68.
Illinois Pfd. 25@91 3-4.
Mexican Power 50@66, 5@66.
Montreal Street Railway 100@221.
Nova Scotia Steel 25@76 1-2, 50® 

77, 10®77, 4@76 1-2, 50@77, 50@77,
100@77 1-4, 50%77 1-4, 25@77 1-4, 25@ 
77. 25@77, 21 @76 7-8, 100@77.

Ogilvie Com. 50@139 1-4.
Rich, and Ont. 25@93 3-8, 25@93 3-8, 

25@93 3-8, 25@93 8-8. 25@93 3-8.
Rio Tramway 25@94 3-8.
Toronto Railway 10@1251-2, 25@

125 1-2. 10@125 1-2, 5@125 1-2.
Twin City 10® 113.

Afternoon Sales.

52%5 :52%V
92%92%

122
92%

Howard R. Robinson, Mgr.,
51% Direct Private Wire*51%51% 52 Membero of Montreal Stock Exchange,

60% Telephone, Main—2829.

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
117 * 
116%

116%
116%
72%

116% 116%
116%

72%
St. John, N. B.Manitoba strong116

73 73%
179% 180181 1 V.

85 85%85% 85 IS TO START THE 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your S M O W CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEME31%31% 31%

148%
157%

148%
158%

148% 
157 %

148%
157%

39% 89%
146%145% 147% 145% sW. 0. ST*PLESjCwmOOWR0TE=ORATOR.,„Z Prince wm„m ..real. -tone—2311.

ifmie!
175

42%43 42%43
29% 29% 29%29%

153% 
136% 
74 v

! :
136%

144%
145%

135% 136

The Mercantile Marine7373
145145Asbestos Pfd. 25@90 1-8, 20® 90 1-4. 

Crown Reserve 80@396.
Detroit Railway 10@64.
Dominion Iron Com. 50@67 7-8, 50® 

67 3-4. 10@67, 10@67 3-4, 50@67 3-4. 
Dominion Iron Bonds 1000@95. 
Montreal Power 25© 132 3-4. 
Montreal Street Railway 

2@ 224. 10@222 1-2. 11 @222.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25@ 77, 75® 

77. 25© 77. 25@76 3-4. 25@76 3-4. 
Ogilvie Com. 5® 139 1-4. 5© 139 1-4. 
Toronto Railway 25® 125 1-2.

144 maintained. Pre-147146%
42%

147%
42*%43 43% hay, $14@$14.50; extra No. 

2, hay. $13@$13.50; No. 2 hay, $12® 
$12.50; clover mixed, $11 @$11.60; 
clover, $10©$11.

Receipts of eggs for the week were 
four cases, as compared with 408 for 
the previous one and 506 for the cor
responding week last year. 1 
rivals since May 1st to date were 
194,934 cases against 197,056 for the 
same week

7669% 70 69%
84% 8484% S4 Calais to load lumber for 

States ports.
United States schooner, R. Bowers, 

Captait. Kelson, has cleared for Bridge- 
water, N. S.. to load lumber for a 
United States port.

UnitedDAILY ALMANAC.

Sun rises today........................ 7.60
Sun sets today .. .
Sun rises tomorrow 
Sun sets tomorrow .
High water .. ..
Low water................
High Water ....
Low water..................

9%
45%

135%

119% 119% 119%
45

135%
98

133%
109%

11
45%

137 " .. .. 5.26 
. ... 7.49 
.. .. 6.27 
,. .. 4.36 

....10.36 
. A. 4.59 
.. ..11.00

125 @221, 137%
97% 9898 X.133133% 134%

no%
% The ar-110 109 %43vl43% 43-2

48%
159%
37%

43% Recent Chartere.
Sell. 300 M. capacity. Gulf to St. 

John, N. B.. lumber, $6. -
British sell. Mayflower, 132 tons, PL 

Johnston to Yarmouth, coal, $1.10.
British schr. Jessie Ashley, 122 tons, 

South Amboy to St. Andrews, coat, 
$1.10 and discharged.

Schr. Jessie Lena, 279 tons, St. 
George to St. John, N. B., coal, $1.25.

British schr. CundalL 1146 tons, Pen
sacola to the Mediterranean, timber, 
private terms, February.

British steamer Ralthwalte, 1964 
tons. Gulf to United Kingdom, or Con
tinent, timber, p. t. Feb.

British stmr. Denaby, 1930 tons. 
Gulf to Rotterdam and Greenock? tim
ber, at or about 70s. Feb.

43% 42% a year ago. The receipts 
Sgs for the month of January to 

the 20th Inst., by the Canadian Ex
press were 1221 cases.

Owing to the mild weather during 
the past week the receipts of strictly 
new laid eggs by express increased as 
low as 36 cents per dozen. The de
mand for all grades is good and a 
fairly active trade is passing. Sales 
of selected new laid were made at 36 
© 38 cents; selected No. 1 stock at 28 
©30 cents, and No. 1 candled at 25@ 
27 centi per dozen.

The trade in potatoes is fairly ac
tive and there Is no change in prices 
to note Green Mountains in car lots, 
ex track are selling at 60@62 1-2, 
with Ontario at 50 cents and Quebec 
varieties at 45@50 cents per bag.

A feature of the local grain trade 
continues to be the strong undertone 
to the market for oats and prices are 
steadily tending towards a higher 
level, both here and in the western 
markets, Canadian Western grades 
today on spot having scored another 
advance of one half cent per bushel 
and are likely to go higher as No. 2 
cannot be laid down here on track 
now under 46 1-4 per bush. The 
strength in the situation is to some 
extent attribut^ to>the good demand 
from American buyers, further large 
sales of No. 2 being made today at 41 
3-4 cents per bushel on track at bay 
ports, for shipment to Buffalo. An
other strong factor Is the steady de
crease in stocks in store on spot in 
spite of the fairly liberal receipts, 
they being over 26,000 bushels smaller 

than a week ago. 
ces for car lots, ex store: No. 2, 

C.W„ 46@46 1-2; No. 2, 46@45 1-2; 
Ontario No. 2 white, 44@44 1-2; On
tario No. 3, white, 43 @43 1-2; On
tario No. 4. white. 42@42 1-2.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 31.—With the ex
ception of Canada western oats, which 
are quoted 12 cents higher, all round 
the local breadstuffs market is held 
steady at Saturday’s quotations. Very 
little trade is being done in Ontario 
grains. Deliveries are not increasing 
at country points and cable inquiries 
prove to be too far out of line to per
mit of profitable business. Local deal
ers’ quotations are as follows:

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 
wheat. $1.06 to $1.07; No. 2 white, $1.- 
07 to $1.08 outside.

Manitoba wheat—Spot, No. 1 north
ern. $1.13%; No. 2 northern, $1.11% 
on track at lake ports for early Feb
ruary delivery. No. 1 northern. $1.18- 
%; No. 2 northern, $1.17 all rail.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 43- 
% ; No. 3, 42% on track at lake ports. 
January shipments, all rail; No. 2, 
CW, 47; No. 3. CW, 46; No. 2 white, 
38 outside; No. 3 white, 37 outside. 
40 to 41 on track at Toronto.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, $23 per 
ton; shorts, $24 per ton on track at 
Toronto.

Ontario bran, $22.50 to $26 per ton; 
shorts. $23.50 to $24 per ton on track 
at Toronto.

159% 159161%
37% 37% 37%

42%
127%

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
4341% 43%

Southern Pacific......................................

Southern Railway..................................
Union Pacific.............................................
United States Rubber..........................
United States Steel..............................
United States Steel Pfd....................
Wabash..........................................................

11 a. m.—209.000.
1 p. m.—345.800.
Total Sales. 3 p. m.—518,190.

Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr. Corsican. 7298, Gambell, from 
Liverpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 
& Co. pass, and mdse.

Schr. Abbie and Eva Hooper (Am.) 
276 Christopher, from Portsmouth. 
N. H., R. C. Elkin, ballast.

Schr. Rebecca M. Walls. (Am.), 516, 
Ward from Calais, Me., R. C. Elkin, 
ballast.

Coastwise—Stmr. Aurora, 182, Inger- 
soll, Campobello.

127%
336%

128%
136%

129%
136%

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co. 136

29%
187% 187%

29% 29%
186%

29%
186Bid. 43%4 4 43% 43%

82Asbestos...........................
Asbestos Pfd......................... 90%
Bell Telephone.................................
Can. Pac. Rail......................180%
Can. Converters. . . .43
Crown Reserve................... 395
Detroit United......................... 64%
Dom. Tex. Com...................... 71%
Dom. Tex. Pfd................. .104

I Dom. Coal................................... 88
the Dom. I. and S.......................... 67%

| Dom. I. and S. Pfd . . .13619
Dom. 1. and S. Bonds.....................
Dom.! Coal Bonds........................
Havana Pfd..................
Hal. Elec. Tram.. .
Illinois Trac. Pfd....................92%
Laurentide Pfd.....................130% 130
Lake Woods Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com.. . .142 
Minn..St.Paul SS Marie. 136% 136%
Mexican.....................
Mont. Telegraph.
Rio Com........................................94%
Mont. St. Rail......................222% 221%
Mont. H. and P................. 133 132%
Mackav Com......... .. ...................... 87%

Pfd......................................... 77%
10% 
76%

27. . 29 82%84% 84%90% 123% 123% 123%144 21% 21% 21% 21%WITHOUTWE WISH TO SEND,
CHARGE, our regular Weekly F man- 

all Investors desiring 
conditions

79%
42

1 Noon—265,000.
2 p. m.—384,000.390cial Review to 

to keep well Informe* on 
affecting their securities.

64
70%

Cleared Yesterday.
Stmr Karen. 1072 (Nor.) Pedersen, 

for Havana; R. Reford Co., general

104 STOCK MARKET 
IS DULL IN 

REACTION

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

The Review will be found of ma- 
assistance In following

86
67%

135%terlal
trend of general business as we.I as 

, It Is * 
through-

South America.
Stmr. Dominion, 2587. Norcott, for 

Sydney, C. B., R. P. & W. F. Starr, bal.
Schr. R. Bowers (Am.) 374, Kilson, 

for Bridgewater. N. S., R. C. Elkin 
to load for an American port

95
the movements of securities, 
widely quoted by the press

British stmr. Manchester Miller, 2,* 
766 tons, U. S. and River Plate trade, 

roun trip, basis 2s. 6d. Delivery 
Savannah, re-dell very 
teras. Prompt.

British stmr. St. Irene, 2028 tons, 
New York to River Plate, general car
go, berthed. March.

British stmr. Peruviana, 2724 tons. 
Gulf port to Buenos Ayres or La Plata 
lumber, at or about 102s. 6d. Prompt.

British stmr. Soutra, 1771 tons. West 
India trade, one round trip, at or about 
£650. Feb.

British stmr. Dunkeld, 2686 tons, 
same, p. t.

British

98%
99%

. .. . 123%
91%

eut the country.
Individual Investors may have our 

advice at all times on matters affect
ing the purchaoe and sale of securi

ties.
Write at once for the latest Review.

MARKET North of Hat-

. .. 126 Vessels Bound to SL John. 
Steamers.

Empress of Brualn, Liverpool, eld. 
Jan. 28.

Dunmore Head. Ardrossan sld. 
Jan. 27.

Kamfjord, Galway, sld. Jan. 24. 
Shenandoah, London, sld. Jan. 24th. 
Lake Michigan, sld. Jan. 26. 
Corinthian, Havre, sld, Jan. 21. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp, sld Jan. 9 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 

sld. Jan. 15.
Montcalm, Bristol, sld. Jan. 13. 
Canada Cape, Lorenso Marquis, sld

Dec. 25.

141

New York. N. Y., Jan. 31.—Flour- 
Dull and without quotable changes. 
Receipts 27,699; shipments 12,007.

Wheat—Spot—Easy, No. 2 red, 1.30, 
bid elevator domestic and nominal f.o. 
b. afloat . No. 1 Northern Duluth and 
No. 2 hard 
f.o.b. afloat.

Corn— Spot—Easy, No. 2 74, eleva
tor domestic, 74 1-2, delivered and 72 
f.o.b. afloat, nominal. Receipts 37,- 
125: shipments 25,249.

Oats—Steady—Mixed, 26 to 32 lbs, 
natural white, 52 1-2 to 55; Clipped 
white, 34 to 42 lbs. 53 1-2 to 56 1-2; 
Options were without transactions, 
closing 3-8 net lower. Receipts 67.- 
100; shipments 805.

Pork—Quiet.
Beet—Quiet.
Lard- Firm; middle west, »prime, 

12.20 to 12.30.
Sugar—Raw, firm, Muscovado. 69 

test. 3.85 to 3.61; centrifugal 96 test, 
4.08 to 4.11; molasses sugar, 89 test, 
3.33 to 3.36; refined steady.

Butter—Steady — Receipts 
creamery specials. 22; extras 31; third 
to first 27 to 30; held creamery sec
ond to special 27 to 32; state dairy 
common to finest 24 to 30: process 
first to special 26 1-2 to 28 1-2; west
ern factory 23 1-2 to 25; western imi
tation creamery. 26 to 27.

Eggs—Weak—Receipts 7.128: state, 
brown, Penna. and nearby hennery, 
fancy 32 to 37; do. gathered white, 32 
to 35; do. hennery brown and mixed 
fancy. 33 to 35; do. gathered brown 
fair to prime, 32 to 33; refrigerators, 
24 to 27 1-2.

Potatoes—Weak—Bermuda 
crop, per bbl. 3.00 to 3.75 
western in bulk per 180 
1.75; Jersey and Delaware sweets, per 
basket 40 to 1.00.

66% New York, N. Y., Jan. 31.—Extreme 
lassitude settled upon the stock mar
ket tod 
fects of
The dealings fell near to the point of 
stagnation for a good part of the day’s 
session. In spite of the lethargy of 
the demand, prices sufferd little, the 
late selling coming 
gains had occurred.

The professional element made one 
or two efforts to bring about a move
ment of prices, but the lack of suc
cess drove them, also, out of the mar
ket and prices were allowed to drift. 
The professional tgctlcs were seen in 
the professions of apprehension that 
the American Tobacco Company case 
decision would be handed down by the 
Supreme Court.

There is a widespread opinion In the 
financial world that no effective stock 
market revival is to be looked for un
til this Important case is finally dis
posed of. Minor swings in the price 
movement are expected In the mean
time, but it is believed 
rent of the market 
again until the court of last resort has 
defined
misslble restraint of trade within 
meaning of the Shermau Anti-Trust

A sharp fall in the rate of sterling 
exchange in Paris gave notice of the 
movement of recall of 
up the work of repair in the French 
capital and renewed discussion of the 
extent to which that movement might 
go. A movement of gold from New 
York to Paris during Feu 
garded as not improbable, 
effect on the New York money mar
ket is feared, tne Inflow of funds from 
domestic sources promising growing 
ease in money.

Preparations for the February pay
ments made no impression on the 
day’s money market.

There was some languid discussion 
of the dividend action likely to be tak
en at the Pennslyvanla meeting to
morrow, the weight of opinion being 
against an increase. A rise In the 
price of copper metal in London help
ed that group of industrials, the ad
vance in Reading was unexplained by 
any news. Reports of wage advances 
on one or two of the eastern railroads 
are regarded as significant 
course of events.

The professional limitations of the 
market was indicated by the sudden 
reversal of the day’s previous labor
ious upward movement in the last half 
hour, when United States Steel and 
Union Pacific fell abruptly, two points 
below the closing price of Saturday.

Bonds were steady. Total sales, 
par value. $2,861,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

150 145

J. S. BACHf. & COMPANY, 94% ay, seemingly as the after-ef- 
last week's violent excitement.

New York , Mackay 
! Niplssit
IN. S. S. and C. Com.. . 76% 
Ogilvie Com.. . .
Ogilvie Pfd................
Ogilvie Bonds. . .

! Penman.......................

winter, 1.25 5-8, nominal42 Broadway,
ig. - .York Stock Exchange.)(Men.Ocre New after considerable Stmr. Irisbrook, 1778 tons, 

Phila. to Havana, coal, p. t.* Prompt.
British Stmr. Teesbrldge, 2506 tons, 

Phila. to Vera Cruz or Tampico, coal, 
p. t. Prompt.

British Stmr. Coniston, 2137 tons, 
Baltimore to Vera Cruz or Tampico, 
coal, p. t. Prompt.

British Stmr. Indianapolis, 1593 tons 
West India trade, one round trip( p. L 
Prompt—Sublet Brunswick to Colon, 
ties, at or about 28s.

British Stmr. Brantwood, 2296 tons, 
Newport News to Havauna, coal, p. t. 
Prompt.

British Stmr. Waverly, 2512 tons.
West India trade, one round trip, £860
prompt.

British Stmr. Rokeby, 2455 tons,

British Stmr. Glenroy, 1772 tons,
same, p. t. Prompt.

British Stmr. Westfield, 1292 tons, 
West India trade, one round trip, p. t. 
Prompt.

British Stmr. Alice. 490 tofis, Phila. 
to San Domingo City, coal, p. t. 
Prompt.

British Stmr. Glenfruin, 2036 tons, 
N. S. Cuba to North of Hatteras, su
gar. berthed. Prompt.

British Stmr. Leuctra, 2055 tons,

. 139
126

.................... 112%
. .. 58% 58%

.................. 85%
64%

toil
PitPenman Pfd.. . .

! Que. Rail. Com..................... 66
| Que. Rail. Pfd.. . .

Rich, and Out. Nav.. . . 94
| Rio Jan. Bonds................................ 92%
Soa Paulo Tram................. 148 147
Shawlnlgan..............................101% 100%
Tor. St. Rail.......................... 125% 125%

; Twin City Rpd. Trst.. . .113 112%
Toledo Elec.........................................

Schooners.
Aid tne, Bootbay, Me., sld Dec. 6. 
Clinton Point, City Island, eld. Do 

cember let.
Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. 

23rd.
Alaska, Vineyard Haven, sld Jan.

j N0VA-SC0TIA-fiR 1
INSURANCE COMPANY I

\ NON-TARIFF M
m > ttetr.te security tor the lesv money
I E. L. JARVIS, |
■ l auo. .4 gem lor New li.iuiewiiix 

Axtiju, \\ miled

... 120
93

8.10 Centennial, Rockland, Me., sld Jan

Lavonia, New York, Sld. Jan. 17.

Vessele In Port.
Steamers.

Corsican, 7298, Wm. Thomson & Co. 
pass, and mdse.

Sokota. 1969, J. H. Scammell and 
Co.

Montezuma, 5358, CPR Co.
Karen, (Nor.) 1072. R. Reford Co. 
Athenia, 5523, R Refold and Co. 
Dageld, 788 (Nor) J A Likely. 

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 293, J Willard 

timlth.
Abbie and Eva Hooper (Am.) 516, 

R. C. Elkin.
Abbie C Stubbs. 295, J Splane and

8.

. 198%Commerce...........................
Ilochelaga........................
Montreal..............................
Mol son’s.............................
Merchants.........................
Nova Scotia......................
Quebec.................................
Royal..................................
Toronto................................
Township............................
Union of Canada.. ..

145
259

the main cur- 
will not set in5,926;

208
177 wjiat may be regarded as *the284
123
236%
219
163

. 140 credits to take

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

bruary is re- 
Not much

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co. ..one round trip, p. t. Prompt, 

tlsh Stmr. WUhelmina, 1682 tons,second 
tate and 
, 1.50 to

Bid. Ask.

ELDER DEMPSTER t Asbestos Bonds.................. 83
( 'an. Cem. Pfd. ..
Can, Cem. Com. .
1 obalt Lake ..
< "hambers-Ferland 
Cobalt Central ..

S.S. Sokoto. 1969 tons will sail from fan. Car Com. .. 
gt1. John about the 3rd of Feb., fori Can. Car Pfd. ..
Nassau. Havana, and will tak<* cargo Kerr Lake .. ..
for Mexican ports, Vancouver and j ].a Rose...................
Victoria to be followed by the j Nancy Helen ....

S.S. Bornu, 2074 tons, sailing from x. S. Cobalt ....
St. John about the 3rd March.

Special round trip tickets by these 
steamers touching at Nassau. Havana 
and ports in Mexico, $85 and return.
For freight or passage rates apply to 

J. H. SCAMMELL A CO.

h>:84
British Stmr. Irisbrook. 1778 tons, 

same, continuation, £700.
British Stmr. Twilight, 1994 tons, 

Atlantic Range to Vera Cruz or Tam
pico, coal, at or about 6s. Prompt.

British Stmr. Katherine, 1091 tons, 
Baltimore to Vera Cruz or Tampico, 
coal, p. t. Prompt.

Co.
. 85% 86 
. 21 21%

Alaska, 118, CM Kerrlson.
Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy.
Cora May. 117. N C Scott.
Calabria, 451, J Splane 
D. W. B. 98, A. W. Adams, 
ciayola, 123, J W Smith.
Elna, 299, A. W. Adams.
E Merrtman, 331, A. W. Adams 
S A Fownes, 123, C M Kerrlson.
Genevieve, 124, A W. Adams.
Géorgie Pearl. 120, A. W. Adams.
Hunter 187. D J Purdy.

Thomson and Co.
Alaska. 118, C. M. Kerrlson. New York, N. Y., Jan. 31.—Close—
Harold B Cousins (Am), 360, P. Me- Prime mercantile paper, 4% to 6 per 

Intyre. cent- Sterling exchange, steady at 4.-
Harold J McCarthy (Am), 251, J W 83.80 to 4.83.90 for sixty day bills and 

gmith at *-86.26 for demand. Commercial
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith. bills, 4.83% to 4.83%. Bar silver, 52;
j l Colwell, 99, J W Smith. Mexican dollars, 44; Government
Nettie Shipman (Am) 278, A W bonds, steady ; R. R. bonds, steady. 

Adams. Money on call, 2% to S per cent.;
Otis Miller. 98. J W Smith. ruling rate. 2%; last loan, 2%; offer-
Ruth Robinson (Am) 452, A W ed at 2%.

^Wlîlena Gertrude, 271, J W Smith.

St. Bernard, 126, J. W. Smith.
Henry H. Cahmberalin (Am.), 204,

A W. Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
Ida M Barton. 102, C M Kerrlson.
Jennie C.„ 98, A. W. Adams, 
j Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams.
Lucia Porter, 284; P McIntyre bal-

LINE is 18%
and Co.35 37 Chicago.

Chicago, Ill., Jan. 31.—Wheat—May. 
1.10 1-2 to 5-8; July 1.00 7-8; Sept. 
96 3-4.

Corn—May, 66 3-8; July 66 1-4; Sep
tember 66 1-8.

Oats—May, 46 5-8; July 43 1-4; Sept. 
40 5-8 to 3-4.

Pork—Jau. 20.95; May 21.35; July 
21.32 1-2.

iArd—Jan. 12.00; May 11.92 1*2; 
July 11.87 1-2.

Short Ribs—Jan. 11.80; May, 11.62 
1-2; July 11.60.

17 20
63% CLOSING STOCK LETTER.98

8.95 9.10
4.46 4.50 Furnished By J. C. Mackintosh A 

Co., direct private wires.13%12
38 40
23% 24% 
11% 11% 

1.39% 1.41 
62 65
31% 32 
82% 82%

MONEY ON CALL AT 2% P. C.New York. Jan. 31.—Today’s stock 
market could be classed with its im
mediate predecessors In point of in
stability and Irregularity of move
ments. It Is true that the tendency 
was strongly toward rally during the 
greater portion of the session but 
this obviously was traceable to purely 
technical causes. When professional 
operators attempted to take profits 
on early purchases the same hollow 
market was disclosed and virtually all 
of the early gains were dissipated. 
There is nothing to add by way of 
comment to that which has been fre
quently said during the past two 
weeks. Persistent liquidation has im
proved the technical situation and the 
lower range of prices has attracted 
moderate investment buying, but 
there are as yet no evidences of re
sumption of buying by banking Inter
ests to recover the stocks at consld- 

these latter

Peterson's Lake .. 
Silver Leaf .. .. 
Tret he way .. .. . 
Temiskamlug ., . 
New Quebec .. 
New Que. Bonds 
U. P. Cobalt ....

of the

6 8
Morning Sales.

55 @98; 20@98.Car Pfd.
Omen 100@21 1-2; 100@21 1-4; 1© 

20 1-2.
New Quebec 38@31 3-4; 6@31 12. 
Cement 695@21.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh & Co.

New York, .Tan. 31.—The character 
of today s cotton market, which was 
narrow, dull, and devoid of news, 
served to further ^strengthen the Im
pression which has grown in specu* 
ative quarters that the trading on 

the present crop, except In so far as 
it involves the spot holder and the 
spinner Is practically at an end. 
moved In rather lethargic fashion 
within a twenty point range at open
ing, six down, and thereafter showing 
gradual improvement until the final 
prices ranged from 8 to 10 above Sat
urday. The new crops 
the movements of the ol 
tention will 
tiens surrounding the planting of the 
new crop but it is much too early to 
dogmatize In this regard. The out
look from this distance favors a rec
ord breaking acreage after which 
erything will depend upon weat 
conditions.

SALECHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

Range Of Prices. NEWS SUMMARY. Sale of Timber Lands. Mill. Driving 
Dams, Store. Voltages, etc.. Lstate of 
tile A. L. Wright Lumber Co. Llmi 
Salisbury. N. B.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

ted.
Americans In London Irregular with 

unimportant changes.
All three members of VanNorden 

family resign from VanNorden Trust 
Co. and their places are taken by the 
Carnegie Trust Co. directors.

Supreme Court at Washington meet 
today and adjourn afterwards for two

Parle

sussr B-,mproperty consists of the following 
1st. Timber lands, situated on the Cov- 

erdale River, Albert Co.. N. B.. com
prising about 9.000 acres of granted 
lands, 18.000 acres of Government 
leased lands, and R00 acres of farm 
lands—a total of about 27,50,0 acres. 

•>nd. New and up-to-date saw mill, cost
ing 130,000, equipped with lighting 
plant, planers, matcher, and a var
iety of small machinery.

3rd. Htore. 12 Workmen’s Cottages, new 
large barn costing 1.1.000, Black
smith shop, boarding house and out 
buildings.
Pork packing and Butter factory, 
equipped with large boiler and en
gine. and machinery.

6th. Charter of the Coverdale Log Driv
ing Co., with all the rights and 
privileges owned by the said corn- 

driving dams. Dit

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.

May............................111% 110% 110%
101% 100% 100% 

Sept.............................. 97% 96% 96%

erably higher prices. In 
quarters the following Is still very 
conservative Influenced by uncertain
ty with regard to the Issue of the 
American Tobacco

last.

a. w.

Norombega, 266, R C Elkin. 
Pesaqvld, 111, C M Kerrlson. 
Pandora. 98. C M Kerrlson. 
Prlacillla, 101, A. W. Adams.

242. master.
Hews, 1*0, D J PurdT.
Rolfe. 64, A. W. Adams.
Romeo. Ill, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers. 373, R. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud. 99, C M Kerrlaon.
T. W. Cooper, 1.16, A. W. Adams. 
Winnie Lawry. 176, J. D. Purdy.
W. H. Waters. 120. A. W. Adams. 
Robecta M. Wells, (Am.) 276, R. C. 

Elkin.
Roger Drury, master.
Winnie Lawry. 176. Master.
W H Waters. 120. A W Adams' 
w E and W L Tuck (Am) J A 

Gregory. „ _
Oriole, 1*4, J. Splane * Co. 
Virginian. 9». J W Smith.
Yolanda. 77, J W Smith.
Zeta. 3*6, A W Adams.

July
and Standard Oil 

igation and by the unsatisfactory 
attitude of President Taft In the mat
ter of further trust prosecutions and 
new restrictive legislation.

LAIDLAW A CO.

liticonformed to 
d months. At- 

now be turned to condi-
May 66%66% 66%
July.............
Sep.t .. ..

.... 66%

.... 66%
Oats.

.. . 46%

.... 43%

.... 40%
Pork.

............20.90 20.65
. ..21.40 20.87

66% flood receding but extent of 
damage still Incalculable.

Packers threaten to advance prices 
of meat all around as counter attack 

boycott.
Rumors of extension of government 

roads Into Mexico.
Tone of news comment over week

end conservatively bullish.
London market generally quiet and 

only active in spots.
British political outlook unsettled.
Pa. dividend talk continues in spite 

of recent Increased disbursements on 
controlled properties.
Prices of coke advancing on Increas

ed Independent demand.
\ Idle cars In fortnight ended Jan. 
19th, 26,844, a decrease of 11,672.

I>arge Increase in loans and big 
gain in caah features of bank state
ment.

Twelve Industrials advanced .51 per 
cent.

66%
(ft 66% Preference,

May............
July .. .. 
Sept..............

46% 46% GRAINS RULED LOWER.43%43%
40%40%

Chicago, Ill., Jan. 31.—Grains ruled 
lower at the close of the day after a 
session marked by fluctuations within 
comparatively narrow limits, 
slons advanced steadily through the 
day on a strong demand.

Enormous arrivals at the grain cen
tres bore heavily on the market here 
today and caused an Initial decline In 
wheat quotations.

Jan.................
May ... .

Spot—Corn—62 6-8.

20.95 4th.N. B. Southern Railway JUDSON & CO.21.35
Provl-

THE COTTON MARKET.
COTTON RANGE.On ai-d after SUNDAY, Oct 3, 190k 

trains will run daily, Sunday excepte* 
as follows: —

era, booms,puny,
*c.

Schedules and 
bove lands and

New York, N. Y., Jan. 31.—Cotton— 
5 points higher;By direct private wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh A Co.
Spot closed quiet, 
middling uplands. 14.60; middling gulf. 
14.85. Sales, 7,675 bales.

Galveston—Quiet, 14%.
New Orleans—Quiet, 14%.
Savannah—Nominal, 14%. 
Charleston—Nominal,
Memphis—Steady, 16%. 
Consolidated—Net receipts for three 

days, 25,386; exports to Great Britain, 
18,817; to France, 87; to continent, 
8,727; to Japan, 2,126. Stock, 761,693.

ra reports 
riles can

ess street, Ht. John. N. B., 
urther desired information

R. G. HALBY, 
THOMAS BEL

POWELL f HARRISON.

BeH.eprin-above lands ana proper» 
cured at the office of Tho 
cess street, Ht. John. N.High. Low. Bid. Ask. 

14.29
Lv SL Job 
Lv. West

n East Ferry .... 
8L John ,, •• ••

7.30 a. m. 
7M mm KJan.....................

March .. ..14.39 
.14.48

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John, N. B., Jan.*31.—The Ogil

vie Flour Mills Co., Ltd., supply the 
following quotations of the Winnipeg 
wheat market:

Jan.—108%.

36 36
Are. St. Stephen .. .. ..12.30 p. ra.
Lv. 6L Stephen................ 1.48 p. m.
Lv. St. Stephen .. •• . • 1.46 p m. 
Arr. West SL John..............6.30 p. ra.

Mny ..

July .. 
Aug. .. 
Sept. ..

41 42
Llquldatore.14.36 38

36..14.42 
..13.99 
..13.01

Oct..................... 12.65
12.14

35
9493 Solicitors for Liquidators. 261-d 

St. John, N. B.. January ^14, 1910.Marine Notee.
American schooner Rebecca M. 

Walls arrived here yesterday from

9795M. M. McLEAN, President 57 Twenty active falls advanced .60 May—106%.
July—107%.

66
Dec.Atlantic Standard Time. 8736 per cent.

\

...
- %

first Defeat of 
Rugby Team in l 
Secured by Er 
teen.

Vfl
London, Jan. 31.—S 

teenth was a great d 
lish football field, fo: 
it bring forth the fire 
Welsh Rugby team by 
years, but the day wat 
ter one for followers 
tlon code, it being asst 
first round proper of 
sociation Cup com pet 1 

Coming at a time v 
competition is beglnnli 
ly. this ' knock out- 
new life to the gam 
thuslasm on the upw; 
it is not alone the fa 

es, constitute a bi t 
of league football

charm of the cup so 
different style of play 
consequent surprising 
kle the popular fancy.

Once again one fin 
celved notions of the 
have been in many c 
at variance with the it 
this element of surpris 
tlon all Its own. There 
people who expected 
to beat Preston North 
some one may have 
ton's defeat at Stocki 
eithrow of the cup hoi 

That any one looke 
particular happenings 
thought of. Soniethtm 
round” there have be 
but there Is hardly a 
sort this time. Stoke v« 
ed one in Its match ag 
United, and Preston pi 
the happenings at Dee 
al enough, hut nothin 
us yet to thrill the n 
ers. There Is. however 
shock In the ten gam' 
be replayed.

Already six of the 
Inf the elite of the ga 

. the first division of t 
letired from the strug 
deed remarkable that 
ers in the
defeated at the first tli 
couyse Sheffield Uni 
County hacl possibly tl 
of any of the league 
fact that they have be 
quickly will enable th< 
their attention lowai 
•league championship, 
which was beaten at ! 
distinct chainpionsbl 
again the Cup defeat 
ing in disguise.

For Manchester Un 
Is gloomy. The club 
lu many ways. Since 
gan it has had very p 
it has got a bill to n 
'grounds that will be 
deed. It has been lot 
as a means of flnane 

kkraen leaning on a bro 
North End and B( 

Jgfch have salvation 
Segue, and they can 
Without any distract l 

. - There was naturally 
f dn the English cam 

over the defeat ot' 
a chance win either, 
side deserved success, 
gin of points was not 
difference being a goi 
penalty goal and 
tries (1 points to 
ed this success Is a i 
England to pull off 
season. Taken all thr 
game was u good o 

* was given; none was 
{the interval England ) 
to 3. and the r™* 

'vterrifle struggle ,,aut 
* Jbetug almost um

3

P
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ON JACK.HE'U.

r
(By Tip Wr 

Man, oh, man, soin 
a lot of fun with L’l i 
if the bug happens to 

Like many of his r 
>ble seed, or cursed, w 
superstition a foot wid 
which would not cau 
nome, are prone to ma 
a quickstep.

The jinks that got Jo 
cently was when the 
pany In placing his m

;

LONDON GUARANTEE & AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

London. England.
Asset, and reserve.. .S6.269.000 

Lines of Insurance Carried 
Employers’ Liability, 
and Sickness. Guarantee, 
plete and Partial. Hospital 
Quarantine Indemnity.

CHA3. A. MACD 
’Phone. Main 1536. Prov. Man.

Accident

ONALD,

IMPORTANT CHANGE 
IN SERVICE

West of Montreal
Train No. 1 After December Slat 
will run between Winnipeg and 
Calgary only.
Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st, due Montreal Jan- 

4th. Thereafter this train 
run between Calgary and 

about March
will
Winnipeg only until
1st.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 
R„ St. John, N. B.

Listed Stocks

ScSsifEl
fiasi o,Tr* »»ss2rs
issues as follows: investment. 
Investment and Speculative.

Railroad Bonds

dim». Th. data '""ady 
amount of bonds outstanding. *«• 
nominations, whether in coupo® ,

SS“ ■SoïïiïïS&.ïfîvSSA.a -d
Semi-Speculative In vest-neat».

We execute commission orders upo» 
e New York Stock Exchange.

allow Interest on daily Balances, 
ject to draft, or on money p 
with us pending Us investment

SPfNCER TRASK & CO,

w,mm.Branch Office. Albany. N. chi-ago 
111., and Boston. Mass.

I *4

CANADIAN
Pacific
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CO THE ELI MODEL RANGE»

SPORTS
it'

HOCKEY, BOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALL

ENTRY LIST FOR 
POLICE SPORTS

Second to None
Kasy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stovei 
and Ranges.* !»

Johnson May Not Be Superstitious, But!
'.’gaHHMW

Guarantee with every Range

J. L WILSON, Ltd.Ybu OOWT use
ENOUGH SALT Tt> A DARKEY IS 

X> PEfiUtAR VOOOO 
Wv BAD MlOtClNE.I

ILL LUCK. re 
£S IS CEATMi JL 

TO
tXOLLOW

’Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street
TUE COlORCO ,

6RE1bC*EHWiLL 
TREMBLE «r xXW N <r
ablackcwt^I V
CROSSK « JMBL 

U’l ARTHUR'S
mTH -

& ■r.

1 ngme|CîîcR>Hangébl
HLX Keep dott-n expenses. This sign is to call your attention 

to the danger of spending $130.00 for a typewriter when
you can buy an "Empire” for $60.00.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
Main 653 68 Prince Wm. SL st. Jolm. N. a

6.^MtSTAH JOHWtHft] X. , 
WILL SUTTENLY 
iPRECIATE OIS^

.
AM

— "X-went?,
Z^5TOP!MR F1V 

SO AROUND ON 
THE OTHER SIDE ! 

LOOK AT
4-11-**& ^ Jack might 

Bury jeffj
ÔUPERSTITOUS BELIEVE 

A MAN FADES AWAY 
A3 HIS Borneo Picture 
QROWS OiM

TWMOOfl

B
in organizing the American 

League, exercised care in digging up 
financial backers for the varl 
clubs. He selected men who were 
ready to follow his leadership and 
back him up in all his policies. As a 
natural sequence Johnson and the 
American League ate a unit, harmony 
prevailing at all times. The National 
League on the other hand has 1101 had 
a real dictator at the head of It since 
W. A. Hulbert's

Johnson Accuses Langford of thirty years ago
have never been checked and friction

Framing a Fake —Intimates has been ramp
, on the ball field and a man of iron

Ketchel Bout was a Schemt Ail1- i»qw sieps to the from with a
poli, v that if carried out will force 

to Divide $25,000. h- National League to refrain from
tiresome quarrels in the newspapers. 
Lynch has several belligerent per
sons to deal with, not including 
Murphy, but he feels equal to the

Y6 FORESTALL POSSIBLE HOODOOS THE LEFT
hino foot of a grave Taro rabbit killed by
crosseyed 3MOKE in TX FULL OF THE MOON , 

MAY JPE SEfCft..

/OH HAPPY OATS 
THE “COON GiG* DREAM 
IgA <5000 LUCK 5K3N

__  _ THE TELEPHONE ____
IF ANT ONE THROWS SALT COM RAN Y AROUSED^

on jack,he'll sure lose/ his suspition THE ATHLETESt time, more than 
The club owners(By Tip Wright.) gave him "Douglass 1313.” The heavy-

. . weight champion protested, but the
Man, oh, man, someone can nave company was obdurate and insisted 

a lot of fun with LT Arthur Johnson, that the number go as it lay. Rather 
if the bug happens to strike in right, than be without a telephone Jack uc- 

Like many of his race Johnson is ^0uble hoodo° wIlh a 3hake
.ble seed, or cursed, with a streak of ° this'calls to mind some of the 

Buperstition a foot wide and incidents tilings that will send a superstitious 
which would not cause a flutter in one to the long grass with his knees

Take the cockiest "sport" that everj against every misfortune, 
wore a pair of patent leather , 
pass him a pickled digit and lie be known wherever policy is played as 
comes as spineless as a jellyfish, in-j the "coon gig." is sure to be a harbin 
stouter. ger of bacon and flop?, while if he

There are a few more hoodoos, but! wants to get rid of an enemy, a super 
For instanc. its bad stitious darkey will bury his enemy’s 

MX photograph, flint in the belief that 
*r, to get out of bed on the I the enemy will fade away at the pho 

wrong side, or to cross tin* street !>• .ograph fades
tween funeral vehicles. Of course, if someone wanted to

And then there are the good luck1 put the kibosh on Jofyison good and 
signs. You can’t make a superstitious hard, he might hire a blue gum indi
negro believe the left hind foot of ai vldual to bang around his corner the 
graveyard rabbit killed at midnight|day of the fight, and the chances 
in the full of the moon isn’t a charm Jeffries would win on the bit

A dream
and! in which the mystic figures 4-11-44,

mouth and unsatisfied appetite than 
have a grain of the seasoning fall up
on him.

Did you ever see a darkey wend
ing his homeward way about the time 
a comber hued tfeline attempted to 
cross his path? Wow ! The sleepiest 
field hand that ever loafed in u cot 
ton field will come to life and leg it 
like a stake horse to prevent the cat 
carrying out Its design. It surely is 
unluck for the man whose path the 
cat crosses.

But If you really want to get the 
nanny of a negro, send him a dead 
man’s finger and watch his weaken.

ant. But Lynch, a czar

not so bad. 
luck to see the moon over tIn- 
shoulde

New York. Jan. 31.—The proposed 
Jcffries-Johnson fight is causing so 
many wrangles tha? in due lime, it is 
thought, the sporting public will re
ceive koine interesting inside facts.

ni, manager ut Sam Lang
ue stated in Los Angeles

interfering w'lh his progress.
For Instance you can chase an old- 

time datk v L'<vay from a crap game 
or a mtss of cbroken and dumplings 
with a handful of salt. He’d rather lose 
hiv money or carry away a watering

some, are prone to make his heart do 
a quickstep.

The jinks that got Johnson’s goat re
cently was when the telephone cofti- 
pany in placing his name in its book

Since. Clark Griffith secured Pitch 
ers Vui riduti and Covaleskie for the 
Reds the annual claim on the Nation
al League 
Cincinnati 
say the Reds will mak- the Pirates, 
Cubs and' Giants look like schoolboys.

it is. well to remember, 
s of other cities, that Cin- 

the National

Joe Wood ma 
ford, when
the other da> that Tex Rickard "sewed 
up" Jack Johnson after a secret con
fab in Pittsburg on November 23, did 
not realize that lie was treading 
dangerous ground. He told nothing 
new except, that he made known the 
details of the bargain said to have 
been made by Rickard and Johnson 
regarding 
vadu man'
son has come back not only with a 
denial but also with a counter charge 
to the effect that Woodman had fram
ed up a fake light between Langford 
and Stanley Ketchel to- be decided 
last September at the Fairmont A.
C. and that the trick would have gone 
through without a hitch but for the 
interference of the authorities.

Johnson insists that he knows what 
he is talking about, but he refuses to 
go further into the matter 
Ketchel and Langford were matched 
last summer there were rumors that 
the men bud some secret understand
ing. but the Fairmont Club managers 
denied them
pugilists agreed to divide $25,000 
equally and fight” ten rounds without
trying for a knockout so that another Pitcher Tom Hughes signed a con*

iid longer mill could be arranged tfact with the Highlanders yesterday,
for a bigger purse at the instance of He is expected to be more than of or-
a well known California promoter. If dinary us.- on the slab this year, as

b-Lkers erneprs conduct!™ mntnr a,l>' such agreement existed between Manager Stallings has a world of
men caroenters andd renonerT be ,he ‘rack middleweights it is plain confidence in his skill. Hughes
sides a Snte number of onen Jvents enough that they were ready to lake makes the eleventh Highlander to get 
and aU of*these will no*doubt be 1>art ih a fak,‘ and the charge now m line, and the other men. having re- 
këenh contested The nrizeï for the ««ade by Johnson serves to recall wived lfl 10 contracts, will probably 
dffferent°events are on «chibition* in many suspicious details. One story I sign without much fuss or feathers.

A EvereUa wLow on (Larü,t2 clrcBtoted at the time relate,! K„ fr.-si,!-,,, Farrell believes In liberal
street, and they are as Bne a coUec eheVs fear of a defeat a, l-anefovd'sl paries, be ™ya. when >h«y »eem
-urn US have ever been offered hands because such a misfortune, warranted b> the plaxers ability, for

PoUee Race ClasT 1 —I A Perrv would kill all Interest in the former's m his ORlmon. a diaaltsBed aoud man
W. S. Belyea W. H. Finley H Lh,l anhseqnem mill with Johnson. An-U» worse than a «.Isfled second ra-

375 -9-> 432 flw ton. J. F. Sheehan. C. W. Hughes, C. <*•>*? yarn was 10 ">** ‘‘"T '
no 4 '- H Marshall making a secret agreement with Ixutg-

C. Lunney Won. Class 2.—W. H. Finley. G. H. Clark, 101x1 ,u stay ten rounds Ketchel was Sporting men were amused y ester.
C. Lunney won the weekly roll off pred Lucas J F Sheehan J L afraid of the double cross. Further-! day when they read that Honest John 

on Black's Alleys last evening with a Jones, J. Semple A Crawford C. H raore u was common gossip that pev-i Kelly, according to his own statement, 
score of 110. Twenty-five competed, Marshall, H. Linton. S°ns closely identifie! w ith ketchel s had received an invitation to referee
in (lie prize race and the rolling was; Police,’ Snow Shoe.—J. Semple, g. ! manager and a California promoter! the big fight. As a referee of Important
very close. The prize was a hand ; y. Nelson, S. A. Perry. H. Linton, p, succeeded in having the attention of j ring contests Kelly was never a btil- 
sorae calabash pipe. This evening til.* Lucas, Alex. Crawford, C. L. Rankine, ('ov- Hughes called to the fact that liant success. When lie pre 
Insurance and Newmans will play in ; j. n. Qoslln, C. H. Hughes. the anti-prizefight law was about to lie Covbett-M itchell battle in Florida
the City League series. Police Consolation be violated. he overlooked a clear case of foul b>

Bovs 18 and under.—C. Aloohorn The exchange of compliments be- Pomp 
H. Garnett T Tracey C Dodge D tween Johnson and Woodman there- the ( 

ntlini mr TA McLaughlin, F. Harrington, H. Col- fore has disclosed some spicy topics.
KAMKI M|\ J * ins. but they are believed to be of merely
■ l^EiflUImbIeW - Boys 15 and under.—R. Kelley.

Druker, C. Howard. W. J. Steel, G 
f$| AW Hrf; -Sullivan. J. Donovan. B
PI Ilf HrH V Moore. H. Barr. E Penn
I kill MU': i McGinn. H. McKiel.

j Kennedy, H. S. Stephenson, H. Dono 
ElF"^#T Him/ vun* l - H^nnett. H. I.ogan. A. Belyea 
|\| f" m I Wl iffl j J • BlUott and W. Donnelley.
If k#E I II kbll Bons 12 and under.—C. Gorman. II

' Sutherland. W. Bridges. B. Mooney, l 
G. Dolan, II. Boyer, D. Boyer, L. l^o- «

The soft weather of the past u-w gan, J. Richards, 
weeks has interfered wi lt the plan ’ Reporters E. Barrv, F. Corn, W 
of the St. John Hockey Club. t'O" Rvan, A. McClnnskey. C. Mc Douai 
that the weather man has. apparent- Cpnlon (i- MoDade. C. Olive. M. O'- 
ly, decided to dish out a cold bn. d. Leary.
the club is busy arranging dates for Letter Carriers—U. II. Klley. W. 
games with Otttaide teams. Macaulay. O. Canston. O. Mullin, C.

On Wednesday of wm week ,mww, h. Morrison. J. Williams
team will meet the Amh. : Kan.1. w. T. C. Cosman. .1. Rossiter. J. 
lers. Ai rangements have b. . n mm ,rcDonaU. w Murpi,
pieted and the game ahould a fiwt| ilakers-F. Mt-Klel. M. Dav. M. 
one. at. Francia Xavier tlollmo- earn, ey, T Horaman, R. Kean, StC. Mc- 

pass through the city on iheli Kle, E Brittain. I). Walsh. .1. Izzard, 
return from their game in h l.arvaid. T Connell. A. McBeath. H. MeKltl. 
about Friday. It la likely Ilia- u «aine Qr0l.t,rs_c Colwell. w. short. W. 
iv be Played with them. No change ,.ogan H Duati„ F. Dvkeman. I. Scott 
win be made In the lineup of All G Co|we„ A Harrity. !.. McCarthy.

Jon“' W. Short. H. Colman.
Carpenters—A. Francis, A. North- 

J. Logan, W. Izzard. F. Wetmore.

pennant has been filed by 
tuns. The Pork ville critics

HUMPHREY’S 
THE WINNERS 

IN BOWLING

ENTRY LIST FOR 
POLICE SPORTS

BADMINTON 
CLUB TO HOLD 

TOURNAMENT

In passing 
the fan

cinnati, a member of 
League for twenty-five years has nev
er won a pennant.IN FOOTBALL the acceptance of the Ne- 

e bid for the mill. But Johu- How much salary will Christopher 
Mathewson draw this year? Friends 
of the big pitcher said yesterday that 
he was delighted with the terms of 
the contract he signed with the New 
York Nationals on Thursday. Matty 
was expec
coming to terms, but the pro 
with which he attached his i 
the document gav 
port that he will pocket not less than 
$10,000 for his services between April 
and November 
way. has enabled the New York club 
to stow away handsome profits in re
cent years, and. is belie\ 
worth more money as a pitcher than 
any other man on the ball field.

Many Entries Received For the 
Big Meet to Held at the 
Victoria Rink on Friday, Feb
ruary 4th.

Iron need Opponents in Two 
Fast Games of Basketball 
Played Last Night in the In
dependent League.

first Defeat of the Welsh 
Rugby Team in twelve years 
Secured by English Fif

teen.

The Brock and Paterson bowling 
quintette went down 10 defeat at the 
hands of the J. M. Humphrey 
on Black’s Alleys last evening 
regulation three strings were played 
but Brock and Paterson's 
tativee succeeded in landing 
of them. The losing team fell one

played stick short of the 12th century mark The list of entries for the police- 
all iust while the winning aggregation struck I men's sports will remain open until 

! off 1229. Qamblln of the winning com-j Friday evening at five o'clock. The
llsi has been growing steadily during 
the past few days until there are now 
nearly 200 names on it. Among these 

John’s fast 
peeled that 
best which

The tournament committee of the 
Badminton Club have arranged for a 
todies' doubles and a mixed doubles 
tournament. All games must be play
ed before Saturday, Feb. 12. The tour
nament is a handicap one, and prizes 
will be awarded the winners.

The drawings for the ladies’ dou
bles follow.

Mrs. George McLeod and Mrs. Sher
wood Skinner, 3 vs. Mrs. Clinch and 

years, but the day was also a red let- »
ter one for followers of the associa-, P 5 I|arri®<?n a”d M1ss M.
tlon code. It being associated with the j ™, .?aU a' ' " X*' Ml8“ H' s- Smith
«delation"Cu^wnpetition ***"*" A“ *"88 * '«azen and "Mrs. Geo. W.

Com?ng atPau“Twhen th. Icague'fc8'.R°blnson and

j0vrawlne3otlhedaubleBnew life to the game and sets en
thusiasm on the upward march. But | Class A.
It Is not alone the fact that the cup : Mr. P. I.ongley and Mrs. Sherwood 
games,constitute a break in the same- , skinner 1 bye
ness of league football that makes the Mr. c'. F. Inches and Miss F. Haien, 
charm of the cup so great : it is the j 2 bye
different style of play adopted and the " Mr.'s. A. Jones and Mrs. Mabel 
consequent surprising results that tic- Thomson, bye.
kle the popular fancy. Rev. D. Lang and Mrs. Clinch. 2 va

Once again one Hilda that precon- p. R. Taylor and Miss W. Barker. 2. 
ceived notions of the thirty-two clubs Mr. Ueo w. Jones and Miss K. llaz- 
have been In many cases absolute y en vs. Mr. W. A. Harrison and Mrs.
at variance with the results, and again \y A Harrison 1
th>* element of surprise has an attrac Mr.' Hugh Mackay and Mrs. Geo. 
tlon all Its own. There may have been w. Joni!a 2 V8 j R Harrison and
people who expected Coventry fity Mrs. „ 9choBeld, 2.
to heat Preston North hod Similarly Mr j s Harrlaoll alld lllg8 stetson 
some one may have anticipated Bol- , v3 slr „ w Prasev and Mrs s A 
ton s defeat at Stockport, or the ov- joneg j 
erthrow of the cup holders at Burnley.

That any one looked for all these 
particular happenings Is not to be Mr. H. C» Schofield and Miss A. Arm- 
thought of. Somethlmes in the "first strong. 5, vs. Mr. F. S. Crosby and 
round” there have been "sensations” ; Mrs. D. Fall weather, G.

Mr Heber Vroom and Miss Mollie 
Robinson, vs. Mr. G. P. Worsley and 

Newcastle | Miss Nan Robinson. G.
Mr. F. M. Keator and Miss Nan Bai

ted to be a trifle late in
dittoes

The
mptness 
name 10 

e rise to the re-

hut

0
When Mathewson. by theTwo exciting games in the Independ

ent Basketball League were 
in the Exmouth Y. M. A. H 
night.

The first

Lohdon, Jan. 31.—Saturday the fif
teenth was a great day on the Eng
lish football field, for not only did 
it bring forth the first defeat of the 
Welsh Rugby team by England In 12

ed to be
The first game was played between bination was high ma 

the Algonquins and the Y. M. V. A.'age of 98. His string 
Harriers, the former winning by a 
score of 14 to 11. Chase starred for 
the Algonquins, while Stone and 
Thorne showed up for the Y. M. C. A.

The line-up

n with an uver- 
g of 1 Hi was the 

The stores:

It was said that the

highest of the evening

-,*.*.57» sSaT#( ochrane .. . .73 92 8- - t - J •• liaVe been held for some time. Races
Roberts.............79 «3 6* ^•-*1- have been arranged for policemen.
Crawford .. . .82 79 titi 22. — ci 2-3 
Gamblin............ 85 93 llti 2:t4 ;*S ;

follows:
HarriersAlgonquins

Forwards.
.Thorne
Latham

Chase , 
Holder 406 419 404 122!) 

Paterson.
Gale ................... 81 70* 105 256—851-3
Mc.Michael ...80 84 80 250 x3 1-3
Ryan ..................6ti 86 74 226 75 1-3
Mahoney .. ..78 71 85 234 7s
Masters..............70 81 82 233 77 2-3

Centre.
Corbett ....

Guards.
Seeley ................................................. Burton
Ellis......................................................Babson

The second game was faster than 
the first and was played between the 
Exmouth Y. M. A. and Portlands, the 
former winning by a score of 23 to 15. 
The Exmouth defence showed up 
by only allowing their opponents to 
shoot two baskets. Cedi Brown play- 

while Hip-ed well for the Portlands, 
well starred for the Exmouth team, 
throwing five field goals. The feature 
of the game was Murphy’s penalty 
throwing, he scoring eleven out of 
sixteen chances.

The teams lined up as follows: 
Exmouth Portlands.

sidnl over
A

adour Jim. while as referee of 
orbett-Shavkey mill in this city 

in Is'.'S, when tin* latter won on a foul 
in the ninth round. Honest John with 

passing interest compared with the j no authority declared all bets off. 
inside workings of the Jeffries-John- ; which caused a small sized riot at the 
soil fight. The row between Promoters ' ringside.
Gleason and Rickard has reached such j 
a stage that sporting men were pre
dicting yesterday that there would he |

(plosion before long, tile nature ! 
lich would startle the follower^

Forwards.Class B
.. Emery 
C. Brown

Hipwell
Wilson MaxCentre.

& ......... W. BrownGrearsou .........but there ia hardly anything of this 
sort this time. Stoke very nearly créât- 

match against

Appleby. A 
, F. Geor 
. Keith.

Guards.
ey. 87:Murphy

Penny
Alexdandered one in its

United, and Preston people considered 
the happenings at Deepdale sensation- j naby. 5 bye
al enough, but nothing has happened i _ _ _
us yet to thrill the nation’s .football- | 
era. There Is, however, material for a 
shock in the ten games which are to 
he replayed.

Already six of the clubs, compris
ing the elite of the game, members of 

. the first division of the league, have 
letired from the struggle, and it is in
deed remarkable that the 
ers in the 
defeated at the

Lawton .
The standing of the league follows:

Won Lost P. (’. 
.4 0 1.000
.2 1
.1 1

P of pugilism all over the country Jed 
fries insists that the fight will not le- 
•ailed off because of the mlxup. It' he 
sticks to Gleason and insists upon 
fighting in California while Johnson 
holds out for Rickard, who says he 
will keep the mill out of Gleason’s 
state even if there is no chance to 
hold it in Utah 
willing to bet 
would be no 
weight championship of the world on 
July 4.

Exmouth................
Algonquins ......... »
Portlands...............
St. Andrews .. . 
Harriers..............

!.666

CANADIANS 
WILL BOWL 

AT DETROIT

.500
<.0001 . .0 2

.0000 3
d. I.

PLANNING FOR 
THE MARITIME 

CIRCUIT

\
X

two lead- 
league competition were 

first time of asking. Of 
course Sheffield United and Notts 
County had possibly the hardest tusks 
of any of the league clubs, and the 
fact that they have been got rid of so 
quickly will enable them to dr vote all 
their attention toward winning the 
•league championship. Then Liverpool, 
which was beaten at Bristol, has also 
distinct championship chances, so 
again the Cup defeat may be a bless
ing in disguise.

For Manchester United the outlook 
is gloomy.
In many ways

sporting men were 
yesterday that there 

battle for the heavy- X

\ny.
Dal-

Gov. Spry of Utah, finds himself in 
a decidedly odd predicament. While 
he was in the east recently he declar
ed plainly enough that he would not

Montreal, Jan. 31.—It is quite on" the 
Canucks of Montreal, 

posed of M. A. A. A. 
entered the big bowling 

tournaments at Pittsburg and New 
)ork last year, will be represented 

the forthcoming bowling 
ment’ to be held in Detroit

éwill
cards that the 
the team corai 
bowlers, who

permit Jeffries and Johnson to fight at 
Salt Lake City or anywhere else in 
his state. But since returning home 
Gov. Spry has learned that he pi act i 
cally stands alone in his opposit 
to tiie battle. He has received petitions 
from business men and persons iden
tified with the Mormon faith, urging !

Fredericton, Jan. 31.—The meeting 
ers to form the 

be held either BLACKof the track manage 
Maritime circuit will 
about the middle of February or at 
Easter.

Under ordina 
earlier date w> 
the provincial track managers never 

circuit or 
the season

at tourna- 
Feb. 2S

March 15.
J. Ross.

Butchers—W. Short. C. Bonnell. 
Motormen—T. J. Banks, B. McLatte. 

A. Worden.
Conductors—F. Smith, N. Burke. 
220 Open—D. Longley. W White- 

bone. E. Wright. L. Coleman. W. Riley, 
H. Belyea. W. Bell, M. Bell, (diaries 
Campbell. II. Northrup, R. Belyea. A. 
Tracey. J. Harrington.

440 Open—H. Belyea. W. Riley. L. 
Coleman. E. Wright. W. Whlteb 
I). Longley. W. Bell, M. Bell. H. Gar
nett,. Charles Campbell. 11. Northrop. 
R. Belyea. A. Tracey. J. Harrington.

S80 Open- E. Wright. W. Whltebone. 
D. Longley, W. Riley, L. Coleman, H. 
Belyea, M. Bell. W. Bell. H. Garnett. 
Charles Campbell. H. Northrop, R. 
Belyea. A. Tracey. J. Harrington.

One Mile Open—L. Coleman, 
yea. D. Longley, W. Whltebone, W. 
Riley. E. Wright. M Bull. W. Bell. H. 
Garnett. Charles Campbell, H. North
rop. R. Belyea, A. Tracey. J. Marring

INGRAHAM AND 
NUTTAL RACE 

UNATTACHED

A, rNi dThe club Is under a cloud 
Since the season be

an it has had very poor “gates.” and 
has got a bill to meet for its new 

grounds that will be very heavy in
deed. It has been looking to the cup 
as a means of financial aid

The tournament in question prom
ises to be a hummer. Although en- 

til Feb. 11. squads

ourna-
a press despatch

as well as 
features of the 

tournament, and it is expected better 
scores than would otherwise be the
case will result.

The Wayne Garden, at which the 
tournament will be held, la pronounc 
ed by experts to be the finest build
ing ever offered for a tournament.

circumstances the 
be the best, but

iry^

mnovts
SCOTCH

trios do not close 
of entry blanks have already 
sent in to the secretary of the t 
meat, according to 
sent out from Detroit.

Daylight bowli 
day games will

g
.u him to give his consent and as a re j 

suit he now declares that he must i 
take time to look into the law on the 
subject. Utah's statutes permit boxing 
contests ami those in favor of the big I 
mill are trying to convince the go\ - 
or nor that Jeffries and Johnson will 
"box 45 rounds for scientific points." 
Will Utah’s governor therefore, be 
made to see the difference between :i 
boxing contest and a prizefight0 Will 
lie look into the case wearing the right 
kind of glasses? These are questions 
asked by the rival pugilists and their 
friends with Rickard supplying an 
affirmative answer In each instance.

seem prepared to form a 
prepare for business until 
is almost upon them.

It was the original intention to 
of the track inan- 
but it was found

. but has
^Ajwn leaning on a broken rc.-il. Pr<*s- 
* Hb North End and Bolton Wanderers 

JeEh have salvation to seek in the 
«ague, and they can now go about ü 
jjLithout any distraction.

. - There was naturally great jubilation 
f dn the English camp at Twickenham 

over the defeat of WkJfiaH 
n chance win either, for the England 
side deserved success, though the mar
gin of points was not very great, the 
difference being a goal front a try. a 
penalty goal and a try against two 
tries (1 points to 6). It Is to be hop
ed this success is a good augury for 
England to pull off th 
season. Taken all through. Saturday's 
game was a good one; no quarter 

‘ was given; none was asked for. At 
{the Interval England led by 11 points 

. . ,to 3. and the ** *'; 1r krÀ»f,aahowed n
F ^terrific struggle naut Cbitihê* »he ball 
r ybetng almost uu|d |s tried

x >■ have the meeting 
agers this month, 
useless to have such a meeting as

ug,
be

Sun

many of the track associations had 
not elected their officers for the year. 
J. D. Black Ims been authorized to 
call the meeting of the track man
agers. but will not 
Is some probability of u representa
tive gathering.

Efforts have been made to have a 
meeting of the executive of the Mari
time Horsemen's Association, during 
the past week, when R. li. Sterns, the 
P. « E. Island member was supposed 
to be in St. John. After the meeting 
was called for Friday it had to be 
postponed because Mr. Sterns had 
gone to Boston and now he is detain
ed there and wires that he cannot 
come east again until the 10th of 
February, and a meeting will prob
ably be held about that time.

The eheiee of 
those who 
know Scotch 
Whiskies 
best. Aged In 
sherry casks

Montreal. Jan. 31.— The St. John 
boys, Nuttell and Ingraham, who came 
to Montreal expecting to go to Sara
nac Lake for the speed champ 
ships, are somewhat disappointed off 
account of not being here for the 
trial. The M.A.A.A. has decided they 
could not skate under their colors, 
but they will go unattached.

It was not do so until there

j hard to turn the 
Its rushes were 
Englishmen always managed to stop 
them. The Welsh backs, it may be 
said, never found a game. When their 
chances 
could no
much floundering in the mud. and the 
quick following up of the Englishmen 

ve no opportunity to recover. On 
whole, it was a great triumph for

England.

game by footwork, 
tremendous, but the

That Thomas J. Lynch will be 
president of the National League in 
everv sense of the word is shown by

JAMES BUCHANAN &CO. Ltd.
rule his organization in the way B. B 
Johnson controls the American 
League. But conditions are some i 
what different and Lynch has a hard 
struggle for supremacy ahead. John

H. Bel
e honors this

FORMALLY OPENED.came in the second half they 
t hold the ball, and there was Chicago, Jan. 29.—The new home of 

the Chicago American Club at Thirty- 
fifth street and Wentworth Avenue, 
will be formally opened on July 1. ac
cording to a statement by President 
Charles Comlskey.

SCOTCH WHISKY DISTILLERS
Hurdle Race Open—W. Whltebone, 

D. Longley. L. Coleman, E. Wright.
Snow Shoe Open—W. Whltebone, 

C. Rogau. A. Crawford, J. Izzard.

gu\
the D.O. ROBLIN, TORONTO Ont r

I Sole Canadian Agent.
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WANT JAMES PENDER TO MANAGE 
$500,080 PLANT AT PORT ARTHUR Books Jap-A-Lac

IN SETS

A Varnish and Stain 
Combined

Makes all old furniture look like new. 
Anyone can apply it. Good for Doors, 
Screens, Refrigerators, Wicker Furniture, etc.

11 Shades In Stock.

At Bargaih Prices
Lake Superior Rolling ’Mais Co. Negotiating With Head of 

Nail Works Here to Take Charge of Business JuSt Or
ganized-Big Montreal Capitalists Behind Enterprise—St. 
John factory to Continue—Mr. Pender Interviewed.

Ruskin, 13 vols., cloth, ., .. .. $8.67
ns, 16 vole., cloth............ 10.00

cfrens, 17 vole., leather ..
Scott. 12 vols., cloth, .. .
Thackery. 10 vols., cloth 
Hugo, 10 vols., cloth. ..
Robt. Browning, 12 vole., colth... 7.50

Dlckc
D1 .. 13.50

8.00
6.67

46.67

Negotiations are in pr<4ress be
tween the organizers of the Lake Su
perior Rolling Mills Company which 
has recently been formed and Mr. Jas. 
Pender, managing director of James 
Pender Co. Ltd., to secure his ser
vices as manager of the new company 
with headquarters at Port Arthur. The 
company, which has a capital of $600,- 
000, is now applying to Ottawa for a 
charter. So far the negotiations are 
in the preliminary stage. In the event 
of their going through it is understood 
the Pender Nall Works here wi|} be
come the eastern branch of the new 
company.

Rumors have been in circulation 
during the last few days to the effect 
that the Pender Natl Works were to 
remove to the west. Mr. Pender, when 
interviewed by a Standard reporter 
last evening, said such a report had 
no foundation.

With regard to the offer which had 
been made to him to assume the man
agement of the new company at Port 
Arthur he was not In a position to 
speak at present. The negotiations 
were only in the preliminary stage

and any statement from him would be 
premature. Mr. Pender, however, 
made it clear that any change which 
might result would not affect the com
pany here or be in anyway detriment
al to St. John, but rather the reverse.

The Lake Superior Rolling Mills 
Company has recently been organized 
for the manufacture of wire nails and 
fencing and has plans already pre
pared for an extensive plant at Port 
Arthur. Among the principal backers 
of the concern, it is understood, are 
Mr. 8. H. Holt, president of the Mon
treal Light, Heat and Power Com
pany, and Mr. P. W.« Thompson, man
aging director of the Ogilvie Milling 
Company. Advantage will be taken 
of the extensive water powers in the 
neighborhood which It is reported are 
under the control of the organizers.

The enterprise is a strictly business 
undertaking In the hands of a few 
capitalists. There is said to be no in
tention of taking in other concerns. 
The object in the negotiations with 
Mr. Pender is to secure a manager 
thoroughly conversant with the wire 
hail business.

E. G. Nelson & Co.,
W. H. Thqme <S? Co. Ltd.Cor. King and Charlotte 8ta.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.

BROKEN Gilmour’s Overcoat Sale Proves Popular
LOT of ourTclothin,iCal re<,uctlone Prev*,,,n9 In our Overcoat prices have proven fully as popular as the quality

Those who know our methods realize that low prices here never mean a possibility of unsatisfactory 
quality. We sell none but good clothing—clothing which will add to the prestige of our house and make firm 
friends of our customers.
figurée^*1 thl* mlnd’ take your Plck from th# flood line of overcoats now on sale at greatly reduced

2XE5£OAT8 N9W ’a .. ». 820.00 II $18.00 OVERCOATS NOW
ÏS 5wE52OAT8 Nt)w ............. ... .. ». 817.60 II $16.00 OVERCOATS NOW .. ..820 OVERCOATS NOW .. ... ...... 616.00 || $12.00 OVERCOATS NOW

.. $14.40 
.. .. 112.00 
.. .. 8 9.60

fit ACCUSED OF 
STREET EMC 

ALLOWED TO 60

SUCCESS Of DIC FIIB 
DEPENDS ON SUPPORT 

OF CITY'S MERCHANTS

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET
TMILOttlfta MMO CLOTHING.OF ‘•A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES"

Womens
The case of Elsie Edwards, the 

Newfoundland girl who was arrested 
on Sunday nigh* on a charge of street 
walking, and who pleaded not 
at the morning session In the 
court, was concluded before Magis
trate Ritchie yesterday afternoon and 
the girl was allowed to go. Mr. Mul
lin, K.C., appeared for Miss Edwards.

Detective Lucas told of the prison
er walking about different streets In 
company with a man whose name he 
said was Cameron, a commercial trav
eller for the Massey Harris Company, 
and of arresting the girl at the corner 
of Duke and Charlotte streets. He 
had seen the girl and man enter the 
Massey Harris building on Germain 
street previous to the arrest.

The defendant admitted being In 
building on Germain street with 

the man. She had gone in she said 
to warm her hands. She 
knee while he held her hands and 
asked her to be true to him while he 
was away. She denied that there had 
been any Improper proposals made to

Mr. Harry J. P. Good, of Toronto, 
who has been appointed manager of 
the Dominion Exhibition by the St. 
John Association, arrived in the city 
yesterday and will enter upon his new 
duties Immediately. That. Mr. Good is 
well qualified to fill his important 
position may be gleaned from the fact 
of his having been president of the 
Canadian National Exhibition Associa
tion for the last seventeen years. He 
was also associated with Dr. J. L. Orr 
in the management of the Toronto 
Fair, and has been connected with ex
hibitions in Calgary and Winnipeg.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Good in 
company with Mr. A. O. Skinner, vis
ited the Exhibition Grounds and In
spected the different buildings. Speak
ing with a Standard reporter last even
ing, he said that although it was Im
possible for him to take in the com
plete situation of affairs in such a 
short time, still from what he had al
ready seen, he was much impressed 
with the advantage and possibilities 
of conducting a successful fair in the 
city.

Shoesguilty
police

We have taken out of the 
shelves and placed upon the 
ledges all the broken lines of 
Women's fine boots and oxfords. 
We are preparing for our new 
spring stock and need the room. 
We are going to give the women 
folks something to talk about

Women’s $5.00 laced boots, 
the best American goods pro
duced and whilst there are not 
all sizes of any particular style, 
there is alomst all sites in the 
different styles, so that you can 
get a pair of $5.00 boots for 
82.78.

A small lot of Dorothy Dodd 
Boots, worth $4XX) and $5.00 at 
82.18.

See the oxfords, 
them are “Dorothy Dodd," and 
you know the price of them. 
Sale prices 98c and $1.48.

From this forward watch our 
King street windows.

the

sat upon hie
and the officers believe that many of 
the purses can be identified.
In one of the purses there was a 

card with the name Miss Barnitt writ
ten upon It.

Detective KHkn had the goods in 
bis possession and would be pleased to 
hear from any peoron who may have 
lost any of the articles named.

Among the articles stolen from the 
telephone .?ompanv were extension bits 
a telephone tester aod various tele
phone Instruments.

Seal's case will be resumed In the 
police court on Friday when it is ex
pected that several new charges will 
be preferred against the prisoner.

MODE DISCOVERIES 
OF SEAL'S THEFTS 

BEIIE MADE DUET

ERIN STREET FIRE - 
FIRST STARTED II 

THE STOCK ROOM
Mr. Mullin in his address declared 

that the evidence was entirely inade
quate to convict his client and that 
there was nothing whatever which 
would Justify her conviction.

At this stage of the proceedings the 
girl wept bitterly and after a confer
ence with Mr. Mullin His Honor al
lowed the girl to go.

It is alleged that Miss Edwards was 
a victim of circumstance and that she 
is engaged to a well known commer
cial man in the city and Is to be 
married shortly.

Depends on Local Support.
Much of the success of the enter

prise he said would depend upon the 
support given to It by the merchants 
of the city. Although he had not as 
yet decided upon any definite policy 
with regard to the methods to be 
employed in conducting the exhibition, 
he was in favor of an active cam
paign of publicity. It was becoming 
generally recognized that fairs were 
one of the greatest factors In the 
industrial development of a city.

From a natural and geographical 
standpoint, said Mr. Good, St. John 
has been richly endowed, and it de
volved upon her citizens to do the 
rest. In looking over the buildings on 
the exhibition grounds, he noticed that 
some parts of the buildings were badly 
in need of repair, and work should be 
started immediately to put things in

Many of
Mr. E. H. Falrweatber and Mr. E. 

L. Philips finished their Investigation 
as official appraisers of the loss In the 
Hamilton fire yesterday and reported 
that the Insurance loss would be 
total.

Mr. Falrweatber said last evening 
that there was something mysterious 
in the origin of the fire. It had been 
ibought at first that the bark draft 
from the furnace had blown the doors 

nd that the blaze had started

More evidence of a sensational na
ture was discovered by the police yes
terday against James Robert Seal, the 
young Englishman, who is already 
facing half a dozen charges of vari
ous robberies. Last evening Detective 
Klllen secured the expansive bit in 
Seal’s room which is supposed to have 
been stolen from the telephone build
ing some months ago, and which is 
believed to have been used by the 
youthful offender to bore the hole 
which was discovered In the door in 
Mrs. Stephen’s house, on Waterloo 
street. Various articles which have 
been missing from the telephone build
ing werj discovered in his room yes
terday and taken to central station.

Among the goods found In Seal’s 
room and which the police believe to 
have been stolen, are six ladys purses, 
one ladys waist and one ladys under
skirt. During the Christmas season 
many complaints were made to the 
police by ladles who In various mys 
terious ways had lost their purses.

PERSONAL

LILT PASSAGES 
BETWEEN ALDERMEN 
IT MEETING YESTEDDIY

Miss Blanche Driscoll returned to 
Halifax last evening to resume her 
studies at Mount St. Vincent Academy, 
after spending three weeks with her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Driscoll, 
Hotel Edward.

Mr. G. P. G. Ma 
of the Int 
Schools for 
train for Montreal.

open a
near the engine room. This was 
found to be Incorroct, however, as 
the fire started in the stock room and 
a flying spark must have been re
sponsible.

Speaking

Waterbury & 
Rising superintendent 

«national Correspondence 
Canada, left on last night's

nn,
ai

King Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union Street. of the reports concerning 

the water pressure, Mr. Falrweatber 
said that the appraisers had found 
that there was something radically 
wrong. It was a very serious matter 
the pressure being so erratic At the 
Dock street fire on Sunday. Jan. 16th. 
the stream from the hydrant In Nel 
son street was 
Saturday night 
the top of the coal lender.

New Buildings.
Mr. Good also referred to the new 

buildings which will be erected on 
the grounds at a coat of $30,000, and 
said he would favor the erection of a 
forestry building by the provincial 
government, where the timber resour
ces of the province could be advan
tageously exhibited.

As an indication of the interest al
ready being taken in the fair by out
siders, Mr. Good said that on his ar
rival here yesterday four applications 
were awaiting him from well known 
firms In Boston enquiring for space.

Mr. Good will meet the exhibition 
directors at a meeting to be held to
morrow. and will at once enter upon 
his new duties In the exhibition offices.

Poultry Shew Dates Fixed.
At a meeting of the New Brunswick 

Poultry Association held last evening 
it was decided to hold the annual 
show in the Sutherland hall. Union 
street, on February 23. 24, and 25. Mr. 
George Robinson, of Ottawa, will act 
as Judge.

The meeting of the general commit
tee of the common council yesterday 
afternoon was enlivened by some 
sharp passages between Aid. Vanwart 
and Aid. Belyea who disagreed over 
the matter of Aid. Bel yea's right to 
speak several times to the subject 
under discussion. The report of the 
harbor bridge had been well threshed 
out and Aid. Belyea rose to make some 
further remarks on Aid. Kelley’s mo 
tlon to put four definite questions to 
the people regarding the bridge.

He was greeted with a chorus of 
“The debate’s closed.’’ and Aid. Van’ 
wart asked if the aldermen were to 
be kept in the room all night.

Aid. Belyea said that If Aid. Van
wart wanted to go and run his gro
cer business be could go, 
himself that be should attend to the 
city’s business.

Aid. Vanwart:—“Well, 1

SODDEN DESIRE TO 
MOVE HIS LODGINGS 

IKED SOSPICION

very poor, while on 
the stream went over

The New Things 
In Furnishings 
Are Ready

George Hector, a colored lad, aged 
19, was arrested yesterday afternoon 
about 3 o’clock by Deputy F. Jenkins 
and Detective Klllen on suspicion of 
stealing a suit of clothes, an overcoat, 
a fountain pen and book from Alma 
Harrison of Union Alley.

It appears that Hector, who was 
boarding in the alley in the 
bouse with Harrison, who is also col
ored, rather suddenly became possess
ed of the idea to move. On Saturday 
night he left hi* old boarding house 
and the following morning Harrison 
found himself minus his Sunday-go-to-

SUITING RINK COMES 
SAILING DUN DIVER 

PAST IIDIANTOWN

but be felt

*_ . H want Aid.
Belyea to understand that I don't hare

ïU> ran an> grocery business. When 
1 leave here. If you could get through’ 
talking, I am going to look oyer The man who wants the nobbiest kind of fur

nishings will at once be impressed favorably by 
this showing of brand new «him, collant, neck
wear and half hose.

Every novelty of the season occupies a place iii 
this department, and so large is the range ol ex
clusive patterns and colorings that the most exac
ting requirement» may be met

Colored shirts in entirely new designs and shades. A large variety of tlie new 
solid stripes on white, the most popular style for this season Starched lew,in, soft 
fronts, ordinary and coat models, with attached or separate enfla, Perfect fit—reliable 
workmanship—excellent values. Sizes 14 to 18,

land in the interests of the city."
Aid. Belyea:—“I have heard that 

story before.”
The Mayor Joined in at this point 

to say he bad to go.
AM. Belyea:—"You should not have 

here If you were not prepared 
to stay out the meeting.”

meeting suit, bis overcoat, fountain V"
The tug Wm. H. Murray yesterday 

towed twenty-five Joints of logs from 
Marble Cove to Stetson and Cutler’s

pen and note book.
It immediately dawned upon him 

rather peculiar that bis chattels 
should vanish with the departure of 
Hector from the house and decided 
yesterday afternoon to notify the po
lice. whic h be did about 2 o’clock.

The deputy chief and Detective

mill at Indiantown where they were
This la the first 

in nearly half » century that 
logs have been taken from Marble 
Cove at this period of the year. The 
work was done by J 

On Saturday last the tug went up 
to Nerepis towing a boom and boom
ed a lot of loose logs which bad been 
washed from the banks of the stream

placed ready for
ti

and Aid. Vanwart Interrupted again 
to say that he didn't know whatbe

W-Klllen. after getting a good descrip-Holly’s
tlon of the man. took up Us trail, and 
after one short hour’s search, traced 
their man to a bouse 
and placed him

Aid. Belyea:—"Well, if I «.me , 
the table you will know what I Erin street

arrest.
Hector made no statement whennear Disappointment Lake. Much Ice

Aid. Frink restored order by ask
ing the
aity of the council.

charged with the theft, but w 
quietly with the officers. He will be

the . An
to regard the dig-attempt to do the work was 

Friday, but account of the large
also a warm debate

•f the safety
the police Prices are from 75c to $2.00theproject had to be 

Large quantities of lee floated down 
yesterday and some very large cakes

down which nearly filled the river at 
Indiantown. The ferry 
Rose with several

board to

lilTEB PATRICK B 
BIS0A0RE0IV COUIT

■t » salary et W per moat» la 
order that the receler 
have twenty Tour Men’s Cape Gloves, Silk Lined

English Make. Very Extraordinary Vakie at $1.00
A special purchase enables ns to offer at this popular price these soft Oak Tan Cape 

gloves with duplex silk lining, making them ideal for spring wear. Neat, comfort
able, serviceable gloves, in sizes from 7 1-4 to 9. Come and secure a pair before your 
size is sold ont.

•• «eery two
IS

AM. Badly said chlst Karr had 
told him that beto get out of 

sheet. On it
opposed to the

the way of the 
were a few benches and a broom.

i, but waa
Kew Tort. Jam. 31.- Albert T. Pet- 

tlefc wha baa baea a prfaoaer far 
nearly tea yaara aad la bow .errtwa 
a Bfe eeatencr la sin*

Aid. Oadaer said Itfrom which It was surmised that the
to thatice had been part ef a skating rink.

prison for835 a mouth when the regular 
$76 a month. He would the Blew.A. O. H. Auxiliary At Home. tofiay formally disbarred as a 

practising lawyer by the liwriliin DfvMou of the * -wo-—
the

of the Ladies’ Auxil
iary of Division No. 1. A.O.H.. held 
enjoyable “at home” in their rooms. 
Union street, last evening. Mrs. B

The MBITS FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.Coen Tab-carried ten votes to four. 
McAvfty was granted re-Mrs. of the her. Patrick has been

( MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON,. I TI). )
virus?,]/*'**'* y*

moral of a lease as 
Aid. Kelley's formal motion for able to fight Me 

Patrick has hethority to prepare Mils for the legtoMated by a to £2the
The
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THE WEATHER.

MARITIME:—Northeasterly winds, 
gale* in eastern Nova Scotia, colder, 
sleet or «now In Eastern and southern 
districts.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 31.A disturbance 
la developing near the middle Atlantic 
coast and rain is now falling in west
ern Nova Scotia accompanied by fresh 
northeasterly winds.

The weather continues moderately 
cold in Ontario and Quebec and mild 
in the western provinces.

Min. Max.
Port Arthur............... ..12* 26
Parry Sound
London .. .
Toronto ..
Ottawa ..
Montreal ..
Quebec .. ..
St. John .. .
Halifax .. .
•—Below.

New England Forecast.
Washington. D. C.. Jan. 31.—Fore

cast for New England :—Cloudy on 
coast, fair in the interior Tuesday; 
Wednesday, fair and warmer; mod
erate north and northwest winds, ex
cept brisk and high on the south 
coast.

14 26
11 28 
22 26 
6 18 
8 16 
6 16 

22 28 
24 34

!

To Organize St. John Branch.
A meeting of the Bible Society sub- 

for this evening atBcribers is called 
8 o'clock In St. Andrew’s church to 
organize a St. John branch. This ac
tion appears advisable on account of 
the recent union Of the auxiliaries in 
this province with the New Bruns
wick Auxiliary of the Canadian Bible 
Society.

Collar Bone Broken.
Eldridge Sabean. seaman, 83 Britain 

street, sustained a painful Injury yes
terday afternoon by falling from the 
deck of a vessel into Lower Cove slip. 
His collar bone was broken abd he 
was otherwise shaken up. He wfas 
removed to the hospital iu the am
bulance and was reported to be rest
ing easily at an early hour this morn- 
lug.

An Important Sale.
A sale that will doubtless be of in

terest to intending property purchas
ers in this city Is at present advertised 
by Auctioneer T. T. Lantulum and 
consists of the property at 22 Meck- 
lenbury street, lately owned and oc
cupied by Mr. D. C. Clinch, 
property is a valuable 
sale will take place on 
Inst.

The
one and the 
February 5th,

New Membership Campaign.
A vigorous campaign to secure 100 

new members for the Board of Trade
was planned at a meeting of the mem
bership committee yesterday. A list 
of names of business men who should

repared and 
into sub
group of 

ten

become members was 
the committee paired 
committees of two. Each 
two will be responsible for 
men whose names appear on the list. 
It is planned to induce all interested 
in the growth of St. John 
ute the membership fee, even if they 
are unable to give their time to the 
meltings.

pn
off

of the

to eontrib-

Boom In Building Trades.
Mr. Walter W. Allingham. who 

represented St. John Bricklayers’ 
Union No. 1, at the forty-second con
vention. held at Boston. Jan. 10 to 23, 
in an interview with a Standard re
porter yesterday, spoke very highly 
of the ability of the international offi- 

knowledgecers and the 
of labor conditions In Eastern Canada. 
Mr. Allingham says that the outlook 
in the building trades for the coming 
year throughout the United States 
and Canada is the best in a decade. 
In nearly every locality a better class 
of buildings will be erected, employ
ing many more men In the building 
trades.

they possess

Historical Society.
The monthly meeting of the New 

Brunswick Historical Society was held 
last evening. A short paper was read 
by Mr. D. R. Jack, entitled “Moses 
Dunbar, Loyalist.” Dunbar was the 
only person who suffered death by due 
process of law in Connecticut during 
the revolution. He was arrested with 
a British commission in his pocket, 
and there not being any law upon 
the statute books making this an In
dictable offence punishable by death, 
he was thrust into prison, until a law 
was passed covering his case, after 
which he was hanged, his wife being 
compelled to attend the execution of 
her husband with a rope around her 
neck. A unanimous vote of thanks 
to Mr. Jack was passed by the meet
ing.

St. Andrew's Church Guild.
At the regular meeting of the Guild 

of St, Andrew’s Church last evening, 
a large audience greatly enjoyed two 
interesting papers. The first by Mrs. 
Grenlund. was entitled "The Early 
French in Acadia.” and dealt 
fully and exhaustively with the sut^ 
JecL The second paper was by Mrs. 
E. A. Smith, and was entitled “New 
Brunswick Heroines." This was also 
an admirable paper, and was capably 
handled. The evening's entertainment 
was in charge of Mrs. Smith, as con
venor of the literary committee. The
pleasure 
by two

of the evening was enhanced
delightfully rendered musical 

numbers by Mr. Frederick T. McKean. 
Miss Johnston assisting 
1st- Owing to the evangelistic meet
ings which are to be held In Saint 
Andrew’s church during the month of 
February, there will not be à meeting 
of the Guild during that th.

Settling The Bill.

counter and news stand near the car
sheds in the North End Is blaming 
himself for letting his hasty temper
run away with him on Saturday ev 
tog, as It is likely to cost him a 
siderable sum. It appears that

in question is moving from his pres
ent establishment, he 
tomer tor the amount. The 
a young who liv ______

% street, refused to pay, and some words 
followed when the proprietor struck 
the young man, breaking his Jawbone.

talk of a lawsuit but 
to settle

Mr. A. 7. Landry arrived to the city
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UNEEDA
Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers, They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special material», by special methods, in specially 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which "crackers" from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted5c

BISCUIT
National Biscuit Co. Ask Your Groi
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